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[To accompany S. 2202]

REPORT

MARCH 20.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

REPORT

No. 1585
e

FOREIGN ASSISTANOE AOT OF 1948

80TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
!3d Session

1. GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE BILL

This bill provides for the conditioned participation of the United
States in a program of foreign assistance that covers (l) European re
covery, (2) a continuation of assistance to the International Children's
Emergency Fund, (3) military-type aid to Greece, Turkey, and China,
and (4) economic aid to China. The European recovery program is
intended, if its provisions are met, to continue until June 30, 1952,
with annual review, both for authorizations and appropriations, by
the Congress.

The bill recognizes that military security and domestic tranquillity
are necessary prerequisites to economic recovery and the maintenance
of peace and free institutions, to the degree that it makes provision
for military-type aid to those areas which are most beset by the dangers
of externally sponsored communism. The bill authorizes a total of
$6,205,000,000 for all the purposes included in the proposed act.

1

Union Calendar No. 738

The Oommittee on Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 2202) to promote the g neral welfare, national interest, and foreign
policy of the United States through necessary economic and financial
assistance to foreign countries which undertake to cooperate with each
other in the establishment and maintenance of economic conditions
essential to a peaceful and prosperous world, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that
the bill as amended do pass.

Mr.r~ATON, from the Oommittee on Foreign Affairs, submitted the
following
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B. OBJECTIVES AND SAFEGUARDS

Title I authorizes $5,300,000,000 for Europ an recov ry, including
the 16 nations which accepted the conditions of the Pari report of the
Committee on European Economic Cooperation in eptember 1947,
the occupied zones of Germany (by Ru sian choice only the western),
and Trieste. Of this amount, $1,000,000,000 may be advanced by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation prior to the action of the Con
gress on 4.3 billion dollars which is authorized for appropriations either
for grants or loans. One billion dollars of the total of $5,300,000,000
authorized is to be for guaranties up to $500,000,000 and for loans
made through the Export-Import Bank financed by public-debt
transactions.

Title II has a conditioned authorization for the International
Emergency Children's Fund for $60,000,000.

Title III authorizes $275,000,000 for primarily military-type aid to
Greece and Turkey, under amendments to th Foreign id ct of 1947,
and $150,000,000 for primarily military-type aid to China, by adding
China to this title.

Title IV authorizes $420,000,000 for primarily economic aid to
China.

The economic aspects of the program are intended to encourage the
recovery of Europe and to assist China on the road to stabilization
of its exhausted and still war-torn economy. To this end, a new
agency, the Economic Cooperation Administration, is created, with
the responsibility and control vested in a singl Administrator, who
is to be given a rank equivalent to that of th h ad of executive
departments. The Administrator is provid d with th pow rs to
establish a corporation as an instrument for accomplishing his policy
objectiv . .

Both th military and economic aid ar to be coordinat d into the
broad for ign policy obj ctives of the nit d tat s by e tabli hing
prop I' channels of consultation for the Economic Coop ration d
ministration with the S cretary of State, both at hom and abroad,
and by v sting control of fund for all for ign aid in th h d of the
Presid nt.

A number of safeguards have been introduc d to a ur that the
money appropriated to both ends will b admini tel' d prop rly and
will be adequately accounted for. Other condition hav be n at
tached to secure protection of the dome tic conomy of th United
States from impairment. Still other condition for fulfillment by
the recipient countries have b en attach d to both the initiation of
aid and its continuation.

Primary enlphasis i plac d throughout the bill on ncouraging the
particip ting nation to hrlp th ill I . and 'a h oth r. The
Admini trator i charged with ecurinO' t lI'ouO'h tIl nO'rc mIlts
negotiat d by th . D partm 'nt of tat th, pI' t ·tion f tht~ p1'i ary
purpo of the bill, includinO' al rt'C O'niti n f th drain of this
progr.. 1n on th n tural 1'e our' of th nit I ~ t~ t ,th quitable
acc of pri at cnt rpri e to th' Ie do In nt ~ n I purch< of ra v
materials abroad, and r payln }nt, in of'll' n pl'a ti nbl , through the
development of n w or illcr 'a cd produ tion f t1'atcO'ic Inaterials

FOREIG ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948

A. PROPO ED AUTHORIZATIO. ~ LI TED
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A. THE NEED OF AID

The pressing character of the time factor for action is illustrated in
each succeeding day's headlines. The danger of the pervasion of all
Europe by a sense of fear and hopelessness in the face of the by now
completely obvious tactics of communism can only be met by a firm
decision and a willingness to adopt at once the necessary measures to
reverse this trend. Approaching elections in European countries will
be of the most critical character yet confronted in the postwar period.
The assurance of immediate and further aid by the United States,
coupled with the unmistakable intention to assist those areas most in
danger of military incorporation or civil war, inspired and sustained
from outside, will be perhaps a determining factor in the outcome of
these critical elections.

It is unnecessary to paint the picture of the alternative with which
this country would be faced, should the few great critical barriers to
the march of communism disappear. Past and present sacrifices of
an economic character would be small indeed compared to the burden
which this Nation would have to assume in such a world. The very
survival of the United States would be more seriously at stake than
at any other time in its history. Faced with this prospect, there can
be but one choice: to extend the aid necessary in both economic and
military spheres. A calculated risk, is has been called. But such a
risk is no risk, compare 1 to the grim certainty of the alternative.

The committee is convinced that aid of a military character to
Greece, Turk y, and Ohina is absolutely essential at this time to protect

for stock-piling by the United States, or by other means. It is
recognized, however, that the larger portion of foreign aid must be
in terms of what amount to grants, for which payment is not made,
since the local currencies received are to be used only for the benefit
of the countries receiving the aid, and on terms to which both they
and the United States agree.

II. BACKGROUND

Almost 3 years after VE-day, the peace and freedom for which the
largest-scale war in history was fought are seriously endangered.
Many of the nations which were freed from the yoke of Hitler in the
west or of Japan in the east either have already fallen or are in danger
of falling under the domination of communism controlled by Russia.

The exhaustion into which Europe and Ohina particularly have
fallen has had added to it the additional burden of resisting aggression
in new and subtle fornls, through the use of fifth columns, aided by
intimidation and in some cases by armed incursions from outside.
These incursions have been most obvious in the case of Greece, but
the same pattern is rapidly developing in Ohina and Korea and may
be expected wherever weakness and internal divisions give a prospect
of its success.

The United States, which has sacrificed more than $300,000,000,000
in achieving victory in the war and has already devoted sums approx
imating $20,000,000,000 in the postwar efforts to establish peace and
prosperity, is now caned upon to make an effort less extensive in scope
and magnitude but of equally critical importance to the survival of a
free world.

3FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948
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B. DEVELOPME T OF AMERICAN POLICY 81 CE THE WAR

The effort to achieve stability in the world ha included making
available on order paid to foreign countries four main categori s of
aid to date: (l) The compl ting of pip lin I nd-Iea e in the postwar
period; (2) the disposal of tr m ndou quantities of urplus war a sets
and prop rty abroad at v ry low figur s; (3) the l' Ii fa i tan giv n
through U RRA, through private chann Is of l' lief (running into
sums approximately one-fifth as large as the United tat ontributio
to UNRRA its If); (4) assi tance to prev nt di a and unr t as
sistance in occupied areas; and (5) loans mad ith l' through the
Export-Import Bank, the Bank of Int rnational R construction and
Developm nt operating primarily with m ri an apital, through
private investment, and through the contribution of the Unit d tates
to the International Monetary Fund, whi h ha 0 far om into only
limited use.

These fforts hav not su c d d in arr ting d t rioration in some
countri s, though they hav brouO'ht oth r to a production I v I
equal to or gr at l' than that of pI' war. ain t th background of
d struction and 10 s of capital a t b th nation, how v T, this
production has not be n ad quat b th to mak good the starved
level of y' aI'S of wartim pri ation and d t rioration and at th same
time to re tablish the n ary port to achi v a h altby balance
of trade. The relief efforts of th Unit d tates have prevented

the conditions without which economic aid may be completely futile.
It is for that reason that it ha incorporated the military aid in the
same bill with the economic. It has al 0 felt the nece i y for putting
into the bill the major program for economic aid which demand
integration under a single admini trator and the swiftest possible
initiation. It calls attention, however, to the fact that other programs
of aid are still in prospect for consideration in this ession of the
Congress. The sum total of aid for the mere prevention of disease
and unrest in Germany and the other occupied areas will exceed 1.4
billion dollars.

There are additional programs of which the administration has
given notice which may involve an increase of the capital of the
Export-Import Bank by an amount of 500,000,000 for loans to
Latin America, and the request for additional funds for recovery in
Japan and Korea over and above the administration' GARIOA
program, which is included in the disea e and unre t figur s above,
amounts to $220,000,000. The sum total of aid proposed for author
ization for the 12-month period including th cost of maintaining our
present military establishment abroad is about $9,000,000,000, as
detailed in the authorization section of this l' port.

The committee recommends the present bill and authorization as
the immediately necessary combination of military and economic aid.
At the same time the committee is convinced of the utility as well as
the high moral obligation to continue the only current effort in inter
national relief under the aegis of the United Nations-its propor
tionate contribution to the International Emergency Children's Fund.
This fund is keeping alive 4,000,000 children for the future. It is the
irrefutable proof, to those it reaches despite the iron curtain, of the
peaceful and humane aims of the United Stat .

FOREIGN A ISTA CE ACT OF 19484
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C. CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

what would otherwise have been mass starvation and complete collapse
of the economies both in the countries now under Russian domination
and in those liberated during the war and still free.

Almost 3 years have now been spent in trying to secure a basis of
peace and free cooperation from Russia in the rebuilding of these
economies with a record or continuing frustration and of the draining
of resources by Russia from the countries which the United States
was at the same time aiding. The contributing factor of the con
tinuing stagnation of the German economy, more serious even than
that of Japan and the Far East in its effect on the general level of
world prosperity, deserves serious attention and immediate remedy.

This state of affairs now seems belatedly to have been recognized,
though the necessary steps to impl~ment the major decisions of policy
remain to be taken. Without the restoration of German productivity,
there will be not only a continuing drain on the taxpayer of the United
States, but also an irremediable gap in the chain of the necessary
factors leading to European and world recovery.

The recognition by Congress of the true nature of developments
in Europe and an analysis of the critical defects in the attacks being
made on European recovery problems can be verified by a long succes
sion of congressional reports, proceeding from both standing and
select committees of both Houses. Authorized by a House resolution
adopted July 17, 1945, a Committee on Foreign Affairs subcommittee
made a study trip in the fall of that year and reported to the Congress
its findings on political and economic conditions in eastern Europe
and the Mediterranean area.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs, prior to the Harvard speech
of Secretary of State Marshall in June 1947, had initiated an inquiry
among the executive departments. This inquiry resulted in the pub
lication of the report of its subcommittee o. 2 on foreign economic
policy, eeds, Limits, and Sources of American Aid to Foreign Coun
tries; Supplementary Sources From Self-Help and Other Countries,
shortly after Secretary Marshall's proposal. The House established
also, in July 1947, the Select Committee on Foreign Aid, proposed
by House Resolution 296, introduced on April 12, 1947, by Repre
sentative Christian Herter. This commitwe, under the chairmanship
of the chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee, was established to
study the actual and prospective needs for foreign aid; the resources
and facilities available to meet such needs, both within and without
the United States; existing or contemplated agencies of all types
qualified to deal with such needs; and measures to assist in assessing
relative needs and correlating United States assistance without
weakening the domestic economy.

Studies by the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, particularly
those on the political conditions in Europe, the Middle East, on the
tactics and strategy of world communism, and on Japan, Korea,
and China, as well as the numerous reports of the Select Committee
on Foreign Aid, have provided information on which Congress has
been able to assess the proposals of the administration and the several
studies proceeding from the executive departments (the Krug report,

5FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948
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the Harriman report, and the I' port of the Council of E onomic
Advisers).

President Truman, by hi pecial me ages to Congre s in December
1947, requested the authorization of a program amounting to 17,000,
000,000 for the period April 1, 1948, to June 30, 1952, and with recom
mendation of an appropriation of 6.8 billion dollars for the 15-month
period April 1, 1948, to June 30, 1949.

The Congress, in response to his request of ovember 17, 1947, for
$597,000,000 for interim aid to France, Italy, Austria, appropriated
$522,000,000 of $597,000,000 authorized, with the additional in lusion
of China in the program.

The Senate, in response to the President's I' quest for the appro
priation of 6.8 billion dollars for the 15-month period, pa sed, on
March 13, this bill authorizing the appropriation of 5.3 billion dollars
for a 12-month period, of which $3,000,000,000 ,va to be taken from this
year's Treasury surplus and put in a special tru t fund. It added to
the recommendations of the Pre id nt, a to admini tration, the types
of agreements to be mad and financial arrangem nt_ to b mbodied
in the n w program. urn rous additional saf guards 'v re included;
and the Administrator, a head of an ind p nd nt ag ncy, was put
on a parallel with the heads of the existing ex cutiv d partments.
Certain provisions were inserted to assure that, ,vhile the D partm nt
of State should be adequately protected in its control of foreign
policy, the resolution of possible differences between that Departm nt,
in its concern for over-all foreign policy, and the Administrator, in
his preoccupation with economic matters, should be ref rred to the
President for settlement. It added a public advi ory body to con ult
with the Administrator on the performance of hi function and policies
in connection therewith. The Senate bill form d th ba i for the
revisions and amendments which are contain d in the bill now I' 
ported to the House.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs at the b ginning of th I' gular
ses ion in January adopted th following motion: .

That the committee proceed with hearing on nited tat foreign policy for a
po twar recovery program, and that the fir t tep be con id ration of propo als
for a European recovery program, including H. R. 4 40 and H. R. 4579 and
similar measures.

Th committee had before it at that tim both the admini tration
bill (H. R. 4840) whi h ac ompanied th PI' id nt's mes ag and was
introduced by the committe' chairman, Mr. Eaton, and th H rt r
bill (H. R. 4579). The d cision to tr at the whole probl m of the
restoration of war-torn conomi s, to in Iud China a w 11 a Europe,
cam not only from logi al considerations but al o' from th painful
exp rienc of th cOlnmitt e in I' cei ing from th administration a
long u c ssion of" pi c mal" program, a h "\ ith a parate time
tabl of merg ncy, without any ad qua tot I program, ei h I' as to
scop or ommitm nt .

The ommitt h ld h arinO' from D nlb r 17 0 arch 10,
inclu i .

App ndix I contain a d ription f th h aring and Ii ts the
witn s.

6 FOREIG A I TANCE ACT OF 1948
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- In addition to the reports of the executive department, of the
President's committee, which included distinguished public figures,
and of the studies made by the House committees mentioned above;
congressional experience in the previous foreign-aid legislation, such
as postwar lend-lease, UNRRA, interim aid, and so forth, had afforded
a broad background of experience in assessing the foreign claims. Of
particular value, however, were the extensive studies of the availa
bilities of items in short supply both in the United States and in the
world, and the elaborate documentation by the Department of State
in the presentation of the administration program following the report
of the 16 countries of the Committee on European Economic Coopera
tion meeting in Paris. This included a break-down both in terms of
commodities and countries. (See tables in appendix II.)

The sheer bulk of this material reached proportions probably never
before achieved in a congressional study of pending legislation and its
brief analysis into simple components has presented great difficulties.
The subsequent analysis that is offered in this report of the dollar
requirements of European countries and of a few selected commodities,
as well as the dolla,r availabilities and the capacity of other countries
to assist in the programs for European and world recovery, will serve
to show the inevitable range of legitimate difference between the upper
and lower limits which might be either requested or authorized. Price
factors alone could account for a sizable variation in the major items
that may run, in the case of foodstuffs, to as much as 20 percent.

The amount of assistance that may be forthcoming, without dollar
payments from other countries of the Western Hemisphere for a 12
month period is reckoned at $700,000,000 in the estimates of the
Department of State, but a larger figure might conceivably be
achieved. Similarly limited availabilities of steel and petroleum and
perhaps the impossibility of scheduling capital equipment at the rate
anticipated might considerably reduce requirements for the first 12
month period.

On the other hand, the variations in price may go up because of a
bad crop year, as well as down, and any delays in the inauguration of
the program or an interruption to the pipe line of supplies, or serious
political disturbances in the countries concerned might render more
aid necessary. It also seems likely that estimates for exports from
certain of these countries have been exaggerated, and the same con
clusion may be reached as to the figures for imports to CEEC countries
from eastern Europe.

On the whole the committee took the view that, from its study of
the documents concerned, the safe plan was to rely upon sound ad..
ministration not to spend the sums appropriated wastefully or in
efficiently, and therefore to cover the reasonable requirements in full
so as to allow for the margin of error possible in any such large-scale
program in so unsettled a world. Sums not expended during the
first year would reduce the need of appropriations in subsequent years.

On the other hand, the speed and efficiency with which capital
development could be achieved and maximum restoration of econ
omies encouraged by the earliest possible application of aid, would
serve to decrease the need in later years. The best safeguard for the

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948
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E. DIFFICULTIES A D PROGRESS IN EUROPE

success of the program would therefore be adequate aid a rapidly as
possible.

The studies on the administrative a pect of the program which
have been made by the el ct Committee on Foreign id as \-\'"ell
as by the Harriman committee and th xecutive department w re
suppl.3mented by the report submitted by the Brookings Institution
at the request of the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the Senate.

The hearings of the Committee on Foreign Affairs served very use
fully to develop and criticize the proposals made in these various
studies, both with respect to the adequacy of the machinery propo ed
and the powers that would have to be vested in the Administrator.
It was as a result of these hearings that the committee r ached their
decision to empower the Administrator, in hi discretion, to set up
under his policy control, a corporation, in order to perform in as
businesslike a manner as possible functions and responsibilities im
posed upon him by this bill.

A selection of the major tabl s which will be of use to the House
in its study of the proposed legislation is attach d as appendix II to
this report, together with maps showing the extension of Communist
control in Europe and in Asia, appendL",{ III.

In addition to the exhaustion and destruction of the war which
has affected directly and indirectly all the countries involved in the
legislation, the factors noted below have contributed to the continuing
distress of the European economy:

(a) The first factor is the systematic efforts of Russia to disrupt the
economies and unsettle or destroy the governments which were not
under its direction-the open intention to frustrate in every pos ible
way the recovery program cooperatively undertaken by the countries
of western Europe at Paris was revealed by the countermanding of
efforts of several of the countries of eastern Europe to participate in
the program. This intention was underlined by the characteristic
attack made by one of the leading members of the Politburo, r.
Zhdanov, in inaugurating the Cominform in War aw in October 1947.
The immobilization of Germany has r sulted in In jor part from the
impossibility of securing the cooperation of Ru ia. Acti n in the
western zones and the settlement of the reparations probl m have
been delayed, and the usual tactics of Communist-in pir d strikes
and political sabotage have been pursued in all the k y countri s of
Europe. Eastern Europe has been effectiv ly di erted from its
normal channels of trade to the great loss of the west.

(b) The second factor involv s displac m nt of population, includ
ing the pushing of millions of nonproducti e Germans from the east rn
zone into the western zones; the 8-p rcent incr a e in the population
of Europe in spite of the destruction of war; the di location of num rous
refugees from totalitarianism, both Fascist and oInmunist; the d ten
tion of millions of war prison rs in Russia and a ry large numb r in
France and England, en up to th pr nt tinl ; and the lacl of
free mo m nt for needed manpow r from countri s ith a surplu
like Italy to nations in serious n d, have all contributed to economic
distress. The particular distress of Gr ece can be illustrated by the

FOREIGN ASSISTA CE ACT OF 19488
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fact that nearly 500,000 refugees from the territories subject to Com
munist incursion constitute a problem that renders any purely eco
nomic solution impossible.

(c) The third factor rises from the fact that agricultural production
has been subject not only to the inevitable deterioration of soil due
to lack of fertilizer and overuse during the war, but, during the last
2 years, to severe drought and in the last year to a devastating winter
with subsequent floods. The agricultural production of eastern Europe
as well as the food production of some colonial areas of previous im
portance were also lost in considerable measure. The former was due
to the cutting-off of any surplus from export by the trade policies
imposed, and the surpluses themselves tended to disappear because
of the quartering on these areas of large numbers of Russian soldiers
or the building up of so-called local security forces and armies under
Soviet control. In addition, the land policy with its division of
holdings into very small units tended to reduce the exportable agri
cultural surpluses.

(d) The fourth factor involves the physical deterioration of a war
strained machinery and the overuse in many cases approximated the
destruction of actual war damage. The loss of productive skills was
a peculiarly serious factor in mining, as the recruitment of young and
strong miners had been seriously affected by the war mobilization
and by the subsequent movement of populations.

(e) ·The fifth factor, the inevitable concomitant of all the above
factors, is inflation, the product of political instability and lack of
production, as well as the inability to move goods from normal trade
channels. The standards of production of western Europe were,
next to our own and those of Canada, probably the highest in the
world in the prewar period. Under the impact of the factors men
tioned above, the 250,000,000 people, in round figures, who are con
tained in western Europe, produce less than one-half of our own na
tional income. Since Europe was on balance necessarily heavily
dependent on imports, the world-wide inflation which had increased
the costs of primary products particularly, has borne heavily upon the
whole European economy. The result has been an overwhelming
demand for the few sound currencies remaining in existence and in
particular the dollar, since it represented the productive capacity
which all nations needed.

The countries of Europe today are existing on a dietary level below
the standard which permits an adequate day's labor. In Germany
the level is below that of a bare subsistence diet and in all the countries
of Europe inflation has prevented the farmer from being willing to
supply the city dweller with the food which was available. Unless
and until more goods can be produced, no remedy is possible for black
market conditions and for general inflation with its attendant political
dangers.

It would be a very one-sided picture, however, to suggest that
Europe has not made substantial and steady progress toward putting
its own house in order. Italy, under the most difficult conditions
and with an industrial production level still only about 75 percent of
prewar, has brought inflation under some control and has actually
begun to move toward a stable currency. The French position has
been improved in spite of th~ serious strikes and political disorders
which parallel the CommunIst attempts in Italy and were timed
mainly at the very outset of the interim-aid program in December.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948 9
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F. JOINT MEASURES

The report of the 8el ct Comnlitte on For .ign id, What W st rn
Europe Can Do For It olf (preliminary Hi pt. o. 14), showed a
numb~r of xample of st ps all' ady taken by Europ an countri s to
facilitate joint Horts toward recovery. Th fun tioning of the Inland
Transport Organization, althouo-h bsot with difficulti in the I' turn
of cars from eastern Europe and by th blo king of mu h inland wat I'

The Scandinavian countries have made substantial and teady progre s
toward recovery and the three countries \'vhich comprise the Benelux
union (Belgium, etherlands, Luxemburg) have made remarkable
progress toward economic recovery and political tability.

England, in spite of the severe difficulties due to the lack of adequate
exports, the loss of India and Burma, and the sacrifice of its foreign
holdings through the war, together with the creation of a tremendous
debt in blocked sterling, has with the help of large-scale American aid,
increased its industrial production 20 percent above the prewar level
and maintains complete political stability.

The production of western Germany, which has reached only about
35 percent of its prewar level, served to bring down the whole produc
tion index of the countries of western Europe which had, in the main,
achieved roughly parity with prewar production, although with the
increase in population the per capita national income of the partici
pating countries fell considerably below the 1938 level.

Throughout western Europe steady progress was made in the
restoration of transportation, including ocean shipping, and in the
output of coal and the production of hydroelectric power. Actually
hydroelectric power in 1948 was increased on the continent of Europe
by nearly 40 percent over 1938. With the developm nt of the colonies
of Europe and the restoration of trade with countries with exportable
surplus s of food and primary products, particularly with Latin
America and the British Dominions, the need for extraordinary out
side aid should tend progressively to disappear. If political and
economic stability can be achieved in Europe, the Middle and Far
East, we can look forward to the resumption of a normal and healthy
trade which will permit the maintenance of high I vels of production
in this country as well a the rest of the world. Serious difficulties
will, of course, remain until coal production is increased according
to the programs set forth in the CEEC report. Petroleum, too, will
furnish peculiar difficulties which are not rendered easier by the exi t
ing threats of political chaos in the Middle East, centering on Palestine.
The whole European recovery program depends in considerable
measure on the development of the exportabl oil of the Mid(U Ea t
in the next 3 or 4 years, since, without oil, not only its industrial us I'

but transportation will be seriously crippled.
The important point is that all the problems which Europ fa s

are capable of solution at least if the .western h lf of Europe acts in
coop ration and with an increasing m asur of political and conomic
unity. In order to be able to defend itself against the encroachments
of communism it must hav th basic conditions of politi al curity
and economic health. The recovery of Europe, painfully initiated
since the war, is now at a criti al turning point. It may go forward
with increasing tempo or it may lose ground with appalling rapidity.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 194810
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transport, has nevertheless made substantial progress toward the
goal of restoring the operating rail system of Europe as an integrated
whole, at least in the OEEO countries. Efforts are also being made
with some success to integrate developmental schemes for the trans
mission of electric power through a grid system organized by western
Europe, though with insufficient emphasis on the German participa
tion in such a development.

In addition to these practical efforts at integrating the economy in
some of its most basic factors, the following steps have been taken:

(a) A study committee on customs union, established first at the
CEEC conference, has been set up to examine the possibility of a com
mon customs union among all the countries represented. This effort is
in its initial stages and is encountering the natural difficulties, but it has
been supplemented by the actual entering into effect of the Benelux
customs union on January 1, 1948. Denmark, Iceland, Norway, and
Sweden are also proj ecting a similar customs union, and France and
Italy, as well as Greece and Turkey, are undertaking bilateral nego
tiations to the same effect. In times when the government regulation
of imports through the application of quota systems and foreign-ex
change controls is so rigid as is almost necessarily the case with
strained economies and general dangers of inflation, the mere initia
tion of a customs union does not accomplish s,veeping economic effects:
It is, however, a necessary step in the direction of progress toward
real economic unity which will provide free movement of manpower,
labor, capital, and goods across national frontiers.

It is noteworthy that a recognition of the political corollary has
already been recognized in the recent meeting of the five countries
Britain, France, Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg-which on
March 17, 1948, entered into a 50-year mutual-assistance pact,
which included both provisions for mutual defense against aggression
in Europe and for increased measures of economic and political
cooperation.

(b) The Economic Commission for Europe of the United Nations
has taken over the European Coal Organization and the Inland
Transport Organization, and has engaged in some measure of studying
the possibilities of systematic cooperation between European coun
trie , particularly those of western Europe. Five of the sL""\:teen
countries of CEEC are not members of the United ations, but they
have nevertheless been invited to the committee meetings of the
Economic Commission for Europe.

It seems unlikely, however, that an organization under the aegis
of the United ations can provide the close cooperation and stronger
,central organization that is an obvious requisite for western European
economic recovery as well as adequate defense against the threat
from the east.

Recognition of this f'act and of the possible desirability of read
mitting Spain to the family of 'western European nations seems to
be growing among the countries of western Europe and is certainly
manifesting itself in opinion in the United States.

Any such European union or we tern union, as it has been called
by Mr. Bevin, the Briti h Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in
a highly significant recent speech, \vould require for its success the
ffcctive mobilization and joint development of colonial resources,

including free and equal acces to United tates private enterprise.
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1-------------------

A. AUTHORIZATIO S SUMMARIZED

The Hous bill would provid for authorization of appropriations
amounting to $5,205,000,000 to cover th following:

European recov ry program $4,300, 000, 000 12 month followin~ na tment.
Economica istan toChina_______ 420,000,000 15m nths ndin~Jun 30,1949.
Greek-Turkish aid___________________ 275, 000, a a Added to -i tin utborization; no terminal date

p ift d.
Military aid to hina_______________ 150, a ,0 a 15months ndingJun 30,1949.
International hildr n's Fund______ 60,000,000 12 months nding Jun 30,1949 (contingent upon

contributions by oth r countri ).

P riodAmount
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G. SUMMARY

As a result of the study of the foregoing factors, the committee has
set forth as the object of the recovery program the purposes stated in
the preamble of the bill. It has included the condition undertaken
by the CEEC countries voluntarily in their Paris Confer nee. It
recognizes that the success of the program rest upon the willinO'ness
and good faith of th se countri s in carrying out th ir pI dg s both to
help themselves and to help each oth r. It spe ifically provides that
the continnance of the program depend upon th fulfillm nt of th e
pledges.

The committee ha concluded that the program is necessary to
prevent the United States from being confronted with a world so
unbalanced and hostile as to present almost insuperable burdens to
the people of the United States in the future, if Europe is not once
more rendered free and adequately strong, both in it political and
economic life. The same consideration has 1 d the omm] tt to
include China as a barrier in the Far Ea t again t th furth l' n
croachments of communism and the domination of the world by
Moscow.

The committee is convinced tb at in case where civil war and
Communist aggression are present, a in China and Greece, and
external threats are dangerous, as in Greece and Turkey, military
type aid is required to in ure the effectivene of onomic aid. It
ha therefore conclud d that the prompt nactm nt of th compr-
hen ive program embodied in the For ign i tanc t of 194 , a
amended by your committee, i e ential to the curit and pro p rity
of the United States and to the e tabli hlnent and pr rvation of
world peace.

III. ESTIMATES OF PROPOSED AUTHORIZATIO S

Unless the European colonial countrie are able and willing to open
up their colonies for such joint development, any we tern European
union will lack the neces ary resource. imilarly, the failure to
mobilize the full productive capacity of the Ruhr would be a fatal
block to recovery.

(c) The clearinghouse which was set up on th recommendation of
the Financial Committee of the CEEC conferenc for intra-Europ an
balances has been initiated since January 19, 194. AJthough it is so
far operating in only a limited way through the Bank for International
Settlements, it shows the po sibility of a development which will be
tremendously facilitated by the European recov ry program.
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The administration requested $570,000,000 for economic aid for
China for the next 15 months. The present bill cuts this to $420,000,
000, but adds $150,000,000 for military assistance.

73259-48-2

Total $6,205

2. Disease and unrest program in occupied areas 1 (included in the
Army's budget):

Germany__________________________________________ $836
Japan and Ryukyus · =-_________ 487
Korea_____________________________________________ 134
Austria____________________________________________ 8
Trieste____________________________________________ 16
All others_ _________________________________________ 2

Total_________________________________________________ 720

Grand totaL _- - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______ 9, 316

N oTE.-While not all of these are 12-month authorizations and expenditures
from others are contingencies, the total represents an amount which should be
considered as a possible I-year expenditure for foreign activities.

1 These estimates for the April to April period are based on the ass':l~ptionthat the $150,000,000 remaining
of the 1948 authorization is appropriated (now before House AppropnatlOns Committee) and that the 1948-49
authorization ($1,250.000.000) is approved.
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420
150
275

60

Million
$4,300

1,000
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Recapitulation of estimfLted cost of existing and contemplated foreign financial
commitments

1. Proposed "Foreign Assistance Act of 1948":
European recovery program:

Authorization of appropriations _
For loans by Export-Import Bank _

China:
Economic assistance _
Military assistance _

Greek-Turkish aid _
International Children's Fund _

TotaL 1,483

(Approximately $95,000,000 of this represents adminis-
trative costs; the remainder is for the purchase of relief
supplies.)

3. Present U. S. Military Establishment abroad (included
in the President's budget for fiscal 1949):

Germany__________________________________________ $256
Austria____________________________________________ 36
Japan and Ryukyus_________________________________ 344
Korea_____________________________________________ 122
Estimated Air Corps cost_ 150

Total ~_____________ 908

4. Other contemplated economic foreign aid: .
Economic reconstruction (Japan and Korea)____________ $220
Export-Import Bank (increase in lending capacity for

Latin-American loans) __ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - __ 500

In addition, the bill provides for an increase of $1,000,000,000 in
the borrowing power of the Export-Import Bank, bringing the total
number of new dollars to be made available for foreign aid under this
legislation to $6,205,000,000.

The bill does not cover tile cost of the "disease and unrest" program
in occupied areas, the cost of the present United States military estab
lishment abroad, nor increased lending capacity of the Export-Import
Bank for loans to Latin America. The present bill, together with these
additional programs, involves a total of $9,316,000,000.
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C. WORK OF THE PARIS CONFERENCE

B. DOLLAR REQUIREMENTS OF THE EUROPEA RECOVERY PROGRAM

Other contemplated economic aid, including. 220,000,000 for Korea
and Japan and an increase in the lending power of the Export-Import
Bank for Latin-American loans amounting to :500,000,000 are not
included in the bill since they are of les urgency than the needs
therein specified.

The President has asked the Congress to appropriate.' 55,000,000 of
interim aid funds already authorized but not yet appropriated to take
care of urgent western European needs from April 1, 1948, to the
effective date of the European recovery program. ince thi is already
authorized it is not included in the recapitulation presented above.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 194814

When the I' presentatives of the 16 participating European coun
tries met in Paris, following the suggestion made by cretal'Y of • tnte
Marshall in his speech of June 5, 1947, they w.r confronted by the
necessity of working out a joint program for their own re overy. They
then had to match the commodity and quipment requirem nts of
such a progra,m aO'ainst their own resources 0 as to al'riv at estimates
of n eds from non-European sources.

The remarlrable fact is, not that th fiO'ur s that their e,~perts

worked up can in many cas s be questioned, nor that they left Inuch
to be desired in allowing for regional, a oppo ('d to nationali ti ,
development, but rather that they were able t agree upon anything
at all definitiv. Equally noteworthy wa th fa t tha.t th ~y were
able to do it in a rela.ti ly short tilnc. Th p \ d with which the
report wa turn d out undoubtedly account for it omi iOll a.nd
ambiguities.

Such an accomplishment wa made po ible by the est( bli hmpnt
of a number of t chnical subcomlnittees whi h, litrc)" ly through tb

Estimates of the volume and kinds of commodities that will, in fact,
be required to enable the countries of western Europe to effect eco
nomic reconstruction are necessarily subj ect to wide margins of error
owing to the variety of assumptions upon which the estimates are
made, including possible changes in prices, crop conditions, and
availability of supplies.

"Economic reconstruction" is a concept that can, and does, serve
as a useful over-all target. In and of itself, howev 1', it provides no
yardstick as to detailed requirements. "R covery" docs not mean
that Europe should recover exactly what it had before the war.
Indeed, in certain respects, the prewar economies of certain European
countries left much to be desired. At the very heart of the philo ophy
of the European recovery program lies the hope that western Europe
will develop on a continental, or at least a group, basi rather than
along the lines of national self-sufficiencies. 'Vhat is hoped for is
voluntary action on the part of those countries that will make th m
economically self-supporting as opposed to economically self-sufficient.

For such an objective there clearly can b no advance pattern. To
have one, and to establish the controls and means of enforcement that
would be necessary to bring it into being, would neces itate the use
of some of the very kinds of outside pressures to whieh the United
States and other democratic nations are unalterably opposed.
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D. SCREENING BY UNITED STATES EXPERTS

Experts in the various departments of the United States Govern
ment were immediately impressed by the fact that the requirement
figures had been inadequately screened, both in the light of the needs
themselves and the availabilities of certain of the items in short sup
ply. In fact, because of the nature and speed of the operation, about
all that the Paris Conference had been able to do was to add up the
individual country estimates of commodity requirements and present
the totals as the needs of the entire area. Such a procedure, obviously,
fails to discount the natural tendency to overstate national require
ments. It also tends to inflate the requirements of national economic
ambition as contrasted with the needs of the nations as menlbers of
a closely coordinated economic group.

Upon receipt of the repor~ of the Paris Conference the State Depart
ment created a number of Interdepartmental commodity committees
to review the data. In general they parallel d the technical com
mittees that had been set up ali Paris with several additions. All of
them except that on pet~oleum, w re headed by experts from either
the Department of Agnculture or the Department of Commerce.

use of questionnaires addressed to the participating countries, pre
pared reports on requirements and production in the fields o! food
and agriculture, fuels and power, iron and steel, transport, tlillber,
and manpower. The final report of the Paris Conference (known as
the Report of the Committee of European Econo;mic Cooperation. or,
more briefly, as the CEEC report) was transmItted to the UnIted
States Department of State on September 22, 1947, and shortly there
after was made public.

The reports and findings of the technical subcommittees were turned
over to a Balance-of-Payments Subcommittee that used them to
construct an over-all balance-of-payments picture. Comparison of
the various sections of the CEEC report is rendered difficult for a
number of reasons, an important one of which is that the reports of the
technical commodity subcommittees included estimates of the needs
and availabilities of the dependent overseas territories of the United
Kingdom, France, Netherlands, and Belgium, whereas the over-all
balance-of-payments figures apply to the mother countries only.
Comparison of the various parts of the CEEC report with one another,
or with the Administration's "Outline" (Proposals of the U. S.
Executive Departments), which includes the dependent territories in
its estimates of requirements, is therefore a difficult task.

The Paris Conference estimated that the 16 participating countries
would have a net balance-of-payments deficit with the American Conti
nent in 1948 amounting to approximately 7.6 billion dollars. It was
estimated that, in addition, the combined deficit of their overseas de
pendent territories would amount to $460,000,000 bringing the total
deficit of the participating countries and their overseas territories to a
little more than 8.0 billion dollars.

They then estimated that the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development would be able to finance capital equipment
(other than agricultural and mining machinery) amounting to about
$900,000,000, thereby leaving to be financed a net over-all deficit of
7.1 billion dollars.

15FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948
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E. THE ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

Consideration of the problem of United tates financing of the
European recovery program for the first 10 months involves five basic
factors:

(a) The estimated dollar deficit of the participating countries
over the 15-month period, April 1948 to June 30, 1949, with the
Western Hemisphere.

(b) Dollar funds which the participating countries might be
expected to obtain from sources oth r than n w nit d States
funds.

(c) Additional funds ($200,000,000) n d d to build up the
volume of shipments from th . t rn mi ph re to western
Europ .

(d) gr gation of authoriz d fund a b tw n the D part-
ment of the Army and the E onomi oop ration Admini tration.

(e) Reducing th financial r quir m nt from a 15-month basis,
as presented by the executive branch, to a 12-month period.

The data on petroleum were reviewed by the already-exi ting inter
departmental committee headed by an expert from the Department
of State. Interdepartmental "country" committee were al 0 estab
lished together with a working group on the over-all balance of pay
ments picture.

The commodity committees first concentrated on minimum require
ments without regard to availabilities. With regard to food, account
was taken of the needs of the various populations on the bases of
calorie intake, the need of proteins and fats and oils, and of historical
differences in living standards. Emphasis was then shifted to esti
mates of European indigenous production and the possibilities of
intra-European trade. The net requirements of the 16 countries, as
a group, were finally set against estimated global availabilities.

In some cases the requirement figures were scaled down because of
world shortages and substitutions of goods in more abundant supply
made. Thus, the requirements figure for bread grains wa cut to 79
percent of the CEEC figure, but the figure for processed milk was
increased over the CEEC estimate by 44 percent. imilarly, the
estimated requirement of 1,400,000 tons of steel scrap was eliminated
altogether and in substitution for it the estimated requirement for
finished steel was increased from 449,000 to 1,200,000 tons.

To assist in this phase of the work a number of the European
technical experts who had assembled the original CEEC data at
Paris were called to Washington to answer questions by the United
States experts.

Throughout all of the work the experts relied heavily upon the
reports of the Krug, Nourse, and Harriman committees. In some
cases supplemental questionnaires were circulated to the participating
countries in order to round out what had been provid d by the
experts at Paris. In general, estimates were first mad in t rms of
physical quantities which were later translated into dollar quivalents.

The work of these committees served as the ba is of the adminis
tration's Outline of European Recovery Program which was submitt d
by the Department of State to the Congress, together with the
administration's proposed draft legislation, on December 19, 1947.
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F. ADJUSTING THE FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS FROM 15 TO 12 MONTHS

The executive branch also submitted estimates of an illustrative
pattern of obligations, shipments, and expenditures which might take
place in the actual operation of a 6.8 billion dollar European recovery
program in the 15-month period. Estimatd shipments financed by
new United States funds under the European recovery program would
amount to 1.5 billion dollars in the 1949 April-June quarter. Conse
quently, when the Senate reduced the initial period of the program from
15 to 12 months, this 1.5 billion dollars was deducted from the re
quested authorization of 6.8 billion dollars for the first 15 months.

In authorizing 5.3 billion dollars for the European recovery program
for the first 12-month period, this committee recommends that the
executive branch's requested authorization be accepted and that the
period be adjusted from a 15- to a 12-month basis. In this manner
the basic request of the executive branch for the European recovery
program will be preserved.

The estimated balance-of-payments deficit of the partic~pating
countries, including western Germany, with the Western HemIsphere
for the I5-month period, April 1, 1948, to June 30, 1949, is 8.5 bill~on
dollars. An additional $200,000,000 was included to cover a portIOn
of the uncovered deficit of bizonal Germany with nonparticipating
countries outside the Western Hemisphere. The dollar deficit of the
participating countries to be financed, therefore, is about 8.7 billion
dollars.

The executive branch estimated that almost 1.3 billion dollars of
dollar funds could be obtained in this I5-month period from the
International Bank, the Export-Import Bank, private investors, and
by credits extended by other Western Hemisphere countries and cer
tain of the participating countries. Deducting that 1.3 billion dollars
from the uncovered dollar deficit of 8.7 billion dollars leaves 7.4 billion
dollars of financing which would have to be met by new funds from
the United States.

The executive branch, in rounding out its estimates, also had to
take account of the increased flow of goods from the Western Hemi
sphere to the participating countries. Of the shipments going for
ward in the I5-month period, an estimated $600,000,000 was in the
pipe line at the start of this period. The rate of shipments would
increase during the period. In order to sustain that increased rate
of shipments, the executive branch estimated that $800,000,000 would
be in the pipe line as of June 30, 1949. This net increase of
$200,000,000 in the pipe line would also have to be financed with new
United States funds, making 7.6 billion dollars in all.

This dollar deficit of 7.6 billion dolJars for the 15-month period, the
executive branch recommended, should be financed by appropriating
about $800,000,000, as part of the Department of the ArmyJs budget
to prevent disease and unrest in occupied areas, and 6.8 billion dollars
to the European recovery program.
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9. Total authorization for ERP ____________________________ 7, 64
10. Of which to be covered by D partm nt of rm' appr priati n

for G RIO 2'

200

20(

7 24',
20C

7, 442

3, 05
2, 61.-

82...

(7, 962
,527

AILABILITIES

FOREIG :r AS I TA CE ACT OF 1948

A. ATURE OF THE PROBLE~.r

IV. DOLLAR REQUIREME TS A-n

Subtotal _

From new U. . Tr a ury fund:
(a) Grants and loan for procurem nt in th "Gnited ~ tate _
(b) A i tance for off hore procurem nL _
(c) Department of the Army GARIO 3 _

Subtotal _
6. Uncovered deficit of Bizonal G rmany (am a it m 2 abov ) _

7. Total U. S. Trea ury financing with new fund _____ _ _ _
8. Authorit to obligate fund for procurem nt of it m to be d liv red

in sub equent years __________________ _ _

5.

Summary of proposed financing of balance-of-payments deficit of the participating
countries, 15 months, Apr. 1, 1948, to June 30, 1949

[In millions of dollars]

1. Deficit with Western Hemi phere of all countri including we t rn
Germany:

(a) In July 1,1947, price _
(b) In current prices - _- _- _- - - -

2. Uncovered deficit of Bizonal Germany with nonparticipating coun-
tries outside the Western Hemisphere _

3. Total to be financed_ ___________________________________ 8, 727

The deficit is to be met:
4. From sources other than new U. S. Trea ury fund:

(a) From International Bank and other ources in the
United tate 1_________________________________ .500

(b) From other We tern Hemisph re countri 700
(c) From participating countri on ca h ba i 2 _

11. uthorization requ t d for E 6, 20
Above in round amounL______________________________________ 6, 00

1. Incl~des disbursements from unutilizNl he 1 ncr of xi tinr E ·port·Import n'mk en (lits as wl'llns TIlW
prtvat . mvrstment and dishur rmprlL from Intrrnational BanK loan' , hrllwr IH W or alre'ad crantNI.

2 R pr nts the d tkits with illp \ stern Hl'mi 'ph rr of I ortll~·ll. TurKey. IUlIl :-;\\ itzprlllnil, wlll'n :nch
are record d, adjust ct to account for priel' clung s. ~'llrpltJsl's of tIll (' 'olllltril' with till' Wl't rn Ilemi
spher are not deduct d from th gross am uni of t11 rrcorde i deficit:.

3 Governm nt and r lief in occupi d r as. '1 his is that portion of \ppror ri tion requests to h marle by
the Drpartmrnt of the Army to m t r quir III 'nts to llrcv nt dis a and uor t in th bizonal an', ot
Germany.

18

Even though both the Pari Confer nc r port and th admi~i~
tration program approach the import r quirements of the 16 part~cI
pating countries from the point of view of individual commodIty
needs, the total requirements of United tate financial a istanc
are closely related to the estimated combined net deficit in the balan~c
of international payments of those countries with the We tern HemI
sphere. The 6.8 billion dollars reque t d to be authorized in the
administration program for the initial 15-month p riod wa d -rivee
from the e timated balance-of-payment deficit ba ed on timated
commodity needs, exports, and other factor a follo'ws:

•
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B. MOBILIZATION OF EXISTING DOLLAR RESOURCES

The administration's program estimates that $1,285,000,000 of the
$8,727,000,000 to be financed during the first 15 months of ERP can
be met from sources other than new United States Government
funds. Of this am.ount, $700,000,000 is expected to be contributed in
the form of loans and grants to European recovery program countries
by Western Hemisphere countries other than the United States.
Unutilized balances of existing Export-Import Bank credits, new
private investment and disbursements from International Bank
loans (new or already granted) are estimated at $500,000,000. The
remaining $85,000,000 represents cash settlement of the expected
deficits of Portugal, Turkey, and Switzerland, whose resources of
dollars are ample.

The adm.inistration's estimate that not more than $1,285,000,000
can be mobilized, without the liquidation of foreign investments,
seems conservative. Of course, no one can now tell to what extent
private capital can be induced to enter the foreign lending field.
Much depends upon the psychological factors involved.

(a) The International Bank.-The administration outline lumps
togeth r the resourc s of the International Bank and the Export
Import Bank and estimates that together they can provide only

Some question might be raised as to whether the balance-of-pay
ments approach is the most satisfactory approach to the problem.
Merely to balance the accounts of a country that finds itself in con
tinued financial difficulties would not, in and of itself, assure that
fundamental and necessary corrective measures will be taken. There
is danger that if dollars are too easily forthcoming to balance the
accounts, the western European nations will fail to make the funda
mental adjustments in their economies that are necessary to assure
essential improvement in productive efficiency. These steps include
an increase in domestic production, the lowering of trade barriers
against intra-European trade, the mitigation of exchange controls
and other devices of a nationalistic economic character, the integra
tion of inland transport, and the rationalization of power resources.
The above estimates were based on the assumption that these steps
will be taken.

The fundamental needs of western Europe for materials and capital
equipment to accomplish some of these broad economic objectives
should be filled as promptly as possible. Such an approach shifts
the emphasis of the argument away from the precise number of dollars
needed over into the area of the general nature and administration of
the program. The corrective cooperative steps that the western
European countries should take throughout the period of recovery
are at this juncture necessarily indeterminate. Certain generaliza
tions can be made regarding the desirability of working together, but
the precise measures that should be undertaken in each of the lines
of activity can be answered only as time passes. An alert, practical
minded administration, therefore, is the prime requisite for the success
of the European recovery program. The more that our thinking is
geared into the "real wealth" aspects of the problem, and not merely
the financial aspects, the greater will be the likelihood that the objec
tives of the program will be attained.
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$500,000,000. In the light of information all' ady made public this
appears to be a conservative estimat. Total gold and dollar assets
of the International Bank, as of December 31, 1947, totaled $687,
000,000. Of this amount about $197,000,000 represented loans author
ized but not disbursed, leaving a net free United tates dollar balance
of $490,000,000. The United States is committed to a guaranty
toward repayment of securities of the Bank up to a total of $3,175,
000,000, of which $885,000,000 have been issued to date. The re
maining free United States guaranty thus amounts to $2,290,000,000,
and the total actual and potential United States resources of the
Bank amount to $2,780,000,000.

Although there has been testimony by qualified experts to the effect
that it will not be feasible for the International Banle to finance more
than 200 to 250 million dollars of the cost of foreign conomic
recovery in the initial 12-month period, the committee believes that
this figure is too conservative and that the Bank may well be able to
support a larger figure. Much depends, of course, upon the condition
of the bond market.

There is merit in the view that the authorizations of the recovery
program should not be cut too low, in reliance upon other agencies.
But, to err in the opposite direction and to minimize the likely effec
tiveness of instrumentalities that have already been established for
dealing with this sort of problem would be poor policy.

(b) Export-Import Bank.-No figure is given in the administration's
plan for the Export-Import Bank as such. Its potential contribution
is lumped together with that of the International Bank in the
$500,000,000 figure for the initial 15-month figure.

The net free lending balance of the Export-Import Bank on De
cember 31, 1947, amounted to $497,000,000. Scheduled repayments
of loans outstanding for three quarters of 1948 and one-half of 1949
(15 months) amount to $136,000,000, and the undisbursed balance
of outstanding loans to the CEEC countries amounts to over $312,
000,000. Total available dollar resources of the Export-Import
Bank, as of December 31, thus amounted to approximately
$845,000,000.

Relative conservatism will naturally be exercised in the extension
of Export-Import credit as such. Even so, the inclusion of $200,000,
000 as a likely estimate of dollar funds that might be made available
to the ERP countries by the Bank does not seem unreasonable.

(c) Collateral loans.-Collateral already pledged by the United
Kingdom against a loan by the Reconstruction Finane Corporation
in 1941 is presently valued at $900,000,000, although the loan itself
has been amortiz·ed from the original $425,000,000 to $176,000,000.
It has been estimated that the collateral could support a loan of as
much as $700,000,000. In addition, long-term inv stments in the
United States of the 16 ERP countries have b en cstimat d by the
National Advisory Council at over 4.9 billion dollar, divid d about
equally betw en secu,riti sand oth l' types of property holdings.

An estimate that sufficient of this collat ral might be mobilized
to service n w loans amounting to $500,000,000 would s m to be
conservative.

It does not follow from this, howev 1', that all or any of these foreign
held investments should be liquidated to help finance the recovery
program, unless to do so would improve the balance-of-payments
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C. RANGE OF VARIABLES IN ESTIMATING REQUIREMENTS

There are so many variables with regard to crop conditions, prices,
and availabilities of certain commodities that anything approaching
a firm estimate of the over-all dollar requirements of ERP would be
quite illusory. These variables are present regardless of the com
petency of the technical experts who make the estimates; they are
inherent in the situation itself.

Thus, with regard to agricultural and food products alone, the
l?-~onth requir men~ fig~re o~ w~ich is in the neighborhood of 4.3
billIon dollars, the pnce sltuatlon IS so uncertain that a 20-percent

position of the foreign nations who hold them. To illustrate, if
investments held by foreign nations to the amount of $1,000,000,000
yield an income of, say, $40,000,000 per annum, they provide an
"invisible" transfer of that amount, each year, which helps pay for
imports from the United States. If such securities were to be liqui
dated and transferred to American ownership it would eliminate this
annual foreign credit. The only justification for such liquidation
would be if the transfer of the investment to other fields were to
yield a return greater than $40,000,000 per year. Even then, it would
have to remain in foreign ownership if the annual balance-of-payments
credit were not to be eliminated. Wholesale liquidation would thus
represent a brand of "living on capital" that might do considerable
harm to the over-all international balance-of-payments picture and to
the economic recovery of western Europe.

This is not to say, however, that foreign-held securities should not
be used as collateral for loans by the United States. But, even so,
unless the loans are non-interest-bearing, or almost so, some of the
same objection would apply as in the case of outright liquidation.
If the annual income-yield of the collateral is used up in servicing the
new loans, the balance-of-payments credit represented by the annual
income is impaired and future income is mortgaged for currently
expendable dollars.

(d) Other Western Hemisphere countries.-Information and esti
mates regarding the part that the remainder of the Western Hemis
phere, particularly Latin America, is expected to play in the European
recovery program are scarce.

The $700,000,000 included in the administration program as the
share to be borne by other Western Hemisphere countries seems rather
low in the light of the favorable international position of certain of
the Latin-American countries (notably Cuba, Argentina, and Brazil),
and in view of the plans to spend 1.7 billion dollars of the 6.8 billion
dollars in offshore procurement in Latin-American countries.

(e) Gold and dollar balances in excess of currency reserve.~According
to United States Treasury officials the "excess" gold and dollar bal
ances of Switzerland, Portugal, and Turkey amount to 1.5 billion
dollars. Since this is "free" gold, in the sense that it is not needed
as currency reserve, it might advantageously be used to help imple
ment the ERP philosophy of mutual aid. These three countries were
all participants in the Paris Conference and it is to be hoped that
some of this might be available in the form of long-term loans to
participating countries that are experiencing serious balance-of-pay
ments difficulties.
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D. WHERE WILL THE MONEY BE SPE T?

The so-called "Illustrative Composition of Imports and Commo
dities and Servic.3s from the Western Hemi phere, pril 1, 1948,
through June 30, 1949, and Possible our-ces and Di tribution of
Financing," issued as a pI' ~ss release by the Department of State on
January 20, 1948, shows how the 6.8 billion dollar oUD'ht for the
European recov ry program might b pent anlonD' the r~cipirnt

countries, by commodity categories. In vi or nIl the ir UlTI. tanc \S,

including availabilities and u Hal tr de channol , it shows, by country,
how many of the new dollars might go for th various commodities
and how much might be purcha d out of the countri , ' own earnings
and other dollar resources. The figures are illu trativ only and in

rise or fall would occasion a plus or minus difference in the estimate
of $800,000,000, or a range of variation of 1.6 billion dollars.

Should favorable reports regarding crop conditions in Europe and
north Africa materialize it is possible that this year's harvest might
reach 85 percent of prewar. On the other hand, should the dry phase
of the climatic cycle become a reality in 1948 in the orthern Hemi
sphere, the supply situation might again become acute and prices rise
accordingly. A 20-percent rise or fall in price, ther fore, seems
conservative.

Although steel and petroleum are of vital importance to the Euro
pean recovery program, as well as to our own economy, the dollar
volume is relatively small in the total program. In vie\v of the tight
supply situation in steel a substantial cut, percentagewise, might be
necessary. But, since the dollar volume is so small ($453,000,000 in
the CEEC report and $325,000,000 in the administration program)
even a 50-percent revision in the figure would am0unt to only a lIttle
over $200,000,000.

In view of the present situation confronting this country with regard
to petroleum supplies, it seems likely that even the revi ed require
ment figures might prove to be too high. Therefore, a downward
variation of as much as $200,000,000 might materialize.

There is also a wide range between the amounts that it would seem
economically possible for the other Western Hemisph re countries,
particularly Latin America, to contribute to the program and what
experience tells us will actually materialize.

Undoubtedly the range of variables in many of the other estimates
would be proportionally as great as the ones here mentioned. The
variations herein discussed cover a range of anything from a $1,000,
000,000 increase in the cost of the program to a decrease of as much
as $1,000,000,000. The fact that in a program of thi ize a possible
range of as much as $2,000,000,000 appears pos ibl illu trates how
futile it is to spend too much tinle debating th exact size of the
program. No one can tell now whether in the 12 month b for us
5.3 billion dollars will be necessary or whether it can be cut back
safely to 4.3 billion dollars, or whether even without a further turn
for the worse in European political events the contemplated program
might cost as much as $6,000,000,000 or $7,000,000,000.

But, this much we do know-that, in view of the overriding im
portance of the objectives sought, it will be much safer for the
Administrator to have access to too many, rather than too few, dollars.
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E ECONOMIC AID FOR CHINA

[In millions of dollars]

1$236,000,000 freight and $319,000,000 other dollar payments.
2 All freight

NOTE.-See tables in the appendix II for detailed break-down.
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Method of financing

Category Sources Total
By own dol- other than New United
lar earnings new United States funds

States funds

Food, fuel, fertilizec _____________________________ 755 618 4, 185 5,558
Other raw materials______________________________ 383 80 986 1,448
Listed capital equipmenL_______________________ 36 53 489 578
Other imports____________________________________ 3,211 408 609 4,228
Other dollar payments ___________________________ 1555 -------------- 2592 1,147

Total ______________________________________
4,940 1,159 I 6,861 12,960

all probability vary widely from what will probably actually occur.
Nevertheless, they are based on guesses by informed experts and are
useful as an indication of what might occur. .,

The figures show that for the 15-month period under consIderat~on
total imports of the CEEC countries are estimated at 11.8 billIon
dollars. Other dollar payments, including estimated freight, bring
their total dollar payments to 12.9 billion dollars. It is estimated
that, under the European recovery program, these dollar demands
will be met as follows:

Billion

From the countries' own dollar earnings from exports and services _______ $4. 9
From dollar sources other than new United States funds (International

Bank, etc.) _____________________________________________________ 1. 2
From new U. S. Government funds__________________________________ 6.8

The commodity categories are not given in as great detail as one
would like to see, and a large amount (4.2 billion dollars) is left un
classified in the "other imports" classification. Nevertheless, the
break-down is fairly complete so far as food, fuel, and fertilizer items
are concerned.

These data, summarized from the State Department's Illustrative
Composition, are as follows:

China's economy has deteriorated steadily since the defeat of Japan.
This deterioration has been due to the devastation which civil warfare
has added to the disorganization and destruction brought about by
the war against Japan, and to the difficulties faced by China, in the
circumsta es, in mobilizing effectively its available resources. It
has taken place despite large amounts of foreign aid extended or
available to China since VJ-day. The United States alone has
extended aid to China amounting to somewhat over 1.4 billion dollars
since VJ-day. In addition, the Chinese Government has expended
more than $700,000,000 of its own foreign e::·:change holdings.

The civil warfare in China has seriously dislocated economic activity
in two major respects. l?irst, i~s physical impact has been felt through
the destruction and dIslocatIOn of transportation and industrial
facilities, and in the isola~ion of raw material, fuel, and food sources
from centers of consumptIOn and ports of export. Second, the mone-
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tary and financial impact of civil war is felt throughout the entire
economy in the disruptive consequences of inflation resulting from
the issuance of paper currency in order to finance mounting Gove~n
ment deficits caused mainly by military expenditures. InflatIon
impedes the production and movement of goods for domestic consump
tion and export, and stimulates speculation and hoarding. It thus
intensifies existing scarcities, and requires ever-larger Government
appropriations.

China needs economic assistance if she is to be able to purchase
essential imports and to undertake urgent reconstruction proj ects.

Her essential commodity needs, for the 15-month period ending
June 30, 1949, as set forth by the Department of State, amount to
$510,000,000. The items, and their estimated cost, including insur
ance and freight, are as follows:
Cereals (wheat and rice) $130,000,000
Cotton 150,000,000
Petroleum and petroleum products____________________________ 110,000,000
Fertilizer __________________________________________________ 30, 000, 000
Tobacco___________________________________________________ 28,000,000
Metals ._ ____________________________________________ 24, 000, 000
Pharmaceuticals___ _________________________________________ 5, 000, 000
Coal_ _____________________________________________________ 3, 000, 000
Replacement articles for existing capital equipment_ ____________ 30, 000, 000

Total 510,000,000

The cost of essential reconstruction projects in China has been
estimated at $60,000,000.

Although the authorization for economic assistance to China in the
current bill falls short of the requested $570,000,000, it adds $150,
000,000 for military assistance, thereby bringing the total authoriza
tion for China for both economic and military-type assistance back
to the $570,000,000 figure.

v. ANALYSIS OF TITLE I OF THE BILL: EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM

A. BASIC OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED AS CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION IN

THE EUROPEAN PROGRAM

The nations within the scope of this program will qualify for a ist
ance through the steps, first, of joining with the other nations conc rned
in the program of cooperation for restoration of the European economy
and, second, of signing a bilateral agreement with the United tat s.

The basic agreements will be specific and intricate. They must be
predicated on and derived from the details applicable to each r spective
participating country. The work of negotiating them necessarily will
be postponed until the Congress has finally determined the basic
conditions. To afford the time necessary for the making of proper
agreements and yet to avoid a hiatus in getting the program under
way, provision is made for limited interim assistanc .

The bill as originat d by the Presid nt sp cifi that for 3 months
any country signifying by definit action its intontion of going along
with the program may be extended any appropriate aid authorized
by the program. The bill as it com s from the enate, in addition to
the above, specifies that any CEEC nation may be extended relief
type aid through June 30, 1948.
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The substance of the cooperative pledge is of such importance as to
merit specific review. It is stated as follows in the CEEC report:
. In order to insure that the recovery program is carried out, the 16 participating

countries pledge themselves to join together, and invite other European countries
to join with them, in working to this end. This pledge is undertaken by each
country with respect to its own national program, but it also takes into account
similar pledges made by the other participating countries. In particular, each
country undertakes to use all its efforts:

(i) to develop its production to reach the targets, especially for food and
coal;

(ii) to make the fullest and most effective use of its existing productive
capacity and all available manpower;

(iii) to modernize its equipment and transport, so that labor becomes more
productive, conditions of work are improved, and standards of living
of all peoples of Europe are raised;

(iv) to apply all necessary measures leading to the rapid achievement of
internal financial monetary and economic stability while maintaining
in each country a high level of employment;

(v) to cooperate with one another and with like-minded countries in all
possible steps to reduce the tariffs and other barriers to the expansion
of trade both between themselves and with the rest of the world, in
accordance with the principles of the draft charter for an Inter
national Trade Organization;

(vi) to remove progressively the obstacles to the free movement of persons
within Europe;

(vii) to organize together the means by which common resources can be
developed in partnership.

As provided in the requirements for the bilateralil'pledges to be
undertaken by the recipient countries with the United States, the
substance of virtually all the above undertakings are made integral
parts of the structure of the program envisaged by this proposed act.
The basic objectives considered immediately below are those which
will involve virtually every participating nation. Others will apply
in specific instances and are considered in relevant parts of the report.

The bill in its present form, and as it comes from the Senate, makes
the undertaking of cooperation with the other nations of Europe a
more specific condition precedent than does the draft proposed by
the President or does the Herter bill.

The pledges to be required in the bilateral agrerments include the
undertaking of steps necessary to eliminate abnormal outside aid.
This is the basic requirement in regard to production. The com
mittee found that the bill as it comes from, the Senate, the bill as
proposed by the President, and the Herter bill weTe alike in principle
on this basic requirement.

The pledges to be required in regard to money and finance were
likewise similar in the three bills. As proposed by t4e President,
the undertakings would be in the direction of stable currency, proper
exchangr rates, and restored confidence in the national currencies.

The bill as it comes from the Senate and as now reported adopts
approximately the same language, changing the word "proper" to
"valid" and specifying balanced budgets as a goal. The Herter bill
specifies the arrest of inflation as an objective, but in general conforms
to the language of the other bills. In the committee's judgment, the
language of any of the bills would suffice as a directive for the bilateral
agreements.

During the hearings the committee's attention was drawn to the
idea of stipulating the methods by which th fiscal objectives should
be reached. A formula more explicit than the words of the bill as
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reported and yet cut to a pattern to fit all participating nations
appeared impracticable. In this respect, as in many others, the
quality of the result to be produced must be left to the judgment
and the energy with which the program is administered. It cannot be
predetermined by nice definition.

Regarding international trade, the basic terms of the bilateral agree
ments will require cooperation to increase the interchange of goods
and services and to reduce trade barriers. The language is like that
originally proposed by the President. It differs from that of the
Herter bill principally in applying such cooperation in commerce to
trade with all nations rather than to commerce with other participants.

One of the significant basic obligations is that which refers to the
proper use of the resources of the participating country, including those
made available under the program. The bill as proposed by the
administration emphasizes this aim. The bill as it comes from the
Senate adds language obligating the participating nations to take
measures to locate and control assets in the United States owned
by their nations.

The committee gave mature consideration to varied proposals for
forcing the participating nations to take explicit measures to pledge
the assets of their nations as security or otherwise to bring them
actively to the support of the program. In the last analysis the com
mittee was restrained by the consideration that more specific require
ments might force the wholesale liquidation of such assets and thus
unwittingly conduce to the destruction of a seedbed of private initia
tive. Here again, in the committee's judgment, the results must
depend on the force and wisdom of the administration and the good
faith of the participants rather than upon rigid prescriptions.

Also related to the proper use of resources is the aspect of possible
reexport of goods made available under this program to nations that
are hostile to its objectives, thus contributing to the frustration of the
program's objectives and impairing the interests of the United States.
Specific language adopted by the committee and herewith recom
mended to the consideration of the House charges the Administrator
to interdict the shipment to participating countri s of commodities
or product to be used in the production of commoditi s or products
which are intended for export from the participating countries to
nations which have declared their hostility to tho European recov ry
program and which are of the type which the nit d tat ,under its
export-control policies, would not ship to such nations. It would be a
paradox if the resources of the program were to be mployed to
strength n the hands of its enemi s. It is this paradox, of such
serious implication not only to the integrity of th program but also
to the security of this nation, that th committe seeks to avoid.

The committee, in the course of hearings, heard many other sug
gestions for inclusion of special terms in the basic agr m nts.

The idea of imposing special conditions to prot ct private initiative
against the threats of collectivism was brought up by s veral witnesses.
Some of them urged stipulations that th participating countries must
pledge not to nationalize industry or take any m asures to impair
free, private, competitiv enterpris. In view of th delicacy of
attempting to interfere with internal constitutional provisions, others
urged that the committee avoid conditions which, because of th ir
repugnance to the recipi nt countries as interf I' nc in their domestic
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concerns, might defeat the very ends the program IS intended to
promote.

The committee has elected to depend upon the spirit of administra
tion rather than upon rigid initial bargains. It has added a provision,
however, intended to protect the interests of American business
operating in the participating countries. It would require the recipi
ent countries to pledge to submit to arbitration questions involving
compensation of American nationals in event of governmental meas
ures affecting property rights and concessions-subject to espousal of
the claim by this Government.

The special place of Germany in any plans for restoration of Europe
is apparent in any objective consideration of the problems. The point
need not be labored here that German recovery is a great factor in
western European revival. The crux is the issue on dismantling of
German industrial plants. The committee is not of a unified view as
to the merits of what has been done and as to the merits of what should
be done. The evidence on dismantling was mixed. None can deny,
however, that the dismantling program was undertaken as a repara
tions measure before a joint program for European recovery had been
brought into reality. Few would dispute that the new circumstances
of the recovery program would justify a reexamination of the merits of
dismantling. Neve.rtheless, the reparations program is based upon
international agreements to which this Nation has adhered. A
national statute is of limited effect in upsetting an international
agreement. The committee, in recognition of the relevance of
German plants to German recovery, and of German recovery to
European recovery, has directed the seeking of agreements wherein
the participating countries will undertake to subordinate their
property rights in reparations equipment to the principle of locating
plants in the areas where they will contribute most effectively to the
restoration of European productivity.

The inclusion of the zones of western Germany in the CEEC
program is itself a significant step in the direction of improving western
German conditions. A second matter in solving the problems of
peculiar importance to Germany and of general importance to Europe
as a whole is that of distribution of manpower. The committee has
not proposed to write conditions in this respect into the basic agree
ments. It does propose, however, to direct the Administrator to
seek agreements for the most effective use of manpower. The ob
jective includes the integration into the recovery programs of the
various participating countries of a fair share of the displaced persons
who, because of the conditions of the postwar world, are kept from
becoming effective participants in economic life. The authority of
the International Refugee Organization as the agency whose nlandate
it is to see to the protection of these homeless people is recognized in
the provision. It is anticipated -that if brought into effective use,
this provision will assist in contributing to the solution of the displaced
persons problem. It is the hope that arrangements will be worked
out whereunder resettlement in family groups will be undertaken
rather than emphasizing the resettlement only of the strongest and
ablest of the displaced persons.

Finally, as it comes from the Senate and as recommended to the
Ho,:-se, th~ bill iIl;cludes a state~ent of the understanding that the
natIOns stIll holdIng German pflsoners of war are undertaking to
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repatrjate them by the end of this year. This is the case. It is not
intended to intervene in a repatriation schedule based upon interna
tional agreement. It is intended only to indicate the watchfulness
of the United States over the performance under such agreement.

Finally, there is the matter of special publicity. The Herter bill
includes the idea of making full publicity of American assistance a
condition for the basic agreements. A number of witnesses supported
this view. Others pointed out that the United States can, with better
effectiveness, undertake to see to the adequacy of publicity through
its own devices. The bill as originated and as now recommended
includes an obligation to make available full information regarding
assistance. It does not name specific publicity undertakings. The
committee has added a provision that would extend the guarantee of
convertibility of the return on approved American investments to
information media already operating.

A suggestion made recurringly to the committee was the idea of
including in the basic agreements an undertaking of a defensive
alliance. In the committee's view, notwithstanding the arguments
that can be brought to support the idea of an alliance, it would be
inadvisable to attempt to provide it here. The Administrator should
confine his negotiations to economic interests; he should not be
charged with undertaking military security.

Another recurring idea suggested for inclusion in the basic agree
ments was that of bringing about definite steps toward political
amalgamation. The Union of Europe is a consummation devoutly
to be wished. But the impulse must come from the participants.
It is inherent in the entire European recovery program that it is a
gesture of encouragement to such an end. This is stated at several
points in the bill.

B. THE MECHANICS OF 'l'HE PROGRAM

The bills considered by the committee were alike in the scope and
variety of aid to be permissible under the contemplated programs.
Commodities of all kinds, transportation, storage, repairs, all kinds
of service, the expenses of persons hired as technician in the econo
mies concerned-such were the things which the United tates was
to make available to impoverish d Europe. 0 l' triction a to
source was to be provided other than a directiv , explicit in all but the
President's bill in its original form, to avoid a drain on nited Stat s
resources. (This provision is particularly emphatic with resp ct to
the procurement of p troleum.)

Flexibility in purchasing is provided. In the admini tration bill
the participating countries, 'privatei:mporters in the participating
countri s, agencies of this Government, int rnational aO'encip, , and
private investors may do the purcha ing with funds and cr dits to
be made available.

Withdrawals from the funds availabl . for th adm.inistration of the
program may be made by advane s or reimbur (\'ffi(\nt to th r(\ ipient
countries, by reimburs ment to Unit d tate G v rnlnont ag "n ic ,
or r0imbursements or advance to int rnation I agencios, and by
making guaranties to private inv tors ponding mon y on projects
approved as conducing to the purp 0 of the bill up to th amount
of money they put up-th se guaranti s being limit d only to con-
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C. E 0 TOl\IIC IMPACT OF THE FOREIG -AID PROGRAM 0 THE U ITED
STATES ECO OMY

Th conomic impact of the foreign-aid rroO'ram upon the Unit d
t t· cononlY a a whol ,a oppo d to Its ~ffe t upon individual
ommoditie and inclu tri ,nrrcls to b con lclercd from both the
h rt-t 1m and th long t I'm point of view. The hort-term view i
one \rned primarily with th eft ct of th advance of ubstantial

amounts of goods and funds at a tim wh n th ation is in the infla-
732[,9-4 -3

vertibility into dollars of what they arn and not extended to business
ri k.

In the bill as approved by the enate and as now I' commended by
thi committee, th Administrator is granted great flexibility in making
arrangements whereby private channels of trade may be used to the
maximum extent in this program. y'"ithdrawals of funds on letters of
commitment and upon presentation of contracts, invoices, and other
validated business documentation is permitted. This committee has
added language directing attention to the- maximum use of private
trade channels subj ect to safeguards for the purposes of the program.

Flexibility in accounting, contracting, and like aspects is provided.
This is es ential to the working of the program in a businesslike fashion.
It is obvious that statutory requirements that usually would apply
prohibiting advance payments out of public funds for purchases, re
quiring adv rti ing on bids for purchases, requiring the opportunity
for bidders to be present at the opening of contracts, restricting
purcha es to nitcd States-produced good, limiting employment on
Gov rnnlent contracts to an -hour day, and the like-have no place
in a program that must work in a variety of condition and countries.

Accordingly, an e cape from provision that would hamper the
program and serve no public inter st-subject to Presidential dis
cretion-----is included. It is believed that this will give the Economic
Cooperation Administration flexibility quivalent to that obtainable
under a corporate form. In addition, the Administrator is authorized
to set up a corporate instrumentality if such is found necessary.
Settlement of accounts for procur ment abroad on documents as
prescribed by th Administrator is provided.

A novel provision in the bill related to the encouragement of private
fforts to relieve suffering in Europe. As originated in the Senate,

this provision authorizes the Admini trator to d fray ocean freight
charges of relief upplies forwarded by voluntary ag ncies and of
relief packages sent by private individuals. The sub idy is confined
to ocean freight charges in the Senate bill. The committee has added
dam stic port charges. It applies only to packages and supplies
de tined for countries on a grant basis in the program in the Senate
bill. Th committee has extended it to we tern Germany and Trieste.
The committe has also written in a provision for registration with
and approval by the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid
of the Departm nt of State insofar as voluntary ag ncies are concerned.
A further encourag m nt to voluntary foreign aid is provided in a
permissive power for the Admini trator to make agreements with
participating countries for using for local transportation costs the
local currency deposits provided for in the grant provisions of the
titl .
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tionary phase of the economic cycle. The long r-term vie\v is con
cerned with some of the implications of the aid program on the inter
national economic position of the United tates, particularly with
regard to commercial policy.

Generally speaking, the out tanding charact ri tic of an inflationary
situation is an excessive demand for good, e.Ypres ed in terms of
effective money demand, relative to the supplies of goods available.
Such a situation can be brought about by either expansion of credit
and increases in the supply of money or by decreases in the supplies
of goods, or both.

Most countries today find themselves in an inflationary spiral. In
war-devastated areas, notably Europe, acute deficiencie in the output
of food, coal, steel, clothing, and other article for immediate con
~mption are still widespread. Although physical production in
certain countries is already close to, or even above, the pre\var rate
the tremendous vacuum of goods has not yet been filled. The
shortages, furthermore, are frequently in the very line that are needed
most to increase production, such as coal and steel. The pent-up
demand for consumer goods throughou t the war period hen a large
proportion of productive effort was applied to war good i no\v making
itself felt.

ot only are goods scarce but the supply of money i large. During
the war years countries financed them elves by the traditional bor
rowing methods that resulted in substantial incr ases in their mone
tary supplies and bases for credit expansion. The phenomenon is
applicable, but is not confined to, the United States; it is world-wide.

No development could contribute more to alleviate world-wide
inflationary pressures than til achievement of the objectiv s of the
foreign-aid program. It is the purpo e of th program to provide
such temporary help a may be n eded to restore th economic pro
duction of \var-devastated countries, particularly of th countric of
western Europe. If it is successful, it will relie e imm diately those
aspects of the inflationary problem which reflect inadequate produc
tion. Greatly increased production of food, coal, and steel in. Europe,
once the world's workshop, would go far to remove the most acute
shortages that are pushing up prices throughout th world.

Although the cause of inflation in the Unit d tat s are mainly
internal, deliveries of goods abroad under th for iO'n- id proO'ri In
inevitably will add som.ewhat to existing dOll1cstic inllati nary pI' 
sures. Until its econolny is again self-supporting, th survival of
western Europe on an independent basis will require large net iIuports
of foodstuffs, raw materials, and manufactured goods. The need for
these deliveries falls on this country at a tiuw when it i going throuO'h
a period of strong internal inflationary pI'( ~sure. In the circunl
stanc s an. foreign d mand for our produ is in ~Y e. of our import
is necessarily inflationary in it imm.ediatc im.pa t. ... t ill rchandi
exports grew to approximat(~ly $9,000,000,000 in 1947, and this ha
been a factor that has accentuated dOIne tic inilationary forces.

In the aggregate our gros national product in 1947 WfiS $232,
000,000,000 and our net merchandi e.yport to all ountric of appro. 
im.ately $9,000,000,000 con titut'd 4 perccnt of the 0'1'0 product.

When the problem icon iclcrcd frolll thi point of iew, that i, in
its aggregate iInpa t, it is apparent that tl e 0 er-all amount involv'd
in the foreign-aid program in and of th III lve do not inlpinge criti-
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cally on our ability to supply, especially as compared with total exports
in 1947. Any net export of goods is, of course, a subtraction from the
amount that Inight otherwise be available, and to this extent dimin
ishes the amount of goods in the home market. The extent of this
subtraction, as an aggregate, however, is not of sufficient size to indi
cate a critical situation, particularly when it is remembered that our
total net exports in 1948, vvith a foreign-aid program, will not vary
greatly from the amounts exported in 1947, and that in 1947 the
volume of goods remaining available for consumption within the
United States after exports exceeded all previous levels. From an
aggregate point of view, therefore, it is apparent that the prevalence
of broad inflationary pressures in the American market is primarily
internal in origin.

Optimistic though the picture is, so far as the basic wealth of the
Nation is concerned, there is grave danger in failing to look beyond
the relationship of aggregates and into some of the details.

Although the export surplus, both recent and likely under a new
foreign-aid program, is small in relation to the real income and the
basic resources of the country, the impact of exports happens to be
greatest in those very fields in which commodity shortages both here
and abroad are the most serious; namely, food (principally grains),
coal, fertilizer, and iron and steel.

It is precisely because food and coal constitute an important share
of the consumer's budget, and because the "cost of living" and the
price of coal and steel constitute such an important part of the cost
of all manufacturing, that price rises in these commodities are danger
ously inflationary. When consumers find their living costs mounting
higher and higher, and manufacturers similarly are confronted with
rising costs of production, the pressure for higher wages and higher
selling prices breaks beyond the resistance point. Unless the familiar
wa~e-price-cost spiral is halted the consequences are likely to be
serIOus.

It is essential, therefore, that the country be aware of the infla
tionary dangers that we shall face if we allow the demands for goods
in tight supply to have unrestrained impact on the limited supplies
of those goods. This impact is out of all proportion in its inflationary
effects to the dollar volume involved.

It is from this aspect that the foreign-aid program requires meticu
lous analysis and special precautions to minimize its inflationary
implications on the American economy. Those implications do not
arise out of the aggregate size of the export surplus, which is clearly
within the capacity of the American economy, but out of the export of
specific commodities in critically short supply from an economy in
which a considerable part of the inflationary potential created by
the war is still present.

These specific inflationary impacts of the foreign-aid program can be
mitigated or neutralized to a considerable extent by administrative
programing procedures such as were developed during the war. It
would be the purpose of such measures to maximize available supplies,
to insure that the supplies produced were made available in fact for
the most essential uses, and that other uses were deferred if acceptable
substitutes were not available.

Although our war experience will be of great aid in devising and
executing such programs for specific commodities, the general eco-
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nomic problem which is po d to thi country is not a all analoO'ou t
that presented by the war. Then becau e th war wa a total war
the e t~ate ne d of the fighting l' i up rimpo d on e ntiai
dom stl ne d tend to x eecl th apa i of th ec nomy to pI' -
due. Giv n thi ba i probl m, admini trativc maul' uch a th
above could not be l' tricted to a f w commoditi in ritically hort
supplv. All resource W re potentially hort and war ontrol in
eVItably spread ov l' an ever-\videnin . ar a a th war progre ed.
The effect of uch controls, furthermor , as it was l' lat d to price
was confined in the main to minimizin the a tual curl' nt pric in
flation. Inflationary potential in the form of th gradual ac umula
tion of exce ive liqui ass t continu d to mount. In fa t, th uc
cess of tho e controls depended in no mall lnea ure on the fact tha
the public was ,villing to accumulate ex ive liquid at. Current
inflation ,vas held in check in considerable part by accumulating an
inflationary potential that was bound to pI' nt future problems.

The current economic problem, however, is different. The American
economy has given ample demonstration during the past y ar that it
has the capacity in the aggregate to provid simultan ously (1) for
a very high level of internal civilian consumption, (2) for a very high
rate of internal investment and, consequently, for a.n even higher level
of future potential consumption, and (3) for the e ential export
required abroad for rehabilitation and l' construction. nder thes
circumstances, ther is no reason to expect that the adoption of
administrative measures to program the use of particular commoditie
in critically short supply would create a ituation which would require
spreading such controls over wide sectors of the economy.

The inflationary impacts of critical hortages can b minimiz d by
measures designed to program their use without ther by furth l' a 
centuating the inflationary potential. uch mea ures n d not b
extended over wide areas of the economy; in fact, if th Y w re to b
broadly extended, their success would be likely to be purcha d at
the xpense of a further increase in the inflationary pending pot ntial.

In markets as active as those in the nit d tate at th present
tim , any outlay of funds for foreign aid will add to the xi ting x
of int rnal buying power unl ss it is off t by a withdrav al of pot n-
tially active funds in equival nt volum. Pur ha b f l' ign
ernm nt out of th ir own financial l' our ,a, for .~ mpl , thl' UO'h

th d liv ry of g ld to this country or through h l~ Ir wn up n
hith rto idle d po it balan ,will also have inflation ry IT ct .

If the xpenditur ar cov l' d by additional ta.~ation or by a
d ci ion to forego an quivalent tax l' du tion, tIl infla i nary fl' ct
of th exp nditul' is offs t by the dcftati nar ff ct f th quival nt
tax re ipt. nl th y ar off t b ta." ti n, howe I' 1 llar~

sp nt b th Tl'ea ury to acquire commo liti l' main in th han 1 f
the publi hile the ommoditics go out. Th I' ar tIl 1 f w I' 0' d
left in th internal mark t to ati fy tIl 1 mand of an undimini h d
supply of dollar. If purcha cs of commoditi ar Inad out i 1 of
th ountry, lollar ar mad availahl to f I' iO'n r "\ 1 i I th Y ar
only too an. iou to u to pur ha in ur In rl~ un I r pI' n
conditions of dollar ar ity. nl th fun 1 ar l' i I b ta 
tion, or out of ~ nuin a ing ,th infl i n I' impa t on th dom tic
economy r maIns.
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The inflationary impact of the present bill is lessened by the fact
that the bulk of the aid will be in the form of grants and the money
with which the commodities are purchased from producers in the
United States will come out of regular Government revenues. It will
tend to be deflationary from the point of view of the recipient country
to the extent that local currency is given up in exchange for commodity
imports that enter into the country's economy, thereby increasing,
at least temporarily, the ratio of goods to money since the imports
require no offsetting exports.

Regardless of the short-run effects of the foreign-aid program on
the United States economy, there are certain longer-run implications
of great consequence. The permanent economic recovery of western
Europe will depend, in no small measure, upon her obtaining and
holding foreign markets for her merchandise. Europe traditionally
has been the workshop of the Old World, but to be a workshop she
needs markets for her wares in order to be able to pay for her imported
raw materials, including food.

There is, in final analysis, only one way that western Europe can
acquire dollars, and that is from the United States. This does not
mean that the United States must provide the dollars direct to Europe,
but simply that via multiangular trade the United States'must export
dollars to some foreign countries. Before the w 1', the accustomed
pattern was for the United States to send more goods to Europe than
it bought from Europe and for Europe to send more goods to Latin
America and oth l' raw-material-producing countries than it bought
from them, and for these countries in turn to send more to the United
States than they purchased from it. Thus, the debits and credits
were offset in a triangular, or multilateral, trade pattern.

The only ways, in the long run, that the United States can provide
dollars is either by buying foreign-produced goods with them or by
giving them away. To the extent that we choose to continue to
give the dollars away, there will of course be no exchange problem.
To the extent that we lend the dollars, we shall build up claims
against the rest of the world which, it is to be expectBd, will someday
be repaid. The only way that these debts can be repaid, however,
is in terms of goods. For a considerable time, it is true that ulti
mate settlement can be postponed by the continuance of foreign lend
ing operations in sufficient volume to offset the interest and other
servicing charges on existing indebtedness.

A real danger confronting this country is that, particularly in the
event of an economic recession, the pressures toward increasing our
barriers against foreign-produced IDBrchandise will be too great to
resist and that our debtors will find themselves in the position in
which our post-World War I debtors found themselves. The diffi
culty then was more our unwillingness to accept payment in goods
than their ability to pay.

The position of the United States in the world today is vastly
different from what it was prior to the First World War. Changes
then usher d in were not recognized to exist, while we continued to
pursu the traditions1 pxport philosophy of a debtor nation. Two
world wars have changed this picture. The United States now is
due to become the largest creditor nation in the world's history.
The implications have not yet become clear to all, and therein lies a
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great ~anger to the foreign recovery program. For a creditor nation
mu.st I~port more than it exports, eventually and in the long run,
or It will cease to be a creditor nation.

D. THE USE OF PLENTIFUL COMMODITIES AND PRIVATE SERVICES

The program is supposed to involve the procurement of large quan
tities of supplies of many kinds and is supposed, at the same time, to
avoid undue impact upon the normal economy of the United States.
This in itself means that there is a vast range of possible calculation
as to how to get the best value for the program from the money spent
and, at the same time, how to avoid causing shortages and too severe
price reactions in the United States.

Such calculations may be performed by almost every interested
party. This was reflected in the large number of suggestions sub
mitted to the committee. Some of these called the attention of the
committee to the presence of excessive stocks of some commodities
that might well be unloaded through this program, with advantage
to all concerned, though in some cases price factors might be such
as to require a subsidy through some mechanism or other. Other
suggestions, in the view of the committee, were based upon an effort
to preserve the expanded position of some industry or business result
ing from the war. Whereas the principle of minimizing the impact
of the program upon the domestic economy was expressed by the
Congress in connection with the Foreign Aid Act of 1947, and has
been fully accepted by this committee, it has seemed in some cases
that the purpose of a proposal was rather to maximize the impact of
the program in order to preserve an economically oversized business
from the impact of peace.

The most meritorious of the suggestions in this g neral field s emed
to be the one for disposal of surplus commodities now in the hands of
the Government, at prices based on their value as substitutes for
ordinarily cheaper foods. The Secretary of Agriculture is specifically
charged with functions in relation to this aspect of the program by
section 112, subsection (d), (e), and (f). It is not, of course, to be
desired that this arrangement should become p rmanent, with the
Government engaged in the purchase of dried fruits or other such foods
at high prices, and selling them at prices competitive with wheat and
potatoes on a calorie basis. But it would c rtainly be wa. teful if such
food supplies already exist., and no better opportunity for sale is in
sight, not to arrange for hungry people to eat them up. If such pro
visions have any tendency to delay necessary postwar economic
adjustments in the United States, or to maintain a boom-or-bust
philosophy in ccrtain groups, that will rcmain a concern, and not only
of this committee. Provisions in this connection arc inclu led in
section 112.

Some proposals were rejected by this committe mainly on the
argument that they would involve th prOOTam in erious impediments
due to red tape. Suggestions for u iug privat ser iccs "wh rever
possible" would mal~e for enorlnou lifficulty in th handling of
accounts, since proof miaht be required of fulfillnl nt by the General
Accounting Office. Also, in the view of the committ e, they would
actually have very little eff ct on the amount of business handled
through customary private channels, since this will be governed by
practical consideration.
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E. SHIPS AS A FORM OF AID

On the other hand, the use of private trade channels "to the maxi
mum extent consistent with the accomplishment of this title" does
not provide any such difficulty and serves to indicate intent and as a
beneficial stimulus to performance.

Shipping presents a special problem as a form of aid. In the bill
originally proposed transfer of merchant ships certified as surplus by
the Maritime Commission was to be permitted on Presidential order.
In addition, chartering of merchant ships to participating countries,
to permit them to sail under foreign flags and thus avoid the higher
costs of operation under American standards and the necessity of
payment of the crew in dollars, was to be authorized.

The bill as reported to the Senate struck out the provision for
transfer and limited chartering to 300 ships in number, dry-cargo
ships in type, and June 30, 1952, in term. It was to be required that
the ships chartered be not in operation at the time of chartering.

This charter provision was eliminated in the Senate and in lieu
thereof was substituted a provision specifying that 50 percent of
cargoes originating in the United States and related to the program
should be carried in American ships if such should be available at
market rates.

A special subcommittee of the Committee on Foreign Affairs was
set up during the bill marking stage to look into the problem and to
arrive at the crux in the conflict of viewpoints presented in testimony
given before the committee.

On the point of national security, the committee was assured by the
statement of Secretary of Defense Forrestal that even the original pro
vision for transfer and charter was no threat to American defense
interests. On the point of costs, it was clear that the denial of the
charter provision and the requirement that half of the gross tonnage
be carried in American ships would add to the costs of the operation in
requiring payment in dollars, and in tending to drive shipping rates
upward. The additional cost, it is apparent, would be considerable.
Whether existing rates would hold in the face of the restrictions in
the Senate bill was argued at length before the committee. No one
denied that the additional cost would be great. Conservative esti
mates placed the cost of the program at $100,000,000 for the first year.

To the comnlittee it would be an expensive paradox to divert funds
from European recovery to the purpose of maintaining United States
maritime operations at a level which all concede is inflated far above
the predicted permanent postwar operations. The aim of the pro
gram is to restore Europe, not to save American interests from the
impact of peace.

Accordingly, the committee struck out the 50 percent requirement
and substituted in its place the phrase C'a substantial portion." The
50-percent requirement is one that originated in connection with the
carrying of cargoes floated by loans incident to American recovery.
I t is incongruous in a program in which America must sacrifice for
the recovery of others. The committee wrote back into the bill the
provision for chartering, cu.tting. the number of dry-cargo ships
affected. to. 200, a~d doubly Insur~~g protection of security interests
by specIfyIng the Instant revocabIlIty of the charters in the interest
f national d fens .
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Loans and guaranties
The hearings sho,ved that 20 to 40 percent of the funds were to b

made available as loans and the Senate bill provided that not more
than 5 percent should be used for guaranties. The committee deter
mined that at least $1,000,000,000 of the total 5.3 billion dollars
should be available solely for loans and guaranties, and the bill so
provides. One billion dollars is available for loans or guaranties,
including not to exceed $500,000,000 for guaranties, as provided in
section III (b) (3). These guaranties are to facilitat the use, insofar
as possible, of private enterprise by insuring the convertibility of local
currency receipts from projects approved by the Administrator.
Whatever remains in this fund of $1,000,000,000, after the Adminis
trator has set aside such funds as he desires to earmark against
guaranties, would be available for loans through the agency of the
Export-Import Bank, to be financed as public-debt transaction.
Division between loans and grants

The remaining 4.3 billion dollars which may be appropriated may
be used either for grants or loans a the Administrator d ems neces
sary, acting in consultation with the National Advi ory Council on
International Monetary and Financial Problems. The determina
tion, therefore, of what shall be a grant and what shall be a loan
has been made partly by the setting aside of a maximum amount as
an authorization beyond which no grants can be made, but with th
assumption that some loans may be authorized within this amount
The determination of the conditions under which loans may b
properly made rests, therefore, with the Administrator in consultation
with the National Advisory Council, notwithstanding the provisions
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945. It is provided, how v 1',

that these loans will be such as to have a reasonable assurance of
repayment which is the same standard currently applicable to Export
Import Bank loans.

It is provided that the Administrator in making loans shall utiliz
first the funds made available by the $1,000,000,000 public-debt
transaction, before utilizing for loan purposes any funds appropriated
under this act.

In conformance with the statutory provisions governing the division
of funds as between loans and grants, as above stated, the Adminis
trator may make grants to the participating countries for approved
types of assistance. He may require currencies of the participating
countries in amounts commensurate to the aid received in this form
to be placed in special joint accounts hereafter described, or he may
secure, by the language of section III (c) (1), section 117 (a), and
section 115 (b) (5) and in conformity with section 115 (h) (9) of the
provisions of repayment, strategic materials for stock-piling purposes
in the United States.

In essence, the aid which is extended for local currencies becomes a
grant to the recipient nation, since the disposition of the currencies
concerned is made a matter of joint agreement.
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G. LOCAL CURRENCY DEPOSITS

The committee strongly believes that local currency funds, wisely
administered, can become a major force toward (a) reconstruction,
expansion, and modernization of industrial capacity; (b) stabilization
of internal financial and monetary conditions, and (c) development
and expansion of raw material productive capacity. The funds also
shall be available to meet the local administrative expenses of this
program. It appears probable that a large part of most of the funds
accruing during the first year will be temporarily frozen in order to
reduce inflationary pressures; in Greece, however, the IQcal funds must
be used for immediately current expenditures due to the disruption
resulting from the civil war. This is an example of the varying condi
tions which must be considered by the Administrator in the various
countries.

The committee has examined the possibility of vesting legal title
to these funds and detailed control of their use, solely with the United
States, but has rejected this concept on the grounds that it would
place the United States in the position of primary responsibility for
the financial stability of these countries. Such a position would be
inconsistent with the objective of strengthening the cooperation and
mutual self-help among the participating nations. The committee
has, therefore, provided for the establishment of a special account by
each country, subject to joint control of its disposition by the recipient
country and the United States.

The agreements between the Administrator and the recipient coun
tries on the use of these funds may be as broad or as detailed as
necessary in order to provide effective supervision of expenditures.
The approval of representatives of both the recipient country and of
the Administrator might be required for withdrawals from the fund.
Funds so deposited are restricted to uses within the recipient country
(including its dependencies).

In order that the use of these funds not be confined solely to the
governments of recipient nations and thereby further the trend of
nationalization, they should also be available to private industries to
facilitate productive enterprise.

This assistance to private firms may take any form mutually agreed
upon, including loans or guaranties of loans where applicable. There
is no reason why these funds should not be equally available to
American as well as to domestic firms.

The bill provides that any unencumbered balances which may
remain in any of these funds on July 30, 1952, shall be disposed of
within the recipient countries in accordance with agreements between
their governments and the Government of the United States and must
be approved by the Congress of the United States.

The committee considered the p'ossibility of creating from these
funds a foundation fund to encourage creation of a permanent union
in western Europe. It was pointed out that this purpose could be
implemented by the Administrator if timely opportunity developed
under the bill as drafted.

The committee therefore decided not to attempt to write such a
requirement into the bill.
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1. PRIVATE ENTERPRISE AND INVESTMENT

The :magnitude of recovery abroad necessitates the use of public
credit. However, one of the principal aims of the European recovery
program is the reestablishment of private investment in productive
enterprise. Since the war, chaotic economic condition throughout
Europe and Asia have prevented this, however, it is anticipated that
as recovery gathers impetus important enterprise will once more
become the primary force behind the progressive development and
expansion of trade abroad.

Until such time as overseas eapital is restored sufficiently to assist
in financing such trade the principal sources of private investment
must be in America. There is evid nce of a d sir on th part of
business to expand abroad. This is limited, how v r, by the inability
to transfer foreign currency into dollars. To me t this difficulty, at
least in part, and encourage new illvestm nt ction 11 of the enate
bill authorized the Administrator to gua,rante new loans and invest
ments up to 5 percent of th funds appropriated or $265,000,000.
The House bill in section 11 inereases the p rmissiv total to $500,-

One of the points to be covered in the bilateral agreements to be
undertaken as a condition for participation in the benefits of this
recovery program is stated as "facilitating the transfer to the United
States by sale, exchange, barter, or otherwise for stock-piling purposes"
and under terms and conditions to be agreed upon, of materials that
are required by the United States because of deficiencies or potential
deficiencies in its ovvn resources (sec. 115 (b) 5). The phrase "other
wise" would indicate the possibility of acquisition as repayment to the
United States ·but this is strengthened by the insertion of paragraph 9
in the same subsection, which makes nlandatory upon the participating
countries the recognition of the principle of equity in respect to the
drain upon the natural resources of the United States and of the
recipient countries, through providing a schedule of availabilities for
United States purchase of strategic materials at world market prices,
in order to secure an equitable share of such materials for United
States industry.

Further, the act protects, through an agreement to negotiate, the
rights of access by United States enterprise for the development of the
materials on terms of national treatment in the territories of the
countries concerned, and still further provision for the negotiation of
repayment through an agreed percentage of increased production of
such materials where practicable (par. 10). Section 111 (c) also de :tIs
with stock-piling materials as one of the provisions governing th.3
terms of repayment which the Administrator is authorized to accept
for aid. Section 117 (a) provides for funds to be made available by
the Administrator to secure by agreement and wherever practical an
increase in the production in the partjcipating countries of m.at£rials
which are needed by the United States because of domestic deficiencies,
actual or potential.

Insofar as is legislatively possible, therefore, the bill may be said to
encourage stock piling through development, purchase, or repayment
through strategic materials-those deficient in the United States.

H. STOCK-PILING PROVISIONS
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000,000, but levies a charge of not to exceed 1 percent per annum.
By almost doubling the amount available for guaranties, the committee
hopes that private enterprise may be encouraged still further. On
the other hand, the committee believes that by charging a smalll fee
it will limit the use of the guaranty feature to those who most need it.
The guaranties need not be used nor any definite figure set aside by
the Administrator to cover them. They constitute only a contingent
public liability.

The guaranty as in the case of the Senate bill relates to converti
bility only and does not apply to normal business risks. Both bills
require that any project must further the recovery program and be
approved by the Administrator and the participating country.

In ection 11 (b) (3) the committee includes a provision of importance
in connection with the activities of the United States Information
Service which did not appear in the Senate bill. This permits the
Administrator to guarantee the convertibility into dollars of funds
employed by private United States enterprise in Europe for the dis
semination of information about the United States, by means of
mass media up to the total of $15,000,000 during the first year of the
recovery program. Any local currency received in exchange for
dollar credits is the property of the United States Government.
The committee hopes that this will serve to promote through private
channels that have been prevented from operating heretofore, a true
understanding of American institutions and policy among the nations.
Nothing could be more useful in supplementing the activities of our
information program overseas.

In deleting the so-called Taft amendment (section 11 (b) (4))
(i and ii) of the Senate bill, the committee felt that it did not carry
out the purpose for which it was adopted, namely, to induce the fullest
possible participation of the Western Hemisphere countries, other
than the United States, in ERP. Furthermore, it was felt that the
experiment might be expensive.

The principal points against the amendment are as follows:
(a) There is a limit to the "soft" currencies that can be ac

cepted by the Western Hemisphere countries in financing trade
with the participant countries. The figure cannot now be set
forth accurately but the administration estimates this to be
$700,000,000. Whatever this exact figure proves to be, no
guaranty can very well increase it over and above the saturation
point.

(b) The proposed guaranty of 70 percent would influence the
sellers in the Western Hemisphere to withhold the normal credit
extensions in favor of the 70 percent guaranteed credits.

(c) This procedure might be costly to the United States since
it is not a guaranty as to exchange but an actual guaranty as to
risk without ascertainable benefit to the program. Should there
be default or a failure to repay a sufficient sum to cover the 70
percent guaranty the United States would be required to make
up the loss.

In China the present bill has authorized the expenditure by the
Administrator of from 5 to 10 percent of the $420,000,000 earmarked
for economic aid to further the advancement of rural reconstruction
under a mixed commission. In so doing, the committee feels a project
of basic importance for long-term recovery will be undertaken which
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K. RELATION TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

J. DURATION AND LIQUIDATIO.l.

in time should encourage private investment and trade dev lopment
with a corresponding betterment in the present low standard of living.

The committee is of the opinion that business enterprise and
technical ability is of the utmost importance in furthering the ERP.
Accordingly, it agrees with the provision set forth in the enate bill
authorizing the Administrator to employ consultants and organiza
tions of consultants to help him.
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The bill as originally proposed is ambiguous in regard to r lations
between the Economic Cooperation Administration and th activiti s
of the many international organizations und r the g n ral aegis of th
United ations in fi Ids related to its obj ctiv . It states the
authority to establish such relation hips a riding both in th Ad
ministrator and in th Pr sid nt, with the latt r alon authoriz d to
conv y funds in conn ction th rewith. Th bill a pa 1 by th
Senat and now r port la confine th auth rity t th Pr id nt, as it
prop rly should b. Th committ ha a 1<1 d a tipulation that in
the mploym nt of int rn tional organiz tion in furth r nc of th
purpos of thi act th r hall b no on an \ of authority to d 
termine the types and amount of a i t n c. Thi app ar advi able
in order to preclude the possibility of an RR -type of op ration.

What is the duration of this undertaking? A program lasting
through June 30, 1952, is envisaged. This doe not repre ent a
commitment. This Congress does not attempt to bind future on
gresses. The program represents rather an objective ","'hose realiza
tion will be contingent upon the practical results achieved by the
participating nations. The right of the Congress is tipulated to
terminate the program on its independent judgment a stated in a
concurrent resoJution.

While the committee heard many arguments that the intention
be hindthe undertaking should be stated as only for a 1- or 2-year pro
gram, the committee believes that a 4-year goal is necessary to bring
about the necessary type and scope of planning and performance.

The bill as originally proposed would allow 3 years beyond June 30,
1952, during which goods procured under the assistance agreements
might continue to be shipped. The Senate cut this period to 12
months-a sound step in the direction of avoiding unnecessary pro
traction. The same limit is placed upon the expiration of the power
to allocate funds and upon tho life of the central agency, in contrast
to 5 years provided in the bill as originally offered by th Presid nt.
No terminal date for liquidation is specified. It is obvious that liqui
dation will require a considerable period. Th convertibility guaranty
provision, for example, will place an obligation upon the Unit d tat
for some 14 years. The bill as proposed by the President, passed by
the Senttt , and now r commended to the House, leaves the President
to determine the liquidating agency or agencies. This app ared to
the committee as pr ferable to an attempt by the Congress to sp cify
what agency should handle liquidation so far in advance of information
as to what the precise requir ments may b .
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L. ASSURING PROPER USE OF AID

Several different provisions of the bill are designed to make sure
that the aid given is put to good use by the recipient countries. First,
there are detailed requirements for the bilateral agreenlents to be made
by the United States and each participating country. These are
embodied in section 115, and r<3quire each country to promote indus
trial and agricultural production, to take measures to stabilize currency
to cooperate with other participants toward increasing trade, and to
make efficient use of its own resources. There is also the provision
for setting up a special deposit in local currency, in amounts com
mensurate with any aid furnished on a grant basis. This is more
fully discussed elsewhere in this report, but must be mentioned as a
means of greatly increasing the effect that lnay be gained by grants,
since they will be matched by local funds that will be used in some
measure and in various ways to promote recovery.

In addition to the terms that must be embodied in bilateral agree
ments there are statements of policy embodi d in section 102, and con
nect d with the provision for term.ination of aid in section 118. This
puts it within the power of the Ad:m.inistrator to relate the quantity of
aid given, and the continuance of aid, ~o the performance by the
recipient of its obligations. He is also dIrected to refuse delivery to
participating countries of commodities or products which go into the
production of commodities or products for delivery to any country
which has announced its intention to attempt to prevent the success

In the committee's judgment, the safeguard is adequate. It would be
impossible to name in advance the organizations whose personnel and
resources might at some stage be brought into the operations contem
plated, and it appears highly advisable to leave the door open for the
Administrator to draw upon the talents and facilities available among
international organizations.

Cooperative endeavors with such organizations as the Coal Com
mittee of the Economic Commission for Europe, the Food and Agri-
culture Organization, the International Labor Office, the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and, if and when it comes
into existence, the International Trade Organization, may be antici
pated.

Because of the factor of unpredictability, it appeared to the C01l1J

mittee unwise to attempt to restrict the amounts of money which
might be involved in such endeavors.

The bill provides properly for full reporting of activities to, and
registration of agreements with, the United Nations.

A second aspect of relation to international organizations Occurs
with I' spect to organizations set up specifically for cooperation in
Europe. Participation in the CEEC is made a contingency for assist
ance. Agreements with groups of participating countries as well as
singly are permitted. A Special Representative will represent the
United States in dealings with any European organization set up to
carry out the program. He will represent the United States on the
Economic Commission for Europe (an instrumentality of the United

ations). The participating 11" tions collectively (ure C'~ cou 'Q ':red to
assist the Administrator in seeing that the l'eSOUl'ces ol.he l)l~gram
are devoted to its objectives.
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N. THE CENTRAL AGE CY

M. co GRESSIONAL CHECKING

It is essential to the succ ss of th progranl that it b allow d to
get under way without d lay. 0 1 . s nti I i t,h n c s ity of
getting precis ly the right man to head it. Thi involv a possibl
conflict. The nece sary are in I ting th dmini trator may
result in a slight postpon m nt of th tabli hm nt of th c tral
agency of administration. ccordingly, th PI' id nt i authoriz d
to select any agency of the Go ernnl nt to take th initial step,
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of ERP which comnlodities or products would be refused export
licenses to those countries by the United States.

. Administrative provisions for follow-up on the use of aid are pro
vIded in the terms of section 108 setting up a nited States Special
Representative in Europe and special missions abroad under the
Economic Cooperation Administration.

Finally there are the provisions of section 123 concerning reports to
the Congress, both current and at stated times. Given the character
of the program, as one extending presumably over a number of years,
and requiring not only renewed appropriations but also renewed
authorization annually, there will be an annual check of which all
concerned with, remain conscious, and especially the recipients them
selves. Over the long course this may prove to be the most effective
of all checks embodied in the program to assure proper and efficient
utilization of aid.

The provision in section 23 of the bill as passed by the enate for
the so-called 'watch-dog committee has now b en strick n. The Legis
lative Reorganization Act of 1946 was specific in avoiding the dangers
of creating overlapping jurisdictions and increa ing the lack of responsi
bility for legislative authorization and scrutiny by eliminating special
committee;; of this character. The Committee on Foreign Affairs has
been duly vested with and throughout its history has op rated in the
area of economic foreign policy. The primary responsibili ty under
the Constitution for the initiation of economic measures involving
revenues and expenditures rests 'with the House of R pre entatives.
The function of the Senate Foreign Relations Committe is more
primarily that of considering treaties and matters of hiO'h policy. It
may naturally not be concerned at the creation of a committee whi h
through its scrutiny of economic aspects of foreign policy has de
volved by tradition and by constitutional usage, in considerable
measure, on the House, and through the House Committee on Foreign
Affairs. This committee is therefore the proper agency for p rforming
for the House of Representatives the functions vested by he nate
bill in the Joint Congressional Committee on Foreign E onomic Coop
eration. The authorizing committees of Congres have the duty to
review the performanc under their authorization.

Long experience with joint committees of the charact I' of the on
proposed by the Senate has prov d and continu to prove that they
are more attractive in theory than in practic. They do not ommand
the re pon ibility whi h goes with the I gi lative duties and undivided
responsibility of a standing committee.
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O. THE ADMINISTRATOR

The Administrator's qualities and abilities will largely determine
the success of the undertaking here envi aged. fIe must combine •
tact, force, and experience. He will ?e called upon t? perform a pub-
lic duty the critical character of whICh has seldom If ever been sur-
passed in the history of the. ation... .

The Administrator and Ins Deputy will be nommated by the PresI
dent, sl1bject to senatorial confirmation. The Administrator will
have Cabin t rank.

The committee heard many interesting uggestions brought forth
in testimony, including administration by a abinet secretariat, a
board of four with a requirement for tho concurrence of three in any

pending the qualification of the Administrator or his Deputy. The
interval for such administration is limited to 30 days and may be
extended if the President has nominated an Administrator or a Deputy
Administrator and if neither has qualified. This limitation, aimed to
produce rapid action in establishing the permanent agency, was added
by the Senate. The committee decided to concur in this general
provision after weighing several possible alternatives. The Herter
bill has no provision for interim administration.

The permanent agency proposed in the administration bill, accepted
in the Senate bill, and now recommended by this committee, is an
administratively independent establishment of the executive branch,
noncorporate in form. It will be known as the Economic Cooperation
Administration.

The principal alternative is that proposed in the Herter bill-a
corporate agency to be known as the Emergency Reconstruction
Authority.

o question was given more searching examination by this com
mittee, in the deliberations upon the bill, than the question of corporate
as against noncorporate administration. The committee heard
arguments of singular persuasiveness on both sides of this issue.

For the corporation, there were the arguments that it would tend
to insure businesslike administration, that the Administrator's
judgment would be tempered by a board of directors, that freedom
from the usual restrictions upon accounting and contracting by Fed
eral agencies would be eliminated.

For the noncorporate form there were the arguments that it would
insure the direct responsibility of its chief to the President, that it
could work in closer liaison with the regular departments of the Fed
eral Government which are of similar form, and that freedom from
the hampering restrictions upon practices of Federal agencies could
be eliminated by specific exemptions in the act.

The committee was most strongly impressed by the argument of
direct responsibility to the Chief Executive in an operation involving,
as this program will, considerations of the utmost delicacy in the
execution of major policies of this country, both domestic and foreign.
11indful, however, of the advantages claimed for the corporate fonn,
the committee decided to permit the chartering of a corporation for
business operations in this program when such might be found by the
Administrator to be conducive to the success of the program. It so
recommends to the House.
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P. ADVISORY PROVISIO ... TS

action taken, a committee of Presidential appointees who mu t be
businessmen, and a split admini tration with one head for pro ram
ing and another for upply and di tribution. Th committee
conclud d that a single chi f was pI' ferable to such alternative.

To whom will the Administrator be respon ible? Th bill as
proposed by the PI' sident tates his subordination to the e retary
of State on all matters affecting the conduct of foreign poli y-a
broad field for intervention since virtually everything in the proo-ram
will affect foreign policy. The bill passed by the enate state his
direct responsibility to the President. The ommittee d cided to
concur in this provi ion. I t carefully weigh d but put a id the
proposal in the Herter bill making the chief of tlie program respon ible
in part to a corporate board of directors and in part to the PI' . iuent.

Who will advise the Adnlini trator? Thi i a que tion of con ider
able importance. It will be necessary to give him acce to the
wisest and most prudent counsel.

The bill a originated by the re id nt propo... es that regular ad Tice
on international financial matters be supplied through ontact b tween
the Administrator and the ational Advisory Council on International
Monet '" L:od Financial Problems stablish d under the Br tton
Woods Agreerllents Act The bill as pass d by the enate includes
not only this provision but also a provision making the Administrator
a member of the National Advisory ouncil. The enate bill also
provides for an advisory board of up to 12 m mber , to b nominated
by the President and confirmed by th enate, to it with he Adminis
trator priding as chairman. This advi ory board will be I' quir d
to meet at I ast once a month or on call of the Administrator, and any
three members of the board will be empowered to precipitat arne ting.

To insure against a lllonopoly of the board m nlber hip by any party,
no more than a ma~ority of two from any on party i permitted.

As recommended to th Hou e by thi committee, it i pe ificd til t
th boar 1 be d awn from lead rs in bu ine ,labor, a<rri ultur \, ~ nd
th profe ion.

B sid the ubli dvi Ol'y Board, the A Imini trator i auth riz d
to summon pecial advi ory board to it with him a p \cinl problenl
arise requiring him to OUll el with leader of partieul l' 0T UI, of
the public.

Th committee weighed carefully th m ri of the For ign id
Council proposed as an a,dvi ory body in tht' Herter bill. Thiu was
strongly pported in the h arings. Thi ouncil ould lraw tog ther
th cr taryof 'tate, the 'c'retar f th Trca ur ,th ' r t~ r of
National D f n e, th ' rctary of <rriculturc, h ( 'rcb. r, f
Comm I' ,the llail'nlan of thc ard f ir \ct r f the E.·p rt
Import Bank of Wa hingt n, a ld c n mPlnb( r f th ) u,rd f
Director who sit with the chi f of thp pI' gn nl in (' 1'1 l' t ant ir .

The committe came fin 11 to th vic Uu t th b t In ha li nl for
ad ice wa one whi h w uld parat th I ubli our and th
offi ial Rour of advic rath I' than mero'inCf them.
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The Administrator's general powers are specified in the Senate ver
sion of the bill and the version now reported, in contradistinction to
the bill in its original form. They include the power to review and
appraise requirements of participating countries, formulate the pro
grams of assistance, approve specific projects submitted by the par
ticipants, provide for efficient execution of the program. He is also
to determine upon withdrawal of aid from any participating country
failing to meet its obligations or misapplying assistance, or in event
of a change in conditions affecting the national interest of the United
States. His specific powers are stated through the bill. In all his
functions he will be primarily responsible to the President.

The President will playa special role in nominating the Adminis
trator and his Deputy, the special representative in Europe, and the
Public Advisory Board. He will determine both the agency to per
form interim administration pending the establishment of the perma
nent agency and the jagency to succeed the Economic Cooperation
Administration upon its expiration. He will control th3 funds. He
will exercise the determining authority in prescribing release from
tho usual restrictions upon contracting and accounting. He will
have the final word in the establishment of special arrangements with
international organizations, including agencies of the United Nations
as well as the United ations itself, in the execution of the progrl1m.
Most important of all, he will be the arbiter in policy differences be
twe':m the Administrator and tho Secretary of State on foreign-policy
m.atters and between the Administrator and the official who adminis
ters the .3xport controls on questio o.s in the field wht3re their respon
sibilities obviously m.erge.

The E?ecretary of Stat.e's role in the program also deserves special
attention. As already mentioned, the bill as passed by the Senate
and now reported considerably modifies the subordination of the
Administrator to the Secretary of State on foreign-policy mattprs.
It provides for continual interchange between them on all matters of
mntual cone rn. It provic.es a special access to the President, who
will settle the issue, on actions contemplated by the Administrator
and considered by the Se.cretary of State as incompatible with other
aspects of United States foreign policy.

The question naturally rises whether there is an equivalent oppor
tunity for the Administrator to take issues to the President. In the
commitee's view th ~ power of the. President to issue directives to all
agenci s regarding cooperation in the program, the specified Cabinet
tatus of the Administrator, the Administrator's direct access to the

President, and the President's inherent authority as Chief Executive
over his immediate subordinates are suffici nt protection to thc. Ad
ministrator. The committee believes that the bill gives assurance
of coordination in our foreign policy, insofar as this can be assured
on the organizational plane.

Finally, in connection with the President's role, special attention
should be called to the obligation placed upon the President to seek
the assistance of other W stern Hemisphere countries in the program.

73259-48-4
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s. THE LOCATION OF EXPORT CO TROLS

The location of export-control authority wa pI' ented to the com
mittee as of crucial importance in relation to the qu tion of entral
authority in this program. Th Hert I' bill ont mplat s th 10 ating
of export-control authority in the Achnini iI'ator, along with the
attendant power to mak dom ti aHo ati n of riti ally short it ms.
The committe heard many pI' s ntation of th argum nt that such
an arrangement would b indi p nsabl in afT rdinO' th Admini trator
power commensurate with hi l' pon ibilitie. Th committ e on
eluded, however, that the more cogent arguments weI' on the side

In considering the status and powers of the Administrator, it should
be stressed that he will be on a plane equal with that of the heads of
the Departments of the executive establishment. A provision is in
cluded specifying that the President shall have power to direct other
agencies to afford him required assistance in personnel and facilities.
The administration bill had left such assistance contingent upon the
consent of the head of the other agency concerned. With the change
made in the Senate and concurred in by this committee, the Adminis
trator will be assured of the support of other agencies.

The Administrator will have a direct line of connection with the
overseas organization established by the Government to carryon the
program. He will be authorized to appoint overseas personnel in his
own right, as well as to facilitate their appointment through channels
of the Foreign Service reserve. He will have a direct authority over
the chief of the mission for special European recovery program
affairs in each participating country. He will have a direct line of
communication with the Special Representative of the program in
Europe.

The committee gave close study to the interesting proposal in the
Herter bill to leave the methods, organization, and relationships over
seas to be determined by the President and) under him, by the manag
ing authority of the program. The committee came to the conclusion
that it would be preferable to have the Congress determine the out
lines of organization rather than to leave such essential parts of the
structure to be worked out within the executive establishment.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the Administrator will be
brought into close touch with the participating countries. Though the
basic agreements will be made by the Secretary of State con ulting
the Administrator, the implementing and interpretative agrc ments
under the basic agreements will be in the Admini trator's hand. It
is he who will authorize and arrange sp cific assi tance and advance
credits. He will work out projects for incrca ing production of
critical materials, enter into arrangements for the conv rtibility
guaranti s, det rmine in joint agreements the u e of local curl' ncy
funds, take steps to encourage resettl ment of di pIa' d pro s,
stimulate steps toward joint organization among the parti 'ipating
nations, and finally determine (subject, of course, to Presidential con
currence in the event of disagreement with the S cretary of State)
when aid must be terminated because of failure to comply with the
terms of the program or for other reasons.

R. RELATION TO OTHER AGE.!. CIES
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T. THE OVERSEAS ORGANIZATION

of leaving present arrangments undisturbed. There is in sight no
need for domestic requirements to be made claimant against the
European recovery program or for exports to all areas of the world
to be made subject to the veto of an official whose statutory responsi
bility is related to our trade with one area.

The theoretic evidence on this point was mixed. In any event,
if experience should clarify-as theoretical arguments do not-a need
for integrating export controls in the Administrator of the European
recovery program, the authority for so establishing them is already
at hand in Public Law 395, Eightieth Congress. The committee
would be reluctant to force such a change-thereby disrupting existing
relations and disestablishing existing agencies-without more com
pelling evidence of the necessity. In the committee's view a pro
vision, developed in the Senate stage of the bill, for continual inter
change between the Adnlinistrator and the official, if other than the
Administrator, exercising authority over export controls, with specific.
recourse to the President in event of policy disagreements, gives
adequate assurance that export controls will be harmonized with the
needs of the European recovery program.

Specific attention should be given to the organization overseas.
Its central figure will be the Special Representative of the United

States before any organization set up by the participating nations.
He will coordinate undertakings abroad involving any groupings of
participating nations. It is obvious that such an ambassador will
be needed since the scope of the general undertaking and of specific
subsidiary undertakings will be wider than the mandate of any chief
of a diplomatic mission. The Special Representative will serve this
country's interests also before the Economic COlumission for Europe.
He will be given rank commensurate with the importance of his
position-the rank of a chief of mission.

The Special Representative is provided for in the bill in its original
form. The Senate has added provisions specifying that he must
keep the Secretary of State, all chiefs of United States diplomatic
missions and special European recovery missions concerned, and the
Administrator informed of his activities. The committee has added
that this same line of communication should extend to the committees
of the House and of the Senate involved in the foreign policy and
financial considerations of the program.

The special missions will carryon the program in each country.
This is in accordance with the President's original proposal, but the
details have evolved considerably in the legislative history of this
bill. The Senate has taken the chief of mission out from under the
wing of the chief of the diplomatic mission in each country. As now
established, the chief of the recovery mission will rank in precedence
immediately below the chief of the diplomatic mission, with whom
mutual, constant communication is provided. In event of a difference
that cannot be reconciled on their level, the chief of the diplomatic
mission will have recourse to Washington for final settlement. The
committee considered whether a like recourse should be specified for
the chief of the recovery mission. Its decision was that in any case
such recourse would be inherent, and that to specify it would tend
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U. RECRUI'J'ME T PROVISIO S

toward the establishment of two-headed mi ion. The committee
believes the present formula strikes a proper balance between unity
in policy and independence in action.

The committee has altered the language of the bill, however, to
correct the inference that a special mi ion mu t be established in
each participating country. In some instance it may be well to have
one mission for two or more nations. Flexibility in the requirement
seems prefereable to rigidity.

As to the staff personnel of the special missions, the President's
proposal provided for their appointment in the Foreign Service Re
serve. For some members this might be de irable from the standpoint
of prestige and precedence. For others it might be undesirable as
involving them in formal considerations having no relationship to
their practical work. The Senate wisely altered the proposal to per
mit direct appointment by the Administrator as 'well as Foreign
Service Reserve status by appointment through the ecretary of
State. This option will permit conformity "\ ith the choice of the
individual and the nature of his job in determining hi statu.

Employment of aliens as subordinate personnel at clerical levels in
the special missions is authorized.

The program. ,vill be no better in the last analysis than the abilities
of the people who operate it. No portions of the bill are of more critical
importance than those relating to personnel.

One m,ost important provision is that providing for the loyalty
investigation of those persons who are elnployed for over ea duty in
the progrn,ID.. It is indisputable that these mu t be of unfalt ring
fealty to th security of the United State and to th obje tive of th
progranl. The bill as it comes from the na includ provi ions
similar to those in the bill as proposed by th Pre idnt. It would
require inv stigation by the Federal Bur au of Inve tigation before
any m.ployee could be put prrmanently on th roll. It would p rmit
temporary em.ployment pending such invr tiuation and following a
security check by the Departm nt of Stat or th dmini trator. The
Hert I' bill inelud no specific related pro i ion.

In the com.mittee's view the stipulations as adopted by th nate
are not riO'id enough. It appears m.andatory that inv ti 'ation by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation be made a ondition precedent to
employment. The program must be prote t d aO'ainst the l' motest
possibility of disloyalty in its staff even for a t mporary period. The
crux is that it is infinitely easier not to hir a di loyal person than it
is to get rid of him once he is hired.

Talent is second in importanc only to 10 aIt. Th Hert l' bill
would make it po ibl to enlist th be ttl nt b fr iug the admin
istration in toto from th u ual rr triction urI' undiu F()d ral m
ploymenL. Th corporat admini trati n \ uld b p rrnitt .d to bir
and p y on it 0 n t rlU. In th on mi t i( \i thi fr dom of
l' tri tion i n t n e ary to in ur th bj ,ti Th omnlittee
adopted, therefor , th , t I'm of th bill a pa d b th rnate.

Th s et a salary 1 vel of $20,000 p l' annum for th dministra-
tor-$5,000 above the salary lev 1 of a bin t e rl:)tary-and
$17,500 for his Deputy. It will be p rmi ibl to pay up to $15,000
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fo! 10 additional key members. of the staff. Fifty others can be paid
wIthou~ regard to salary ~lassification-thatis to Sl1Y, up to $10,000
a year If necessary. AdvIsers and consultants will b ~ allowed a $50
per diem. The Special Representative overse s will be compensated
at the level of $25,000 per year plus generous allowances. Other
pers~nnel ser.ving overseas will be given the pay and perquisites of
ForeIgn ServIce reserve personnel-providing a top level of $13,500
per year plus allowances.

Exemption from Federal laws barring the employment of persons
identified with companies having a claim against the United States
or receiving benefits from services rendered the United States is
included in the bill as reported. This will permit the unhampered
employment ox individuals on leave from industry.

VI. ANALYSIS OF TITLE II: THE INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S
EMERGENCY FUND

Under title II of the act, an authorization has been given for the
appropriation of $60,000,000 for additional United States contribu
tions to the International Children's Emergency Fund. These
contributions will be additional to the sums contributed under author
ity of the joint resolution of May 31,1947 (Public Law 84, 80th Cong.),
which authorized the immediate contribution of $15,000,000, which
has been made, and additional contributions up to $40,000,000, at the
rate of $57 for every $43 contributed by other governments.

The International Children's Emergency Fund was created by the
General Assembly of the United Nations. It operates as a subsidiary
organ of the United Nations under the direction of an executive board
and reports to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.
The United States representative on this board is Miss Katharine
Lenroot. The Director of the operations of the fund is Mr. Morris
Pate, an American. Contributions to the fund have been made or
pledged by 20 countries in the amount of approximately $29,000,000.
Contributions from nongovernment sources, including UNRRA,
amount to approximately $12,000,000. United States contributions
to date have consisted only of the first $15,000,000 authorized in the
joint resolution of May 31, 1947, but, as a result of contributions by
other countries, amounting to approximately $13,000,000, another
$2,000,000 is now due from the United States. Continued deteriora
tion in economic conditions abroad have made it impossible for many
of the other countries to make further contributions.

It is expected that there will be approximately 14 beneficiary
countries, namely, Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Fin
land, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Rumania, Yugoslavia,
China, and certain other areas of the Far East. The largest allot
ment has been made to China, while the next largest allotments have
been for Italy and Poland. .

Under title II of the act, the total UnIted States contributions,
including the total amount authorized in title II and the amount
authorized in the joint resolution of May 31, 1947, may not exceed
50 percent of the total resources contributed after May 31, 1947, by
all governments, but in no event more than $100,000,000. The
additional authorization would make it possible for the fund to care
for a total of 5,500,000 during a 12-month period.
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B. THE GREEK PROGRAM TO DATE

A. PURPOSE OF THIS TITLE

VII. ANALYSIS OF TITLE III: MILITARy-TYPE AID TO GREECE,

TURKEY, A D CHI A

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 194850

The sole and expre sed purpose of the Government of the United
States in this title III is to render such prompt, effective, and efficient
military assistance to the countries of Greece and Turkey as will per
mit these two member nations of the United ations to effectively
implement their own efforts to survive as free and independent en
tities in the face of armed aggression across international frontiers,
which aggression is in the instance of Greece, and a determined by
the United Nations, in violation of the provi ions of the Charter of
the United ations.

The two countries have been, and continue to be, subject to external
pressures by Communist-dominated nations which pressures pose a
constant threat to internal security and economic stability. vVithout
immediate and effective assistance such as is provided in the terms of
this title, it is believed that neither Greece nor Turkey can long sur
vive the determined and unrelenting attacks upon their independence.

This title recognizes not only the immediate thr at to the countrie
concerned but also the responsibility of the United tates for the
maintenance of international peace, the desire for which caused us to
take a leading role in, and led us to subscribe to, the deliberations
and findings which resulted jn the formation of the United Nations.
. On February 26 the Secretary of State requested the Congress to
extend Public Law 75 (80th Cong.) and to authorize the appropriation
of .an additional $275,000,000 for assistance to Greece and Turkey.
The funds were requested in order to continue military support to
the Greek and Turkish Governments in addition to the economic
assistance which will be given to those countries under the European
recovery program. The need for this additional assistance is occa
sioned by continued and increasing Communist pressure upon Greece
and Turkey which threaten their independence and territorial
integrity.

Und l' Public Law 75 there was authorized in fay of 1947, a total
of $400,000,000 for military and economic a istance to Greece and
Turkey. Of this amount, $300,000,000 was allocat d to Greece.
Original plans were that approximately one-half of this total would
be utilized for the economic rehabilitation of th country, and the
remainder for the equipment and supply of th re k armed forces
in th ir fight against Communist guerrillas threat ning to overthrow
the elected constitutional government. In co s quence of intensified
guerrilla activities, aided by totalitarian countries to the north of
Greece, a deteriorating military situation during the past s veral
months has necessitated the diversion of some $23,000,000 from
economic to' military purposes, and l' construction has suffered
accordingly. A great l' amount could n t have been div rted without
seriously jeopardizing the economy.

Th re have, mol' 0 er, be n oth l' d lopmcnts ad l' ly affecting
the Greek program. Drought la t y ar l' du d th anticipated
cereals harvest by n arIy one-third. Ri ing pric s l' suIt d in f weI'
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C. THE TURKISH PROGRAM TO DATE

The $100,000,000 earmarked for Turkey under the appropriation
made pursuant to Public Law 75 was wholly for military purposes.
The first important shipments under the Turkish program were not
made until the latter part of December and the early part of January,
due to a rather protracted planning period which was needed to assure
the most efficient use of the funds available. Shipments are going
forward rapidly, however, and will for the most part be accomplished
before the end of July 1948. Virtually all will have been received in
Turkey by the end of September.

The supply of this material has been concrete evidence of ~he
United States determination to assist Turkey in her efforts to reSIst
Russian pressures and has been highly successful in bolstering the
morale of the Turks. The Turkish Army has been nlade better able
to meet any eventuality. In Turkey, therefore, the major success.of
the program has been that the determination and ability to reSIst
Communist pressures ~s sub~tantially greater than 'would have been
possible without AmerIcan ald.

goods being bought with funds available. Largely as a result of con
tinued insecurity, Greek production and exports have not reached the
levels expected. The influx of some 450,000 refugees in rural areas
has created a serious health and welfare problem, and has imposed a
heavy additional burden upon the Greek budget.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, however, there have been sub
stantial successes under the program thus far. Most important is the
fact that the Communists have been unable to accomplish their objec
tive of the collapse of the Greek economic and political structure.
Beyond this, the Greek Government administration has been im
proved, many basic economic reforms have been instituted, and recon
struction of transportation and communication facilities has proceeded
in those ar8as where security conditions permitted. With American
aid the Greek people have been supplied on an austerity basis, and
starvation or semistarvation have been limited to remote areas under
guerrilla domination.

The size and strength of the Greek armed forces have been sub
stantially augmented, and they are now better equipped to cope with
the guerrilla problem. One hundred national-defense battalions are
being formed and armed to perform static defense of villages, in order
to relieve the army for offensive warfare. Since December, American
military personnel have been engaged in providing strategic and tacti
cal advice to army units down to the divisional level. With these
improvements, and with the additional aid requested, the Greek forces
are prepared to meet the situation as it exists or can reasonably be
foreseen, unless the volum,e and nature of assistance to the guerrillas
is substantially increased.

It is estimated that as of March 31, $287,181,000 of the Greek
program will have been committed, leaving a balance of only $7,819,
000 for commitments after that date. Most of this balance is related
to economic programs, and in order to prevent a break in the flow
of military supplies, additional funds are needed in the immediate
future.
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E. POLITICAL AND STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS

While the American aid program has thus far maintain d Gre k
and Turkish independence, Communist pI' ssures upon those countri s,
particularly Greec , are even great I' than wh n th program was
inaugurated. The Communists ar convinc d that time will play
in their hands and that they will b abl to take 0 I' by default
when American aid is terminated; their hopes ar based on the b lief
that the United States will be unwilling to continu upport of the
military forc s of Gre c and Turk y.

Th Communists I' cognize that th continu d e ri t nc of I' e
and Turkey as fr nations i an ob ta I to their aggr i d ign,
particularly to th ir plan to dominat th a t rn Medit rran an.
Th ir bitt I' attacks on the program ar idcn that they I' aliz
that with Am rican as i tanc, I' c and Turk y will not bay
targets for th ir sub I' iv a ti iti .

Responsibility for administering the Greek and Turki h aid pro
grams has been vested by the Pre ident in the ecretary of tate. In
his administration of the program, th ecr tary of tate receive the
cooperation of all d partment of the Governmen ,vho faciliti an
contribute to the success of the procrram. Tho e primarily involyed
are the Department of ational Defen e, which i larcrely I' pon Ible
for military aspects of the program; the Trea ury Department which,
through the Federal Bureau of upply, pro ure indu trial it ms for
the Greek civilian economy; the Department of griculture, which
procures agricultural requirements; th Public Roads dmini tration,
which directs road development work in Turk y in I' lation to the
military program; and the Army Corps of Engineers, which has been
given responsibility for administering recon truction ,vork in Greece.

Administration of the program in Greece is under the direction of
former ebraska Governor, Dwight P. Griswold, Chief of the Ameri
can Mission for Aid to Greece. The mission, which consists of about
152 civilians and 238 military personnel, is comprised of a military
branch under direction of Lieutenant General Van FIe t, and an eco
nomic branch. The economic branch is responsible for functions em
bracing almost all phases of the Greek Government and economy.
Its advisory responsibilities include such matters as the control of
the Greek budget and foreign exchange resources, industry and min
ing, reconstruction, labor, agricultural rehabilitation, public health,
relief, and others.

The American Mission for Aid to Turkey is under the direction of
the Ambassador, Mr. Edwin C. Wilson. The mission is entirely
military in nature and consists of about 152 American personnel.

The Department of State's program coordinating functions have
been centralized in the Office of the Under ecr tary, and are und I'
the direction of Mr. George C. McGhee, Coordinator for Aid to Greece
and Turkey. The established units of the Department, as w 11 as of
other Government agencies, are used to the fullest possible extent in
carrying out work under the program. The Coordinator's staff is a
relatively small group including specialists needed to supplement
regular departmental personnel.
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F. USE OF $275,000,000 ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION

Both Greece and Turkey are included in the European recovery
program and will receive econo~~c assistance from the United States
und l' that program. The addItIOnal funds requested under Public
Law 75 are intended for military purposes. In l' questing the addi
tional appropriation t~e SecI' tary of Stat urged that the President
be vested with authorIty to allocate th funds so that they may be

The satellites no longer make any pretense of their objective of
destroying democracy in Greece and Turkey. The United Nations
Investigation Commission which was sent to Greece by the Security
Council found clear evidence that th e countries to th e north of Greece
were furnishing aid to the guerrillas. Albania, Bulgaria, and Yugo
slavia refused this United ations mission entry in their territory,
and in later stages of the investigation refused in any way to cooperate.
These countries have blatantly flouted recommendations of tha
General Assembly by refusing to recognize or cooperate with the
Speci9,1 United Nations Committee sent to the area to promote
conciliation. They have openly endorsed the activities of the guer
rillas and have by various means aided them in their cruel and criminal
warfare. The United Nations mission recently reported, for example,
that there is no doubt that supplies and equipment used by the guer
rillas in the battle of Konitsa at Christmas time were supplied from
across the frontier. There are reports that about 30,000 members
of an international brigade, now mobilized in those countries, threaten
entry into Greece to join the guerrillas.

Russia has Dot withdrawn its demands for military bases in the
Dardanelles. It has publicly reiterated in the forum of the United

ations its claims to the Turkish Provinces of Kars and Ardahan.
Continued pressure against Turkey makes it necessary for that country
to maintain large forces under arms.

Failure to continue our support of Greece and Turkey would have
serious consequences not only in those countries but throughout Europe
and the Middle East. As stated in preliminary report No. 12 of the
Subcommittee on Italy, Greece; and Trieste of the House Select Com
mittee on Foreign Aid, withdrawal of American support from Greece
would result in the overthrow of the Government by Communist
forces. Such a catastrophe would be used by Communists throughout
Europe to point out to those who are now valiantly resisting Commun
ist infiltration the uncertainty of relying on United States help. The
effects of such withdrawal would greatly weaken the determination of
constitutional forces resisting communism elsewhere. The effect upon
Turkey would be serious. Beyond this, there are highly important
strategic reasons why Greece and Turkey must Dot fall. An inde
pendent Turkey is a block in the path of Bny power seeking the rich
oil and other resources of the Near East. This was recently pointed
out in a report by Representatives Bolton and Merrow of the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. Maintenance of the freedom of the
Turkish Straits is of great importance, as is control of the Greek
islands, which gives control of the Aegean and the approaches to the
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus. The strategic importance of both
countries in relation to the entire Mediterranean area is obvious, but
the politcal significance of preventing their subversion is even greater.
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H. PROVISION FOR CHI A I TITLE III

G. THE PURPOSE OF THE NEW LEGISLATIO 0 GREECE AND TURKEY

Aid for European countries has b en f two typ s, Ii tinguished as
such in th requests made to Congre s by th ,. utive branch. The
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made available as needed and in light of the relative em rgency of
requirements of the two countries. For thi rea on the' authorization
for the appropriation has been nlade available in total and not ear
marked by country or otherwi e. The sum reque ted is, however,
based on detailed estimates of the requirements of the two countries,
which have for security reasons been made available in classified status
to the committee.

In order to meet urgent Greek military needs during the remainder
of the present fiscal year over and above those for which funds are
not available, as well as to initiate procurement arrangements in
connection with the requirements of both countrie during the next
fiscal year, funds will be needed in the immediate future. For that
reason there has been incorporated in the enabling legi lation authority
for the advance by the Reconstruction Finance Oorporation of
$50,000,000, to be reimbursed after the related appropriation bill
has been enacted.

It is planned that administration of the funds requested will con
tinue substantially as for funds previously provided under Public Law
75 for military purposes.

The new legislation contained in title III makes c rtain changes
which relate to Greece and Turkey. Changes relating to China will
be discussed separately at a later point.

Three of the changes are merely technical. Section 302 provides
that civilian personnel may be detailed to the United States mission in
the country concerned, or to the governm nt of the country. This
clarifies the provision made in Public Law 75 of the Eio-htieth Congres
which simply authoriz d the detail of per onnel "to a i t those
countries." The same section further fills in lano-uage concerning the
status of such personnel which was previously co ered by refer nee
to th act of May 25, 1938 (52 tat. 442), a statute which had been
repealed since the pas age of Public Law 75. The third technical
change is in section 303, which makes the same provision for detail of
military personnel to the nited States mi sions that was made
for civilian personnel by the preceding section.

A further change substitutes the proviso concerning loyalty cl ar
ance of personnel from s ction 10 of title I, instead of the provisio on
the same matter as written in Public Law 75. Th new provision
permits assignment of personnel all' ady employed by the Gov rnment
pending investigation, and makes an e~rceptionof per onn I appointed
by the Presid0nt with th advice and consent of th enat.

A further allotm nt of fund for th GrC'pk-Turkish aid program is
made in ection 304. The amount authorized to be appropriat \u is
increased from 400,000,000 to $675,000,000, to 0 r the I' qu ted
addition of $275,000,000. Th clau allowing th C' on tru tion
Finance orporation to advance a fn ·tion f the \ funds, 1 \nding
appropriation, is ren w d in th amount of ~ n dditional '50,000,000
with a change to allow r pa m nt to b with ut inter t.
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first type has concerned such situations as those in Greece and Turkey,
under direct threat by outside forces. Aid in such situations is
characterized by the purposes of the so-called Truman doctrine;
military advice and supplies have been recognized as being as impor
tant as economic aid designed for relief or recovery in such countries.
The other type of aid is that implied in title I of this bill, designed to
serve the purpose of economic recovery. In the judgment of the
committee, China, like Greece and Turkey, is a case to which each of
these two types of aid are properly applicable.

The committee expressed this judgment by separating the proposed
aid for China into two parcels, matching in nature the two types of
aid to certain European countries provided in title I on the one hand
and in title IlIon the other.

In order to grant to China substantial aid of the same character as
the aid to Greece and Turkey, two types of provision had to be made
in the bill. First, amending language had to provide for China under
the terms of Public Law 75 of the Eightieth Congress. Second, an
additional authorization had to be made to cover such aid under this
law, as amended.

The committee was moved to this decision by the known facts of
the situation in China, backed up by the evidence presented by several
leading witnesses. China, like Greece, is torn by civil war supported
by resources outside the country. In China, as in Greece, domestic .
political reform and economic recovery had become nearly impossible
unless a minimum solution of military security could first be found.
Much of China, like Greece and Turkey, has the character of a frontier
region, covering a more important area whose independence is an
interest of the United States. Not all witnesses were in agreement
that military aid should be given to China, but nearly all were agreed
that without military-type aid, economic aid would be a most dubious
venture. .

The importance of the independence and territorial integrity of
China to the interests of the United States is regarded by the com
mittee as a sound principle of policy, as much so today as 'when it
was first recognized as one of the most fundamental principles of the
foreign policy of the United States, half a century ago. To give China
no aid, in the committee's opinion, would be tantamount to forsaking
this policy or of accepting its defeat.

For these reasons the provision was made for aid to China, at a cost
not to exceed $150,000,000, of the same character as aid to Greece and
Turkey under title III. This amount does not appear large. There
are several l' asons why the total military assistance rendered to
China, with this increment, may be greater than would appear possible
at first glance. First, there is a considerable amount of such aid now
going forward under past surplus-property tran;;fers long dormant, but
recently r activated. Second, much of the money may be spent to
buy at low prices and transport to China surplus war stocks now in
Pacific areas which are not sufficiently valuable to justify returning to
the Un· ted States but require American men and money to guard
whil they steadily deteriorate. Third, the character of Chinese war
fare is such that a little material aid can go a long way.

The two typ s of aid are not s parated by any watertight partition.
But they are sufficiently distinct in character so that they are sepa
rated, for aid to Europe, into the recovery type of aid covered by
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A. THE NEEDS OF CHINA

title I, which includes Greece and Turkey, and by the primarily mili
tary type of aid covered by title III, pecifically for Greece and
Turkey. The distinction i ssentially the am as the di tinction
between the Truman doctrine and the 11arshall plan, or between a
fence and a cornfield. It is equally as valid for hina as for Europe.

VIII. ANALYSIS OF TITLE IV: PRIMARILY Eco OMIC AID TO CHI A

China had continuous foreign war from the time when its war with
Japan began, in 1937 at the Marco Polo Bridge in Peiping, until the
end of t.he Pacific war in 1945. It has had civil war ranging from
desultory to intensive in scale and character for 40 years.

The effort.s m.ade during the war against Japan sapped the strength
of the entire economic, fiscal, and administrative system of the
country. Large sections of the country, including the rich st, were
occupied for as long as 8 years, and t.he Government was d priv d of
all revenue from such areas. Many millions of people were displac d
as refugees, much of the industry of the country was destroyed, the
few rail lines were torn up, repaired, and torn up again. After Pearl
Harbor the nation suffered almost complete blockade for 3 years.

• The fraction of the national budget devoted to military expens s has
been at the war level for more than a decade, and essential civilian
functions have suffered seriously. Despite remarkable success in
breaking inflation during 7 years or more, the debt burden eventually
reached the point at which inflation became uncontrollable.

Since the close of the Pacific war against Japan the process of
reconstruction has been almost wholly arr sted. In the words of
General ~1arshall: "Thus far, the prin~cipal deterrent to the solution
of China's econom.ic problems is the civil war which has drained the
Chines Government's internal and foreign-exchange re ourc s, con
tinued the destruction of property and the constant disruption of
economic life, and has prevented recovery. The Communist forces
have brought about terrible destruction to wreck the economy of
China. This is their announced purpose -to force an economic
collapse.' ,

In addition, the occupation of Manchuria by the Russian Army,
together with loose reparations terms put into x cution by the
Soviet forces on the spot, stripped Manchuria of much of its industrial
equipment, and the major part of all h avy indu try in China. At
the same time it facilitated the transfer of va t stores of surrendered
Japanese equipment, ammunition, and suppli s to th Chinese Com
munist forces, and the occupation by tho forces of large s ctors of
Manchuria.

The ca e of China under th se condition i parall 1 to that of
Gr ec. Economic recovery r quir s r f rm in th finan s which
dep nd upon r forms in th Admini tr ti n, which in turn d p nd
upon s m relaxation of military ffort, whi h in turn an com only
wh n cur conditions havf\ b n t hE hrd in ar as now t.orn by
gu rrilla warfar. Th xp rim nt of ith olding aid in ord r to
secure r form first has b n tri d and ha had only undesirabI effect.
In the judgment of the committ th r i no qu tion that aid must
be given if China is to turn. the corn rand b gin to recup rate, or
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B. THE INTEREST OF THE UNITED STATES

.even to survive as a genuinely independent nation and a friend and
ally of the United States.

C. TYPE OF AID REQUIRED FOR CHINA

China requires aid of th same type as that extended to the Euro
pean countries und r title I, but it als) requires. aid of the special types
included in the program of Greek-TurkIsh aId extended under the
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The interest of the United States in the maintenance of an inde
pendent and friendly China, as the basis of American security in the
Far East, has been an established principle of United States foreign
policy for half a century. China is an immense area, with an im
mense population. Its economy is largely agricultural and on a
subsistence basis. Industrial development was just getting under
way when Japan attacked. The special privileges the citizens of
certain foreign powers enjoyed for 100 years further complicated the
task of achieving full unification and independence. These and other
factors delayed modernization and China's role as a world power has
been proportionately slight. But during the period of relative peace
from 1927 to 1937 China made remarkable progress, especially in

ducation, transportation, and health measures. She had embarked
on a real renaissance. It is to be assumed that modernization will
go forward again and rapidly, whenever internal order and economic
tability can be established.

In area and population China is larger than prewar Europe. As
the gap between Chinese and western technology is closed it will
become more and more comparable to Europe as one of the great
areas of political and economic power in the world. Even when
China was under the corrupt Manchu dynasty, and later under the
rule of provincial war lords, the United States recognized that it was
indispensable to its security that China not fall under control of any
other power, in whole or in part. The United States has consistently
favored the independence of China against threats to that independ
ence from Japan and other powers. In fact, it was American refusal
to accept Japanese seizures of NIanchuria and other parts of China
that precipitated World War II.

At present there are forces within China, aided and abetted from
outside, that are endeavoring to take over the entire country. If no
aid is given by the United States one of two results would appear
certain-either China, with her huge manpower and resources, will
become a Soviet satellite comparable to Poland or Yugoslavia, or
civil war will remain a chronic condition with the country torn and
prostrated.

Because of the lower level of economic life in China in comparison
with Europe, and because China's natural resources are greater and
her food production more nearly adequate, the quantity and cost of
aid to China is relatively much smaller. But the character of the
problrm is otherwi e the same, and, in the judgment of the committee,
the United States can no more afford to see China become a coordi
nated part of another system than it can afford to see Greece and
Turkey become part of another system.
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D. HOW THE PROGRAM WILL RE ADMI ISTERED

The arrangements for the admini.stration of the program by the
Unit d States Gov rnment ar~ mad in titl I through r2fer n to
th appropriate part of th Foreign id ct of 1947 and of title I
of thi bill.

Economic aid for China. und l' thi title will be und l' th same
Admini trator who \ ill b0 in charO'o of h Eur p an re 0 l' pI' aram.
There will be a Unit d tat mi ion in bina of he anl dun'act r
as thos~ provided for parti ipating ountri in Europe. Th pro
gram WIll be based upon an agr m nt l' ~a h d b twren tho Unit d
Stat s and China in ila,r in haract l' to th to b m.ad b )twe n
th United tat s and European countri. tion 403 (b) in Iud
by l' f .renee ~ll of th tipula~ion:n d wi h l' ard to u h agr e
m nts In section 5 of th For 19n AId t of 1947 and in ection 115
of title 1.

Greek-Turkish Aid Act of 1947 (Public Law 75, 80th Cong.). The
economy of China require peace and order m re than it require....
anything else. But it does need om supplie of commodities beyond
the ability of the country to pay for under pre ent condition, and
moderate amounts of capital and equipment for key reconstruction
projects. Tentative figures for the u e to 'which the fund available
may be put includ 60 million dollar for recon truction projects,
130 million for ('creals to feed the large cities cut off from the hinter
land, 150 million for raw cotton to keep the textil industry function
ing, 110 million for petroleum, 30 million for fertilizer, 28 million for
tobacco, 24 million for m tals, and 30 million for replacement article
for existing capital equipment. These are not th exact amounts to
be expended, but th y do indicate th types of good required and the
proportions involved The cereal and cotton are pecially important
for restoring a better relation of goods to money a a necessary ante
cedent to any solution of the inflation problem.

The need for peace and order can be met only by strengthening the
milit ry capability of the forces that are combating the Communi t .
The charact r of Chines guerrilla warfare, like that of the economy,
is relatively backward, and rifle ammunition i a far m r important
component of fighting power than it w uld be for we t rn nations.
Surprisingly small anlounts of aiel can therefore hav a urpri inal
great effect. Train d soldiers cannot fight at all without ammunItion,
but in order to use modern equipment and supplies effectively, they
need good training and their officers need advice and training in
pl~nning operation, strategy, and tactic .

The national finances of China arc affected by the 'war both by it
imposing great war co t , and by int rf ring \vith tax collections in
many parts of the country. Only an improv ment in c ntral admini 
tration and in finan ial conditions can bring a Teat l' effort by th
Government to serve the economy. Only the abolition of military
disor er can permit a beginning to be made.

A special provision in section 404 authorizes the establishment of
a Joint Comnlission on Rural Reconstruction by agreement with
China, and provision i el ewhere made that not less than 5 percent
nor mora than 10 p rc~nt of th fund provid d nlay bud for the
purpos s of the Joint Commi. sion.
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E. THE AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

The request submitted to Congress by the executive branch was
for $570,000,000 for economic aid to China. No definite provision
for military aid was included in the request.

The committee, having in mind the w·eighty testimony received on
the need for military aid, separated the amount requested into two
parcels, transferring $150,000,000 to provide aid for China under title
III and retaining $420,000,000 for aid under title IV. Since it is
possible to provide military advisers and milit ry supplies under
title IV, and possible to provide economic aid and economic advisers
under title III, this is not an absolute distinction. The separation
of the authorization into these two parts rests on the committee's
r cognition of the sound grounds for carrying on in China, just as in
Greec , a program of both economic and military type aid. The
r striction in the original Greek-Turkish Aid Act that a limited number
of member of the military services of the United States may be
detailed to assi t those countries in an advi ory capacity only applies.
equally to this title authorizing; similar aid to China.

The $420,000,000 allotted for aid of the type provided for European
countries in titl I hould prove adequate f r the immediate economic
n eds of China, if a greater degr e of internal order can be established.
By a ing the immediate \ onomic difficultie it will also contribute
to str ngth nin~ the country for th ffort required by the civil war.
Ea 'h should act to pport the other.

A period of 3 months is allowed in which the program can go into
effect pending the completion of the agreement to be made. A special
provision allows the use of commodities appropriate for China but not
included in the authorization for Europe (section 403 (c)). Certain
provi ions which could not be directly used without alteration from
the language of title I or of the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 are given in
full. One of these refers to the use of the Export-Import Bank in
handling loans under the progr~m, in section 403 (f) and the provision
in section 405 covering the special mission to China is another. This
section adapts the language of section 109 of title I for the case of China.

Provisions of the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 dealing with the delegation
of functions, with the maintenance of a minimum carry-over of wheat,
with loyalty checks on personnel, and some other matters are excluded
from application to China by section 403 (a). In each case the pro
vision is either better covered by an improved provision in title I
that is made applicable, or it is not appropriate to the Chinese case.

Provisions of title I are made applicable by section 403 (e). The
sections referred to are those establishing the Economic Cooperation
Adnlini tration, providing for the functions of the Administrator, the
public advisory board, regulations concerning personnel outside the
United States, the reimbursement of other agencie by the Adminis
trator, exemption of the operations from certain laws on accounting
that are difficult or impossible to apply to operations outside the
United States, and provision for cooperation with the United ations.

The net effect of these provisions is to apply to China all of the
most pertinent provisions of the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 and of title
I, selecting the better version wherever two versions were available
on the same point, and omitting certain provisions that do not apply
to China.
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APPE JDIXES

ApPENDIX I

HEARINGS AND WITNESSES

Hearings on this legislation were opened by the Committee on
Foreign Affairs on December 17, 1947, when Hon. Christian A.
Herter appeared as a witness to explain special features of the legis
lation which he proposed as an outcome of the studies made by the
Select Committee on Foreign Aid, of which he was vice chairman.
1\11'. Herter was heard again in the close of the hearings.

On January 12, 1948, the committee heard ecretary of State
George C. Marshall, who stressed the urgency of this program and
described its broad objectives. Hon. Lewis W. Douglas, United
States Ambassador to Great Britain, brought the committee the
beDefit of his knowledge of European economics and politics in a
detailed analysis of the program on January 13, 14, 15, and 20, and
again on February 20.

On January 15 the committee heard lIon. James V. Forrestal,
Secretary of Defense, who went into the security aspects of the pro
gram. He was followed on January 20 by lIon. William C.
Clayton, special adviser to the Secretary of State. ~ 11'. Clayton
related the program to the broad objectives of the Unit d k tates in
the field of economic foreign policy. The Honorabl Kenn th C.
Royall, Secretary of the Army, appeared also on ,January 20 in an
exposition of Germany's role in European recovery. The Honorable
John W. Snyder, Secretary of the Treasury, discussed before the
committee on January 21 the principal financial features of the pro
gram. On the same day the Honorable W. Avel' II Harriman, ecre
tary of Commerce, who headed one of the three principal committ es
of the executi e establishment which were active in formulating this
program, analyzed the impact of the program on the Am ri an
economy, along with the impact of a failure to act.

The Honorable Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture,
presented to the committee on January 22 an (l,nalysis of the program
in its impact on agricultural and food problems in th~ United tates.
The same day the Honorable Julius Krug, ecretary of the Interior,
related the program to th nationalre ources, particularly to shortages
thereof, and reviewed th work of the committ a which h haded,
which participated in laying the groundwork of the program. On
January 24, the committee wa O'iv n th benefit of th views of
Gen. I:~cius Clay, com~anding.the nit d t t~ for e in Europ
and mIlitary governor 01 the Untt d tat ,s zon Ill'Gor'luany, and of
Ambassador Rob rt D. Murphy, Unit d ~tat(' political advi cr in
Germany. In ex cutive se ion they e.. '-plored the problelns of the
occupied areas.
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The Honorable William NlcCh~sney Martin, Jr., Chairm.an, Board
of Directors, Export-Import Bank of Washington, appeared on
January 29 to ~xpl9,in the mechanjcs of financing.

When the cOlumittee brought to a close its hearings on the EUfopdan
recovery program on February 27, it had heard 85 witnesses in 27
days of testimony. .

In addition to thoSJ named above, the witnesses heard on the
European recovery program included- .

~lr. Paul H. Titze, Deputy Director, Office of International
Trade, Department of State.

~lr. Philip D. Reed, chairman of the board of directors, General
Electric Co.

~lr. 'Henry Hazlitt, economist.
1 II'. Herbert H. Schell, ational Association of Manufacturers.
Hon. Dean Acheson, nlember of the executive committee, Com-

mittee for the l\1arshall Plan.
Mr. Elliott Wadsworth, International Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Henry J. Taylor, author-economist, of New York City.
Mr. O. K. Armstrong, member of the writing staff, Reader's

Digest.
Mr. Norman M. Littell, member of the District of Columbia bar.
Mr. J. A. Smith, Northwest Horticultural Council, Wenatchee,

Wash.
Mr. C. A. Barrett, president, Tate-Jones & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
111'. William D. Davies, representative of Foreign Freight For

warders and Brokers Association of New York.
Mr. David D. Lloyd, representative of Americans for Democratic

Action.
Mr. Chat Paterson, representative of the American Veterans'

Committee.
~Ir. Allan B. Kline, president, American Farm Bureau Federati n.

11'. Joseph Scott, president, American League for Undivided
Ireland.

Mr. John ~. Costello, representative of American League for
Undivided Ireland.

Hon. :t\1artin L. Sweeney, fOrIner 11ember of Congress from Ohio,
repres nting the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Mr. James Cummins, representative of United Societies of San
Francisco.

Mr. James J. Comerford, president, United Irish Counties
Association of ew York, Inc.

Mr. Cornelius F. eenan, chairman, organization committee,
American League for Undivided Ireland.

1tfr. John J. Reilly, representative of Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.
Mr. Patrick J. ~1cNelis, president, Federation of Irish Societies.
Mr. Owen B. Hunt, of Owen B. Hunt Adjustment Bureau,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Charles T. Rice, member, executive committee, American

League for Undivided Ireland.
Mr. Richard F. Dalton, member, executive committee, American

League for Undivided Ireland.
Mr. Lewis H. Brown, chairman of the board, Johns-Manville

Corp.
73259-48-5
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Mrs. Kathryn H. tone, first vice president, League of Women
Voters of the United States.

Mrs. Margaret F. tone, ational Women's Trade Union League.
Dr. Mabel ewcomer, national board, American A sociation of

University Women.
Mr. George Weller, foreign correspondent, Chicago Daily ews.
Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck, president, General Federation of Women's

Clubs.
Mr. Robert P. Koenig, president, Ayrshire Collieries Corp.
Mr. William L. Batt, president, SKF Industries, Inc.
Mr. Frazer A. Bailey, president, ational Federation of American

Shipping.
Mrs. Katherine Lee Marshall, legislative secretary, Women's

International League for Peace and Freedom, United States
section.

Mr. Leonard H. Pasquallicchio, representative of Order Sons of
Italy in America.

Hon. George H. Earl , former Governor of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Edgar Ansel Mowrer, Society for the Prevention of World

War III.
Mr. Jean Pajus, economic adviser, Society for the Prevention of

World War III.
Mr. Carl B. Fritsche, vice president, Reichhold Chemicals,

Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mr. Merwin K. Hart, president, National Economic Council, Inc.
lIon. Jack Z. Anderson, Representative in Congress from the

State of California.
Mr. Francis R. Wilcox, assistant general manager, California

Fruit Growers Exchange.
Mr. Harry C. Dunlap, vice president, Dried Fruit A ociation,

San Francisco, Calif.
lvlr. Marvin Walker, manager, Florida Citrus Commi ion.
Mr. William Green, president, American Federation f Labor.
Hon. Hamilton Fish, former Member of Congr s from the State

of ew York.
Dr. Winfield W. Riefler, professor of economi , Institute of

Advanced International Studie , Princ ton, . J.
Mr. J. T. Sand TS, legislative counsel, Th ational Orang.
Mr. Hoyt S. Haddock, xecutiv 'retary, 10 faritinle onl-

nlittee.
Mr. George Baldanzi, executiv vjce prrsid nt, Textile Workers

Union of Am. rica, CIO.
11r. A. G-. Bryant, president, ational ~fa hine Tool Build rs'

Association.
lvIr. Wayne C. Taylor, member of re eareh and policy committr ,

Committee for Eronom.ir Dpvclopm.rnt.
Hon. Hal Boggs, Rcprrsentativ in C ngre from th tat of

Louisiana.
Mr. Richard M. Bissell, Jr., forn1cr _~rcutiv s rretary, Harriman

committe.
Hon. Francj Case, R pr ntativ from the tat of

South Dakota.
Hon. Henry A. Wallace, fonn r ic PI' i 101 t of th nit cl

States.
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111'. Allen W~lsh Dulles, president, Council on Foreign Relations,
New York City.

Mr. Raymond P. Baldwin, appeal board, Office of Contract
Settlement.

Hon. Frederick C. Smith, Representative in Congress from the
State of Ohio.

Mr. Ernest T. Weir, chairman, National Steel Corp.
Hon. William J. Miller, Representative in Congress from the

State of Connecticut.
Hon. Reid F. Murray, Representative in Congress from the

State of Wisconsin.
Hon. Homer E. Capehart, United States Senator from Indiana.
Mr. Edwin B. George, consultant to the Select Committee on

Foreign Aid.
Hon. John C. Kunkel, Representative in Congress from the

State of Pennsylvania.
Hon. Ralph W. Gwinn, Representative in Congress from the

State of New York.
Hon. Kenneth B. Keating, Representative in Congress from the

State of IBW York.
Hon. Francis E. Walter, Representative in Congress from the

State of Pennsylvania.
Dr. John H. Williams, professor of political economy, Harvard

University.
Hon. A. S. ~ Eke ~1onroney, R2prcsentatiye in Congress from the

State of Oklahoma.
On the other aspects of this bill the committ23 heard 15 additional

witnesses through 7 di1ys of testimony. Significant testimony was
present3d by the Honorable William C. Bullitt, former United States
Ambassador to the Soviet Union and to France, who stress':3d the
strategic considerations in the Far East. These were touched upon
forcefully also by Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, General Staff.
United States Army, form9r chief of a sp0cial mission to China, and
by M<1j. Gen. Claire Chennault, United States Army, retired, who led
th ~ United States Air Forces in China in World War II.

Other witnesses heard included:
Mr. N. F. Allman, attorney, 01 Shanghaj, Washington, D. C.
Maj. G-en. A. M. Harper, assistant to Lt. Gen. Van Fleet, chief

of military mission in Greece.
Maj. Gen. H. L. McBride, American Mission for Aid to Turkey.
Mr. George C. McGhee, Coordinator for Aid to Greece and

Turkey, Department of State.
Hon. Walter Robertson, of Richmond, Va.
Hon. Willialn Draper, Under Secretary of the Army.
Maj. Gen. Low ~ll W. Rooks, Director General, UNRRA.
Maj. Gen. Glenn Edgerton, United Stat~s J\.rm_y.
Mr. M. Harlan Cleveland, former chief, UNRR J\. m.ission to

China.
Mr. C.E. Gauss, Export-Import Bank of Washington.
Rear Adtn. R. H. Hillenkoetter, Director of Central Intelligence.
Col. J. M. McHugh, 'United States Marine Corps, retired.
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[In millions of dollars]

RECAPITULATION TABLE

Illustrative composition of imports of commodities and services from Western Hemi
sphere, and possible sources and distribution of financing, Apr. 1, 1948, to Junl
80, 1949 (at July 1, 1947, prices)

Possible sources and distribution ot
financing

119.1
23. fl
1.4
2.0
8-

7 .0
nO.n
;{9.0
Iti. "
HI.O

H09. ~

1:3:3, 2
375.
i8.0

318.4
1:31. i

6. 60. b

6.269. I
.'i!ll ..

3,186.2
264.8
f9R.9
3i.6
2.6

$1,124.8
417.1
273. 0
140.0
227.3
345.3
275.2
i8.G
31. 5
44. 7
84.2

144.5

United
States
funds

21.

9. 1

2. 9

12.9

16.0

21. 7

42.1

-
II. 0

40 .0

617.

I, 168. :3

1,15 .3 I

17.0

5.9
62.6

.2

12.6
13.5
1.0

33:t [)
18.'i. i

373.R
28.6
49.0

5. 2
.5

4, 38.5.:~

2;~5. 5
319.4

4,9.10.21

.4
5.0

3,210.

ources
Own re- other than
sources new United

States funds

226. i
86.2
1.6
2.0
8.

116.8
60.0
48. 1
17.0
95.0

4.228.2

11,812.7
27.0

319.4

12,959.1

$1,600.3 $138.8 $336. 7
552.3 68.6 66.6
378.4 29.2 76.2
190.7 17.4 33.3
295.8 35.1 33.4
393.1 14.5 33.3
275.2 ------------ ------------
85.3 6. 7 ------------
34.3 2.8 ------------
47.8 3.1 ------------

156.6 34.1 38.3
168.0 23.5 ------------

Total
imports
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ApPENDIX II

SELECTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE TABLES

ElJROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM CO~nnTTEE

64

Total commodity imports _
Tet freight. _

Other dollar payments _
1-----1-----Total _

Import

Subtotal_________________________________________ 4,177.8
'fobncco__ 293.4
Cotton_________________________________________________ 790.0
~itrogen----------------------------------------------_ 42.8Phosphates_ ______ ______ __ _____ __ __________________ _ 3.1
Potash _
Agricultural machinery_ 158.7
CoaL _____ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ____________________ 3 9. 3
Minin~machiI:ery 81. 9
Petroleum products _ _____________________________ ___ Mil. 9
Tim bel' _ __ __ _______________________________________ 3~3. 4
Iron and tf'('I:Finished _

Crude and semi-finished _
Pig iron _
Scrap iron _
Iron ore _

'frucks _
Freigh tears _
Steel equipment. _
Tim her equipment. _
Electrical equipment.. _
other imports _

Bread grains _
Coarse grains _
Fats and oils _
Oil cake _
Sugar _
~1eat _
Dairy products _
J8ggs _
Dried fruit _
I\ice _
Coffee _
Other foods _
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See footuotes a.t end of table, p. 69.

EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM

IlI1~stTalive composit£on of imp07 is of C017l1JlOd£tics and services from lVeslern IIem7'spherc, ApT. 1, 1948, through J'unc 30, 1949 and possible
sources and distribution of financing ,

[All values in July 1, 1947, prices and millions of dollars]

RECAPITULATION OF POSSIBLE DISTRIBUTION OF NEW UNITED STATES FUNDS BY COUNTRY AND COMMODI'l'Y, SHOWING AVERAGE PRICES
FOR EACH COMMODITY AND ESTIMATED QUANTI'ry OF IMPORTS

N
P
A
C<
M
P
T

Total, all countries
Belgium-Lux- France and de-Austria emburg and de- Denmark Greece

pendencies pendencies
Item Unit of quantity Price I

Value I Quantityl Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quan-
tity

Thousand bushels_____ $2.54 per busheL ______ $1,124.8 443, 213 $36.3 14,812 $59. 1 19,689 $0.5 188 $103. 9 35,625 $47.4 19, 125
______ do _________________ $2.29 per busheL ______ 417.1 182,070 4.4 2, 700 55.4 23,490 33.0 13,500 56.6 24,525 4.8 2,925
- Thousand pounds_____ $0.293 per pound ______ 273.0 931,022 12.5 48, 501 22. 2 77, 161 8.8 28,660 48.3 165,345 .8 2,205
- Thousand short tons __ $100.32 per short ton ___ 140.0 1,396 1.6 ]6 28. 1 283 37.4 368 20.8 214 .6 8
- Thousand hundred- $5.145 per hundred- 227.3 44, 180 5. 4 772 10.5 2,094 ------ ---------- 19.8 3,968 16.6 2,359

weight. weight.
______ do _________________ $12.89 per hundred- 345.3 26, 786 8.8 838 13.3 1,323 ------ ---------- .8 66 8.8 484

weight.
- Thousand pounds_____ $0.205 per pound ______ 275. 2 1,344,806 4. 1 35,274 26.0 127,867 ------ ---------- 26. 7 145,504 35.4 235,892

Thousand dozen ____ -- $0.371 per dozen _______ 78.6 211,642 ------ ---------- ------ ---------- ------ ---------- 1.8 4,410 .9 2,940
Thousand short tons __ $199.84 per short ton ___ 31. 5 158 1.5 8 .8 5 .4 2 2.0 10 ------ --------
'rhousand hundred- $10.04 per hundred- 44. 7 4,453 ------ ---------- .8 88 .2 22 4.6 463 .6 66

weight. weight.
Thousand pounds_____ $0.263 per pound ______ 84.2 320,152 4.0 15,212 10.5 38,801 15.2 58,433 7.6 27, 788 2. 7 11,033

Thousand hundred- $7.50 per hundrcd- 47.6 G,347 4.9 655 ------ ---------- ------ ---------- -------- ---------- ------ --------

weight. weight.
Thousand pounds_____ $0.053 pQr pound ______ 64. 1 1,216,939 ------ ---------- 7.0 138, 890 ---------- 7.4 141,094 ------ --------
____ do_________________ $0.315 per pound ______ 32.8 104, 127 1.4 4,630 9.8 30,864 2. I 6,611 -------- ---------- .7 2,425

. ------------------------ ------------------------ 3,186.2 ---------- 84.9 ---------- 243. 5 ---------- 97.6 ---------- 300.3 ---------- 119.3 --------
Thousand pounds_____ $0.451 per pound ______ 264.8 586,645 2.9 8,818 21. 5 63,933 7.5 19,841 18. 1 55,115 ------ --------
__ do _________________ $0.363 per pound _____ 698.9 1,927,924 16. 9 44,092 18. 1 48,501 6.9 18, 741 1156.3 423,283 6.5 17,637

Thousand short tons __ $181.44 per short ton ___ 37.6 207 ------ ---------- .4 2 1.6 9 11. 8 65 2.4 13
_____ do _________________ $26.80 per short ton____ 2.6 97 ------ ---------- .4 14 ------ ---------- -------- ---------- - - - .- -- --------

------------------------ ------------------------ 133.2 ---------- 1.6 ---------- ------ ---------- ------ ---------- 59. 7 ---------- 7.9 -------
'I'housand long tons __ $9.14 per long ton ______ 375.8 41,093 ------ ---------- 20. 5 2,235 10.9 1,189 206.2 22,550 .2 18

--- -------------------- ------------------------ 78.0 ---------- .5 ---------- - - - -- ---------- ------ ---------- 10. 7 ---------- ------ --------

Thousand barrels _____ $2.90 per barreL ______ 318.4 109,829 ------ ---------- 10.9 3, 168 13.4 4,329 146.5 56, 743 8.3 2,044
Million board fect _____ $0.108 per board fooL_ 131. 7 1, 222, G72 ______ _____ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 3.7 47,906 19.6 223,846 4.5 19,502
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Total commodity . 6,269.1 142.0 323.1 164.1 . . 1,171. 2 1 -1165.4
imports.

Net freight______________ 591. 5 40.0 - ------ ---------- ------ --- .-.---- 263.0 1----------\20.5

TotaL 6,860.6 182.0 323.1 164.1 . 1,434.2 185.9

EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM-Continued

Illustrative composition of imports of commodities and services from Western Hemisphere, Apr. 1, 194-8, through June 30, 194-9, and possible
sources and distribution of financing-Continued

RECAPITULATION OF POSSIBLE DISTRIBUTION OF NEW UNITED STATES FUNDS BY COUNTRY AND COMMODITY, SHOWING AVERAGE PRICES
FOR EACH COMMODITY AND ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF IMPORTS-Continued
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4,875

Greece

1. 0 1 _
1.0 _

i~~ 1_~~~~_I 6~

3,700 I 7.35.5

13.8
8.9

10.0
176.3

France and de
pendencies

13 , , , , _

7,500

Denmark

.5 , _

.5 , _

~~ I_~~~~J ~~-' $ib:&
---------I_-----I----------I--------I----~-----I------I- ~ __

Belgium-Lux
emburg and de

pendencies

55 1 -1 -1 .5

2,500 1 -1 -1 11.2

Austria

3.8

4.2
4.0
.7

20.5

$2.0

1, 066 1_ -----1- ---------I $3. 6369 4.2

38
55

1,443
51,931
20,000

$119.1
23.6

1.4
2.0
8,8

78.0
60.0
39.0
16.6
84.0

609.4

Value I IQuantityljValuel QuantitYIValuelQuantity!ValuelQuantitYI Value IQuantity!Value! ~¥ta:-

Total, all countries

•
Price IUnit of quantityItem

Iron and steel:
Finished Thousand long tons $111.76 per long ton _
Crude and semifin- do_____ _____ _______ $64 per long ton .

ished.
Pig iron do .. $36.58 per long ton _
Scrap do do _
Iron ore do $6.10 per long ton _

Trucks NumbeL $1,500 per unit _
Freight cars do_____ ___ ____ __ $3,000 per unit. _
Steel equipment. -_--
Timber equipment. _
Electrical equipment. . .. _
Other imports - - -- - _----- --------.--

'----1 1--1 1--1---1--1 1 I 1--'---
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Norway

34.1 ,_. _

34.1 , _

18.9

17 , 1 _
66 _

67,241 . _

81, 570 1_ - - - - - -j- ---------33, 069 _______ _ _

61, 729
90,389

34
23

9,621
256,066

489

--. -2~824-, ~= ~_1- ---------
----------

53.8

4. 1
10. 5

23.4
32.9
6.2
.6

8.8
25.8
2.3

32.2
25.2

253.2

705.0

Netherlands and
dependencies

60

Italy

6.9

322.0

Ireland

78.0

Iceland

5. 7 ,- _

12.7 1 • .1 151.8 1 .1 868.8 1__ • 1 705.0 , _

Value IQuantity IValue IQuantity IValue IQuantity IValue IQuantity IValue IQuantity

Price IUnit of quantityItem

Bee footnotes at end of table, p. 69.

1rotal I ,_----------------------- _

Subtotal •• , ,_-----------------------------

Total commodity im-I_ -- -- -- _-- _-- -- --- -- -- __ 1_ -- --.- ----- --- -- --- ----- -- ---I 12.71- - -- -- --- _1 151. 81_ - - - -- - - - -1 734. 8
Netfreiif~f:~~ - • 134.0

Breadgrains--------------- Thousand bushels $2.54perbusheL $1.5 563 $26.5 8,437 $243.3 89,475 $71.8 25,575
Coarsegrains--------------- do $2.29perbusheL____________.5 225 37.2 15,075 17.2 7,515 70.3 29,700
Fats and oils -- Thousand pounds __ ____ _____ $0.293 per pound - - - - - - - 1. 4 2,886 3. 1 8,818 20.7 72,752 40. 5 125,663
Oil cake Thousand short tons $100.32 per short ton ---------- 1. 4 16 4.1 41 21. 9 219
Sugar Thousand hundredweighL __ $5.145 per hundredwe~~ht___ 1. 2 176 7.2 1,433 2.8 551 6.6 1,323
MeaL do $12.89 per hundredwelghL __ -- ---------- -- ---------- 7.0 463 4.2 397
Dairy products Thousand pounds___________ $0.205 pcr pound -- ---------- -- ----- ---------- 7.2 46,297 1. 7 17,637
Eggs Thousand dozen $0.371 per dozen ------- ---------- ------- ---------- ------- ---------- -- ----- , , _
Dried fruiL Thousand short tons $199.84 per short ton,________ .2 1.7 4 -- ---------- 3.3
Rice Thousand hundredweighL __ $10.04 per hundredweighL __ -- ------ ---- -- ---------- -- ---------- .6
Coffee Thousand pounds $0.263 per pound__ .7 1,984 .6 1,764 9.5 36,377 17.7
Other foods:

Pulses Thousand hundredweighL __ $7.50 per hundredweighL --------- .5 66 6.1 809 , , , , _

~~~~ha~~~~~==== == == =====_~~~dg~~~_~~_~~~~===== == ===_~~=~~~ ?-~~ ~~~_~~ ~ == == == ==== =~ ~~ ~~: =~ ~~~~~_I-- -4~ iT --i3~228-

Tobacco Thousand pounds $0.451 per pound____________.l 221 8.3 17,637 4.5 11,023
Cotton do______ _________ __ $0.363 per pound - - _ 2.0 6,614 149.5 416,669
Nitrogen Thousandshorttnns $181.44 per short ton .2 1.4 2 1.2 7

r~~i~~t:;i machiller-y==== == == =~~_-~==== ============== == =_~=~=~~ ~~~ ~~~_l~t_~~~=== == ==== =---- ~8- ~ ~==== === =---i~6- == === == === ---5~O- === =======Co.al. ._ ____ ___ Thousand long tons__ ___ $9.14 per long ton__________ __ .9 106 11. 2 1,228 88.0 9,622
Mmmg machmery - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- - - __ - - - - - - - - - - _- - - _- _
Petroleum products Thousand barrels $2.90 per barreL____________ 1. 7 548 13.0 3,088 61. 2 21,397
Timber__ __ __ _ Million board feeL__ __ _ $0.108 per board fooL______ _ 1. 3 14,414 7.1 66,560 13.8 163.221
Iron and steel: .

Finished Thousand long tons $111.76 per long ton__________ 1.6 14
Crude and semifin·

pt:~~~ii.=====================~~======================= ~~~.~:~~~~~~~on================== ========== ======= ========== 8: g 1~~ ======= ========== ~=~ =~Scrap do do - • • _
Iron ore do $6.10 per long ton • • • _

Trucks Number. $1,500perunit_______________ 1.0 675 1.9 1,250 23.2 15,456 2.5 1,625
Freight cars .do $3,000 per unit _
Steel equipmenL___________ .4 4.5 4.6 2.5 _
Timber equipmenL • _
Electrical equipment - - - - - - - -- - ____ __ ___ _ ___ ___ 1. 0 ___ _______ 7.0 __ __ __ _ 6.3 __ _ 4.0 _
Other imports. .. . _ 1. 0 . _.__ ____ _ 25.3 _____ ___ __ 62.3 ___ __ _____ 206.5 _
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EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM-Continued

Illustrative composition of imports of commodities and services from lVestern Hemisphere, Apr. 1, 194-8, through June 30, 194-9, and possible
sources and d'istrib'ution of financing-Continued

RECAPITULATION OF POSSIBLE DISTRIBUTION OF NEW UNITED STATES FUNDS BY COUN'l'RY AND COMMODITY. SHOWING AVEHAGE PRICES
FOR EACH COMMODITY AND ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF IMPORTS-Continued
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Saar

i. 0 ,-~., _

1, 102 , ,- - _

6,615
41, 091

--- 2: 051 1 ~. 9

.3

1.1

8. 7

French zone

41l.5
2.0

Ill. 7

28 , , _

10,813

40,297
182, 9R~2

fi(l
42
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Bizone

2. 2

5. 5

27.51 5,
512

1 1. 61 331 1-------1----------6.2 462 __ , ----- _
9.9 99,207 - --- --- ----------

23.9 I 3,192 , , , , _

$284.6
54. 1
24.5

98, 287
36,990

304,234
231

25,661
22, 753

637, 128
204,292

83
3, 748

49,604

1,625
842, 158

13,297

$198.3
83.6
90.2
24. 1

128. 1
296.2
164.2
75.9
17.1
37.9
13.2

12. 2
44.6
4.2

United Kingdom I Western Germany
and dependencies -Sweden

________I.Value IQuantity 1Value IQua~tity I~alue IQuantity 1Value IQuantity IValue I Quanity

Price IUnit of quantityItem

SubtotaL 1,189.8 43R.4 , _
Tobacco Thousand pounds $0.451 per pound_ 160.4 2\J.5, 410 lfI.1
Cotton do $0.363 per pound :______ 220. () ();H,92.'i fi(1.!i
Nitrogen Thousand short tons $181. 44 per short ton________ 1. 4 H ]2.0
Phosphates--------------- do $26.80 vel' short ton_________ __ ..'i 18 1.1
Agricultural machinery___ 12.7 20.8 8. 4 , _
CoaL Thousand long tons $9.14 per long ton____________ __ 12.1 1.321_
?vii ling machinery ________ ______________________________ ______________________________ _______ __________ 32. 6 __ ______ 28. 0 \ - --
Petroleum products------- Thousand barrels $2.90 per barreL_____________ _ 22.5 6,840
Timber. Million board feeL $0.108 per board fooL________ 56.5 431,157 ,----- ,--------- ,-------.----.- .-
Iron and steel:

Finished --- -- ~--:- Thousand long tons_________ $111.76 per long ton 1_ ---- --1-- ------- -1- -------1---- ------1- --- -- -1--- -- --- --j- ------1- --- ---- --1- -- ----j-- --------
Crude and semifin do $64 per long ton -. ---- ---------- ------- ---------- ------- ----------

ished.
PIg lrOll.. ----- --- __ do -- -- ------ $36.58 per long ton --- 1 ---j- -- _----_-\- ---- -- _1 -------1- ----- -1-- --------,- ------1----- -- -- -,-------,- ---- ----.
~~~~Pore=~=====~~====== ~====~~============~=~======== -$6~i~~e~iong-toIi-~~=~====~==I~~=~~== ===~==~~== ----8~8- ----i;443- ======= =~====~=== ~~===~= ========== ======= ====~=====

Bread grains Thousand bushels $2.54 per busheL - ----------
Coarse grains do $2.29 per busheL --- _
Fats and oils Thousand pounds $0.293 per pound --- _
Oil cake Thousand short tons $100.32 per short ton _
Sugar. Thousand hundredweighL __ $5.145 per hundredweighL _
Meat do_____ __________ ____ ____ $12.89 per hundredweight. -_
Dairy products Thousand pounds $0.205 per pound _
Eggs Thousand dozen $0.371 per dozen _
D~iedfruiL Thousand short tons $199.84 per short ton _
Rice Thousand hundredweighL __ $10.04 per hundredweighL _
Coffee Thousand pounds $0.263 per pound - _
Other foods:

Pulses Thousand hundredweighL __ $7.50 per hundredweighL 1 1 _

Fresh fruiL Thousand pounds $0.053 per pound _
ocoa do $0.315 per pound _
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10.9 . _

10.9 . _80.4 . _

80.4 . _

Subtract:
Savings on shipping . --------------_____________________________________________________________________ 100
Appropriation heing requested by Department of Army for prevention of disease and unrest in Germany (GARIOA)_______________________________ 822Rounding ------------------___________________________________________________________________________ 20

Total commodity ---___________________________ 32.9 1,760.2 780.5
imports.

Net freight ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------- ---------- -------- - 134.0
1---1----1·--1 I I I 1---Total ----------------------- 32.9 1,760.2 914.5

...
1 The price shown is the average price of the estimated imports which might be purchased with new United States funds. The total value equals the total quantity mUltiplied

by the average price. The sum of the values shown in the individual country columns equals the total value and the sum of the quantities shown in the individual country columns
equals the total quantity. However, the value shown for a commodity for anyone country cannot in some cases be obtained by multiplying the quantity of imports by the average
price. This is because of differences in export prices between various sources Of supply in the 'Western Hemisphere.

As is explained on p. 5 of the paper, "Illustration Composition of Imports * * *," the total value of estimated imports of $6,800,000,000 must be adjusted as follows for com
parability with the authorization of $6,800,000,000 requested for European recovery:

Millions
Total value of estimated imports at July 1, 1947, prices -- - - - --- --- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ _______ _____ __ __ ______ ______________________ ___ ________ __ $6,860

Adl1:
Adjustment for price increases after July I, 1947_ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --- - - - - __________ _____________ ____ ___________ __________ ____ ___________________ $482
Uncovered deficit of bizonal Germany with nonparticipating countries outside the Western Hemisphere________________________________________________ 200
Authority to obligate funds for procurement of items to be delivered in subsequent period_______________________________________________________________ 200

Tru.CkS - -- - - - -- -- --- - - - - Number - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - $1,500 per un~L______________ 12.2 8,100 __ __ __ __ ______ ___ _ 9.4 6,250 _
FreIght cars__ - - - -- - -- ---- - - -- - _do -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - $3,000 per unIt_ - - - _-- -- - - - - - - - - _ ___ __ _____ ____ _ __ ___ _____ 60.0 20,000 _ ---

il:~~!:I~J~~::~i~=================================== ============================== ===i~6= ========== J: ~ ========== ---~:r ========== =~;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Other imports ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------- ---------- -- 112.8 4.7 _
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Bee footnotes at end of table, p. 71.

RELATIONSHIP OF ESTIMATED OBLIGATIONS, SHIPMENTS, AND EXPENDITURES, APRIL

1, 1948, TO JUNE 30, 1949

The following table explains the relationship of anticipated obligations, ship
ments and expenditures to the appropriation of $6,800,000,000 requested for the
first 15 months of the European recovery program.

In order to carry out the program, shipments totaling $6,600,000,000 must be
made in the 15 months from April 1948 through June 1949. It is estimated that
$600,000,000 of these shipments will be in the pipe line at the beginning of the
period and will have been financed from various sources other than ERP funds.
The ERP appropriation will be used to finance the balance of $6,000,000,000 of
needed shipments in the 15-month period. The difference between this sum and
the requested appropriation, or $800,000,000, is the gro s amount necessary to
cover obligations which must be made prior to June 30, 1949, for shipments
which will not be made until after this date. This pipe line of $800,000,000,
amounting to less than 2 months' average shipments, is regarded as the minimum
essential to avoid an interruption in the flow of supplie. If the amount which
has been requested is reduced below $6,800,000,000, it will be nece ary, therefore,
either to allow the pipe line to become empty or to reduce shipment. financed
by United States funds under the program below the required level of $6,
000,000,000 during the first 15 months. Either course would jeopardize the
success of the program.

Because of the necessary lag between the time of shipment and the time of
payment, it is estimated that, of the $6,000,000,000 to be shipped under the pro
gram during the first 15 months, final payments for approximately $4,500,000,000
will have been completed before July 1, 1949. The remainder of the $6,000,000,000
(i. e., $1,500,000,000) shipped during the period will not be paid for until early
in the fiscal year 1950. This $1,500,000,000 together with the obligations
entered into in fiscal 1949 for shipments after June 30, 1949 ($800,000,000) equals
the difference between the requested appropriation of $6,800,000,000 and esti
mated actual expenditures of $4,500,000,000 during the 15-month period.

Relationship of estimated obligations, shipments, and expenditures, Apr. 1, 1948, to
June 30, 1949

[In millions of dollars]

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 194-870

Estimated shipments required between
Apr. 1, 1948, and June 30, 1949, which
are to be financed from ERP funds

Totalobli-
Esti- Estimated gations re-

mated Portion covered gross obli- quired
over- Portion covered byexpendi- gations in Jtme 30,

Method of procurement all byexpendi- tures in fiscal fiscal year 1949, which
obliga- tures during 15- year 1950 (obli- 1949 for will not be
tions month period gated for and shipments paid until

re- Total 2 (obligated for, shipped during after June fiscal year
quired 1 shipped, and period but 30,1949 6 1950 (col-

payments made payments not umn4+5) 6
during period) made until
(column 2-4)3 after June 30,

1949) •

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1. Procurement through nor-
mal private trade chan-
nels in United States.
Purchases from United
States suppliers by im-
porters or governmental
agencies of participating
countries, for which pay-
ment will be made direct
to United States supplier
or on reimbursement
basis. Amount includes
~urcha es financed by

xport-Import Bank
loans and private invest-
ments covered by guar-anties__________________ . $2,900 $2,495 $1,975 7 $520 8 $405 $925

2. Procuremen t both in
United States and "ofT-
shore" by United States
Government ag ncies ___ . 1,600 1,455 1,155 G300 145 445

3. "Off-shore" procurement
through normal tradechannels _________________ 2,300 2,050 1,370 10 680 11 250 930

4. TotaL _________ .. __________ 6.800 6,000 4,500 1,500 800 2,300
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GOLD AND DOLLAR BALANCES OF THE 16 PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

At the request of the Senate Finance Committee, the National Ad
visory Council prepared information with respect to foreign gold and
dollar balances in the United States as of June 30,1947. Through the
courtesy of the Senate Finance Committee this information has been
used to prepare the following table (as of June 30, 1947, in millions of
dollars) :

Relationship of estimated obligations, shipments, and expenditures, Apr. 1, 1948, to
June 30, 1949-Continued

1 This column shows the total amount which must be committed from Apr. 1, 1948, through June 30,1949,
to permit actual shipments during that period (column 2) plus an uninterrupted pipe line into the next year
and early placement of orders for "long lead" items. The division between methods of procurement is a
very rough approximation and is used for illustrative purposes only.

2 Shipments included in the program estimates during the 15-month period are about $6,600,000,000, of
which about $600,000,000 will be in the pipe line at the start of the period and will have been financed from
sources other than ERP funds. About $100,000,000 of this will consist of shipments under the Foreign Aid
Act for which funds will have been obligated prior to Apr. 1, 1948, and the rest will consist of shipments
financed from exis1;ing loans and credits and from resources of the partlcipa ting countries committed before
Apr. 1, 1948. This leaves shipments of $6,000,000,000 to be financed under the program. (See also last
paragraph of note to column 5.)

3 Total expenditures during the 15-mon.th period are that portion of tot'al shipments (column 2) for which
complete documentation can be obtained and payments completed before the end of the period.

4 Oolumn 4 is an estimate of the shipments made before June 30,1949, which cannot be paid for until after
that date because of the time n,ecessary for submission and review of the necessary sUPI>orting documents.
These estimates are based on the average time lags shown in parentheses below each figure, which are
derived from a comparison of actual experience under lend-lease, UNRRA, Government and relief in
occupied areas (GARIOA) and the current foreign relief program with the commoditJes and procurement
methods contemplated under ERP. The actual time lag for lend-lease and UNRRA was greater than
shown in these estimates. For the current foreign relief program, which is limited to a few bulk commodi
ties, the time lag is slightly less. The figures given are averages for all commodities in each category, and
for anyone commodity the figure may vary considerably from the average. In making the computations it
has been assumed that the rate of shipment during the last half of fiscal 1949 will be at approximately
$1,500,000,000 each quarter since the obligations entered into early in the program will result in a higher
level of shipments during the last part of the fiscal year than in the early period. The shipments will be
financed during the time lag (until reimbursement by the United States) by short-term credits extended
by the suppliers, by commercial banks, and to some extent by the use of the reserves of the participating
countries.

6 Oolumn 5 shows the amounts (totaling $800,000,000) which must be committed in fiscal 1949 so that the
flow of goods will not be interrupted. by the end of the fiscal year. The figures for this year-end pipe line
are based on the average time lag between placement of an order and shipment, as shown parenthetically.
These time-lag estimates, like those in column 4 are based on experience with lend-lease, UNRRA,
GARIOA and the current foreign relief program modified to fit ERP conditions, and the same comments
apply.

Line 1 of column 5 also includes certain key recovery items which take a long time to procure and for
which orders should therefore be placed as early as possible. These "long lead" items include machinery,
freight cars, and similar articles essential to the attainment of European production goals in the later years
ofERP.

This table indicates that the requested amount of $6,800,000,000 is necessary in order to make shipments
financed by ERP funds of $6,000,000,000 during the 15-month period and to have $800,000,000 warth of goods
in the pipe line on June 30, 1949. Inasmuch as the balance-of-payments deficit computations on p. 42 of
the committee print of Outline of the European Recovery Program included total shipments during the
15-mcntb period, only the net amount of $200,000,000was included in the tabulation on p. 43 of the committee
print (item 8) on account of requirements for forward obligating authority, in order to avoid duplication.
Tbis $200,000,000 represents the net difference between the value of goods ($600,000,000) assumed to be in the
pipe line at the start of the 15-month period and financed from sources outside of the program prior to Apr. 1,
and the value of goods ($800,000,000) estimated to be in the pipe line at the end of the 15-month period and
financed out of ERP funds.

6 Tbese figures, the sum of columns 4 and 5, show the total of 1949 commitments which cannot be paid
until 1950, either because of delays in documenting completed shipments (column 4) or because the ship
ments themselves will not be made until fiscal year 1950 (column 5).

7 2 to 3 months' lag.
84 to 6weeks' pipe line except for "long lead" items.
92 to 4 months' lag.
10 3 to 5 months' lag.
11 6 to 8weeks' pipe line.

71FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948
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1 Tables I through VI are taken from appendix A of Preliminary Report 15 of the Home Select Com·
mittee on Foreign Aid entitled "Inflation and Methods of Financing )lny Foreign-Aid Program," Feb.
15. ]948.

2 Official gold holdings; for countries vvhose holdings have not been published, available estimates have
been made.

3 Deposits and other short-term dollar resources, a'i reported by banks, bankers, brokers. and dealer~

in the United tates to the Federal Reserve hanks and the U. S. Treasury.

D ollar balance') 3

Gold 2
Total reo
sources

Official Private

10 ---------- ---------- 10

659 28 166 853
32 17 35 R-l
11 3 15 29

700 106 210 1,016
20 15 17 52
1 3 4 8

60 79 lOR 247
214 65 155 434
77 29 62 16

390 12 32 434
1M 24 109 301

1.355 67 329 1,751
191 16 35 242

2,360 49 347 2, 756

6, 248 513 1,624 ,3 5

[In millions of dollars]

TABLE II

Country

FOREIG.l. ASSISTA CE ACT OF 194

)lu~tria _
Belgian monetary area (including Luxembourg and BelgianCongo) _
Denmark _
~ire _
French monetary area (including dependencies in International

Monetary Fund French quota) _
Greece _
Iceland _
Italy _
Netherlands and etherland 'iVest Indies _
Norvvay _
Portugal and dependencies _
Svveden _
Svvitzrrland . _
Turkey _

United Kingdom and dependencies included in Intt"rnationa!
Monetary Fund quota of United Kin~dom------------------

1----1----1----1---Total _

The National Advisory Council report to the Senate Finance Com
mittee points out that" most of these resources constituted reserves
needed by their holders to finance the current flow of international
trade or to back their currencies. Holdings not so required may be
estimated roughly as follows: (a) About 1.5 billion dollar held by
Switzerland, Portugal, and Turkey * * *" The e are th only
participating countries e timated by the ational Advisory Council to
have excess gold and dollar reserves as of June 30, 1947. That of
Switz rland is the most important one from the point of vi w of the
problems under consideration by th committ e. witzerland i a
very small country but soundly administ I' d in a financial sen e. It
also enjoyed the advantages of neutrality during the war. A I' ult,
it ended the war with ample monetary rcserv and ha b en abl to
nlaintain a good position because it was able to export. "'hil, the
economy of Switzerland is not sufficiently larg to nable it to a sunle
much risk, the country is in a position not only to upply capital
inlports needed by the deficit countries, but al 0 to provide for th ir
financing, particularly if the recovery plan a a wh Ie i conceiv d on
a sound ba i .

72
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1-----1-------1-----1----1-----1----
TotaL __ . __ ... 1. 951, 740, 625 100,468,670 312,756,826 1,538,515,129 50,112.548 1,488,402, fiBl 25, 710, 331

1 Includes $93,283,670 advanced by participating commercial banks.

73

Millions

$92. 1
114.5

P · . I I
nnc~pa Interest
repaId Principal received,

Oil loans, outstanding July 1.
July 1, on loans 194,5, to
1945 to, Dec, ::n, 1947 Dec. 31,
Dec. 31, 1947

1947

Amount
disbursed,
July I, 1945
to Dec. 31,

1947

Balance
not yet

disbursed,
Dec. 31,

1947

FOREIGN ASSJ TA CE ACT OF 1948

Credits Cancella·
authorized, tions, July
July 1,1945, 1,1945, to
to Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1947 1947

Country

TABLE II.-ExPORT-IMPORT BANK POSITION AS OF DEC. 31, 1947 1

[In millions of dollars]
Total, lendiRg authority__________________________________________ 3, 500. 0

Loan outstanding 1,970.7
Loans authorized but not disbursed 1,032.0

Total loans and commitments 3,002.7

~et free lending balance____________________________________ 497.3
1 ee footnote 1 to table 1.

Scheduled repayments by calendar years over next 5 years of loans outstanding
Dec. 31, 1947

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON

Statement of loans and authorized credits to the 16 participating countries for the
period July 1, 1945, to Dec. 31, 1947

AustriL . __ ... _. $14,255,000 ._ $14,255,000 _. .... ..._.. __ . .. .....
Belgium __ . _. .. 150,000,000 _. _. __ . ____ 50,000,000 $100,000,000 $2, 750, 152 $97, 249,848 $3, 101, 524
Denmlrk .__ 20,000,000 ._._._.. 5,000,000 15,000,000 ]5,000,000 313,102
France .. . 1,200,000,000 . __ 38,000,0001,162,000,00023,097,500 1,138,902,500 16,848,126
Western Germany._ 19,000,000 .. 14,430,904 4,569,096 _.. _.. _.. _ 4,569,096 . __ .
Greece ... __ .. _. 25,000,000 ._. 15,200,000 9,800,000 __ . ._. 9,800,000 111,lfi8
Iceland-------------- ------------- ----------- ----------- ------------- ---------- ------------- ----------Ireland_. . __ . . __ . __ ... .. .. . . . __ . _. .. _. .. .
Italy .. .. ... 134,263,812 $2,700,000102,025,507 29,538,30511,570,75 17,967,520 106,590
Luxemburg _. __ . _. _0 •• _. _. • __ • • •• _. •• • • ••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Netherlands_. . 303, 161, 813 197, 768, 670 108. 597 205, 284, 546 12, 460, 519 192, 824, 027 5, 136, 065
Nor\Vay . .____ 50,000,000 _.• ._ 40,000,000 10,000,000._. .. _ 10,000,000 90,000
PortugaL .. _. _.. 0 __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ • •• •••• _ _. _ ••• __ • _ • _. • ••• • _ _ _. • _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -

~~r~~~laIid~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
Turkey . __ .. .. 36,060,000 .. _..•... __ 33,736,818 2,323,182 233,592 2,089,590 3.7G6
United Kingdom __ .. . __ ._0 ••. .. _ .. _._ .. .... _... . . . _. . ..•.. .•

Millions
1948_ _______________________ $131. 7 195L _
1949________________________ 7~ 8 1952 _
1950________________________ 9Q 4

The tabulation below details Export-Import Bank loan a0tivities
with the CEEC countries. It will be noted that as of December 31,
1947, of Export-Import Bank loans authorized of $1,951,000,000 to
10 CEEC countries there remained an undisbursed balance of
$312,700,000 to 9 of these countries.
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TABLE IlL-INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTIO~ A~D DEVELOPMENT 1

Statement of actual and potential United States dollar resources as of Dec. 31, 1947

885. 0
Remaining free United States guaranty____________________________ 2,290.0

Total actual and potential United States dollar resources 32,779.7
1 See footnote 1 to table I.
, Status of individual loan commitments (millions):

/1 There is included in the disbursements under this loan 0.3 million dollars which represents United
States dollar equivalent of 13.1 million Belgian francs actually disbursed.

3 The above tabulation only takes account of actual and potential United States dollar and gold resources,
on hand or receivable. It does not take into account other member currencies on hand or receivable, nor
possible dollar borrowing power (unlikely at present) based on other member guaranties. The tabulation
strips down the total assets of the bank to actual and probable potential United tates dollar availabilities,
8S requests for loans from the bank in the near future will presumably be largely confined to requests for
United States dollar loans.

4. 0
51. 0

410. 9
215. 7

4. 9

489. 7

686. 5
196. 8

Commit- Dis- Unused
ment bursed balance

---
$250.0 $227.0 $23.0
195.0 66. 7 128.3
40.0 1.3 38. 7
12.0 /15.2 6.8

[In millions of dollars]

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948

Dollar and gold assets:Gold _
Dollar balances _
U. S. Government securities _
Demand note of U. S. Government _
Gold or dollars receivable (postponed to 1951) _

74

Total _
Less: Loans authorized but not disbursed 2 _

Net free United States dollar balance _
Add:

Potential dollars, receivable from sale of securities based
on United States guaranty as follows:

United States commitment 3,175.0
Less:

Already pain in dollar securities ________________ 635. 0
Already sold _________________________________ 250. 0

Borrower

France _
~etherlands _
])enmark _
lJuxemburg _
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•

1 These countries have been accepted into membership in the Fund but are not yet entitled to buy other
currencies from the Fund because the par values of their currencies have not been determined and the gold
payments due on their subscriptions have not been paid into the Fund.

The permitted drawings of dollars from the Fund within 1 year of
the drawings are limited to 25 percent of the member's paid sub
scription to the Fund. Under this provision, I-year dollar drawing
quotas for the CEEC countries which are members of the Fund are as
follows:

75

Million

$30. 0
5. 0

240.0

Netherlands _
Turkey _
United Kingdom _

Million
Luxemburg___________________ $0.2
Netherlands_ 68. 7
Norway______________________ 12.5
Turkey______________________ 10.7
United Kingdom ______________ 325. 0

Million

$7. 5
3. 4

125. 0
22. 5

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948

Chile _
Denrnark _
France _
Mexico _

TABLE IV.-INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND GOLD AND DOLLAR POSITION 1
AS OF Nov. 28, 1947

(In millions of dollars]Gold holdings 1,356.0
United States dollar holdings 1,626.4

Total - _- - - - - - - _- - _- - _- __ - __________ 2, 982. 4

1 See footnote 1 to table I.

It should be noted that in this period of monetary pressures the
Fund is undoubtedly active and receiving requests for purchases of
dollars from the Fund. It is possible that further sales of dollars
have been made and not yet publicly announced.

The following countries have made United States dollar purchases
from the Fund:

Million
Belgium $56.2
Denmark_____________________ 17.0
France 131. 2
Greece 1 10.0
Iceland______________________ .2
Italy_~-----------------------1 45.0
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TABLE V.-RECO STRUCTIO FINA CE CORPORATIO. - COLLATERAL LOA TO
U ITED KINGDOM 1

Collateral:
Approximate value of collateral (Oct. 28, 1947) 900.0
Approximate average annual income from collateraL 37.0

Loan:
Authorized ___________________________________________________ 425. 0

On July 15, 1946, the United States Trea ury \va authoriz d to
lend the United Kingdom $3,750,000,000. Up to January 3, 194 )
disbursements of $3,550,000,000 have been made leaving a remaining
balance of only $200,000,000.

weden
witzerland

rln millions of dollars]

Ireland
Portugal

FOREIGN A ISTANCE ACT OF 1948

BRITISH LOAN FROM UNITED STATES TREASURY

Austria
Germany

76

For practical purposes a country drawing on the Fund mu t repay
a substantial portion in gold or dollar th follo\ving y ar, unles the
monetary reserves of the country hav d crea ed by more than the
Fund's holdings of that country's curren y have increa ed during
that year.

The following countries which participated in the Paris Conf rence
are not members of the Fund:

The value of collateral pledged so greatly exceeds the r maining
balance of the loan that it would appear this loan could be refinanced,
the amount of the loan substantially increased, and additional dollar
resources thu made available to the Unit d Kingdom. The average
annual incom of $37,000,000 from the above collateral would cov r
interest and principal payments necessary to ervice a $700,000,000
loan at 3X percent interest, due s rially in annual payment ov r 30
years. These terms are similar to th International Bank loan to
France of $250,000,000 on May 9, 1947. This loan bears inter st
at 3X percent and is due serially to May 1, 1977.

Disbursed ____________________________________________________ 390. 0
Less repaid ___________________________________________________ 213. 7

Balance outstanding (Dec. 31,1947) 176.3

Terms: Dated July 21, 1941. Due serially to July 1, 1956. Interest rate,
3 percent.

1 See footnote 1 to table 1.
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73259-48-

[In millions of dollars]

Long-term assets I

77

4,930

'rota!

2,682

Other

2.248

Securities
Country or area

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948

1'otal, participating countries _

TABLE VI.-LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES OF THE CEEC
COUNTRIES 1

The following table showing long-term investments in the United
States as of June 30, 1947, of the 16 Paris-conference countries has
been prepared from information made available to the Senate Finance
Committee by the ational Advisory Council. It should be remem
bered that the investments v~ry widely as to availability and liquidity:

Countries participating in European recowry program:
Austria_________________________________________________________ 3 3 ti
Belgium________________________________________________________ 55 130 185
l)enmark ~_____ 10 24 a4
Eire____________________________________________________________ 14 26 40
France__________________________________________________________ 225 240 465
Cireece__________________________________________________________ 5 27 32
Iceland _
Italy____________________________________________________________ 14 49 63
Luxemburg_____________________________________________________ 5 8 13

etherlands____________________________________________________ 580 415 995
orvvay________________________________________________________ 20 30 50

Portugal________________________________________________________ 12 9 21
Svveden_________________________________________________________ 50 65 115
Svvitzerland_____________________________________________________ 645 225 870
1'urkey_________________________________________________________ 10 6 16
United Kingdom 2______________________________________________ 600 1,425 2,02&

I Long-term assets: Securities item is composed of holdings of stocks and bonds of United States corpo
rations and bonds of the U. S. Ciovernment. 1'he "other" item is composed of controlling interests in
United States corporations, interests in estates and trusts, and other types of property holdings.

2 United Kingdom total includes collateral vvith a value of approximately $900,000,000 pledged under the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan to the United Kingdom.

I See footnote 1 to table I.
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ApPENDIX IV

ECTI'ON-By-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT

OF 1948

The enacting clause contains a short title of the entire act.
Section 101: The short title emphasizes two fundamental aspects

of title 1: (1) That the assistance is economic in character; and (2)
that the success of the European recovery program requires coopera
tion among the countries participating in the program.

Section 102 (a) : The committee recognizes that the general welfare
and national interest of the United States are intimately related to the
existence of a healthy Europe. Section 102 (a) emphasizes that eco
1l0lnic conditions and relationships in Europe have and will continue
to have an important effect upon the establishment of a lasting peace,
the general welfare and national interests of the United States, and the
attainnlent of the objectives of the United Nations. Although the com
nlittee believes that assistance in the economic field will effectively aid
the European countries to sustain and strengthen principles of individ
ualliberty, free institutions, and genuine independence essential to a
peaceful and prosperous world, the great objectives of the European
recovery program cannot be achieved solely by econonlic measures. Ac
cordingly, the committee has changed the Senate bill by adding refer
ence to political conditions and relationships to this subsection. The
urvival of the kind of world in which democracy, individual liberty,

and peace can be maintained also depends in large part upon the will
ingness and ability of the peoples of the participating E'uropean coun
tries to recognize and elnphasize their areas of common interest, rather
than their points of difference and separation, and to concentrate their
efforts upon devising means for closer cooperation.

Having in mind that econonlic cooperation among the participating
countries i dependent upon the political realities in those countries,
the comnlittee sought to state the purposes and objectives of this title
in a manner sufficiently broad to enable the Administrator, when
detennining the fonn and measure of assistance to be given a par
ticipating country, to take into consideration the nlany and varied
factors which will bear upon the ultimate success of this great
undertaking. .

The reference to a "plan for European recovery" is designed to rnake
clear that the recovery program undertaken by countries of Europe
11lust be a developing, not a static, program. Minor drafting changes
have been made to strengthen the language of S. 2202.

Section 102 (b) : Th tated purpose of this title is to effectuate the
policy set forth in section 102 (a).

Section 103: The term "participating countries," which is used
throuahout this title, means any country (a) which signed the report
of the Committee on EconOlnic Cooperation or (b) any other country
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wholly or partly in Europe. provided. in both in tance . that uch
country becOlnes a participant in a joint program for European recov
ery and only for so long as it remain an adherent to uch a program.
Certain of the participating countrie which do not require a sistance
will, nevertheless. participate in the program for the purpo e of coop
erating with the other countries in carrying out the 111utual effort
which is inherent in the progran1.

The term "dependent areas under its administration" is intended
to refer to all colonies and dependencies of a participating country
and to trust territorie adn1inistered by a participating country under
the international trusteeship ysteIl1 of the United ation. Action
under this title in respect of all uch areas would have to be con i tent
\vith the principles set forth in article 73 of the Charter of the United
... ations and, as regards tru t territories, consi tent al 0 with the
terms of the relevant trusteeship agreement.

The term "participating country" also includes any areas under
international administration or control. Hence, an area such as the
Free Territory of Trieste will be eligible to participate (subject to
the provisions of the title) when the Governor takes office pursuant
to agreement of the United ations. The section also Inake it pos
sible for any of the zones of occupation of Gern1any or of the Free
Territory of Trieste to becOlne a particjpatino- country. if any such
zones qualify under the provisions of this title.

Section 103 (b) : Since Trieste was not in a position to be invited
to the Paris Conference, it was not able to sign the report of the Con1
luittee on European Economic Cooperation. Therefore, Trieste i·
not in a position to receive a sistance as a participating country.
Accordingly, the comn1ittee, in this subsection, has provided for the
Free Territory of Trieste or either of its zones to receive a si tance
under the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 up to June 30, 1949. Since there
is still unappropriated under that act n10re than $20,000,000 of the
authorized alnount, the comlnittee has also provided for an advance
by the Recon truction Finance Corporation of $20,000,000 to be used
for providing assi tance under the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 and
for reimburselnent to the RFC out of funds appropriated under that
act. The comlnittee has an1ended the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 in
or leI' to perfect its provisions with re pect to a sistance for Trie t .

Section 104 (a) : The Administrator, to be appointed by the Pres
ident, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, will have
a status which will put him on a footing of equality with the head
of other agencies and departments of the Government, and he will
have the right of direct access to the President, under whose control
he will perfonn his function .

ection 104 (b) : The Deputy Adn1ini trator for Economic Coopera
tion is authorized to perfonll any functions deleo-ated to him by the
Administrator, or, in the event of a vacancy in the office of the Admin
istrator, he will be Acting Administrator.

Section 104 (c): The int ntion of this subsection is to assure
COllunencement of op ration under this title as "oon as possible after
it pa sage, ev n thouo'h it may not have been po ible for the first
Adlnini trator or Deputy Adlninistrator to tak office. The Pre id nt
is anthorizec1, in u·h ev nt an 1 for a p rio 1of not Inore than 30 day.
after the date of enactInent of the act, to lrovide for the 1 erforlnanc
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of the functions of the Administrator through such agencies of the
Government as he may determine. However, if the President nomi
nat~s an Administ~atoror Deputy Administrator during such 30-day
perIod, the authorIty of the President to provide for the performance
of the Administrator's functions through other agencies of the Gov
ernment will continue until the Adnlinistrator or Deputy Adminis
trator takes office.

Section 104 (d) : While the committee considered the desirability
of establishing a corporation to administer the provisions of the eco
nomic-assistance programs under this act, it determined that it would
be preferable to provide for a regular administrative agency with a
single head responsible directly to the President. After careful in
vestigation, the committee concluded that all the flexibility claimed
for the corporate structure could be equally well secured by appro
priate legislative provisions for an executive agency. However, in
order to provide the AdIninistrator with Inaximum flexibility, the
committee amended S. 2202 by authorizing the Administrator, with
the approval of the President, to create a corporation through which
he could act in carrying out his responsibilities. In providing for
such authorization the committee has specifically made it subject to
the Government Corporation Control Act and has further required
that appropriate notification be given to the Congress and the public
when such corporation is created.

Section 104 (e): This section authorizes the Administration, or
any other department, agency, or establishment of the Government
performing functions under this title, to employ personnel for duty
within the continental limits of the United States. Employment of
personnel for service in the District of Cohunbia and elsewhere in the
United States under this authority is not subject to the personnel
ceilings imposed by section 14 (a) of the Federal Employees Pay Act
of 1946. The Administrator is given authority to compensate not
more than 60 of the persons performing duties within the United
States without regard to the provisions of the Classification Act of
1923. This gives to the Adln'nistrator greater flexibility in selecting
persons for particular types of enlploynlent without meeting the tech
nical requirenlents of civil-service classifications. There is no exmnp
tion from the civil-service laws contained in this title, because the
committee was convinced that such an exemption would. not provide
any necessary additional flexibility, but, on the other hand, Inight have
an undesir~ble e~ect in deprivin~ SOlne of t~e. perso~s employed ~y
the AdminIstratlon of the benents of the CIvIl-servICe laws. It IS
understood that those. provisions of the civil-service laws which might
hamper the Adnlinistrator in the administration of this title can be
waived by the Civil Service COlnmission or by the President. The
Civil Service Commission in an exchange of letters with the Depart
ment of State has agreed to grant eXeInptions on the widest basis
necessary to permit eH'ective operation. The authority to compensate
not more than 10 of these per ons up to $15,000 per year will enable
the Administrator to attract individuals who e services are needed
for an efficient, business-type administration, and who might not other
wise be available. In addition, this section authorizes the employment
by the Administration of experts and consultants or organizations of
experts or consultants, such a engineerinO' and accounting firms, and
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individuals so employed may be compen ated at rate up to $50 per
day. The number of experts and consultants who may be compensated
up to the amount specified in this section is not limited. Payments to
organizations employed by the Admini tration under this section may
be made at such rates and in such manner as the Admini trator may
authorize in contracts with such organizations.

Section 104 (f) : This section, which authorizes the Admini trator to
promulgate necessary rules and regulations and to delegate authority
to his subordinates to perform his functions under this title, is con
sistent with standard administrative procedures. The section is not
intended to permit the delegation of rule-making power to subordi
nates. The committee eliminated any reference in this sub ection to
heads of other departments, agencies, or establishments of the Govern
ment performing functions under this title as contained in the Senate
bill. This omission was made because the committee concluded that
with respect to the authority to issue regulations respecting their func
tions under this act, and to delegate any of such functions, the head of
any existing department, agency, or establishment already possesses
the necessary authority and power.

Section 105 (a) : This subsection enumerates certain functions to be
performed by the Administrator. The authority of the Administrator
to formulate programs of United States assistance under this title in
cludes authority to approve specific projects which may be proposed
to hinl by a participating country, to be undertaken by such country
in substantial part with assistance furnished under this title. This
authority is designed to implement the undertaking provided for in
section 115 (b) (1).

The authority reposed in the Administrator to provide Tor the er
ficient execution of programs refers to the effective perrormance on
the part of agencies of the United States Government with respect to
services rendered by such agencies, under approved programs, in pro
curenlent, storage, transportation, or other handling nece sary to insure
the transfer of commodities in conronnity with the programs.

The authority to terminate provision or assistance or take other
remedial action, as provided in section 118, relates to the re ponsi
bility of the Administrator to take appropriate action to a ure that
assi tance lUlder this title is provided only in accordance with it.
provisions and its stated purposes. Illaslnuch a th t l'mination of
the provision of assistance undoubtedly would have seriou iIT!plica
tions with respect to the foreign-policy objectives of the United States,
it is not contemplated that such action would be taken without con-
ultation with the Secretary of State, as provide 1 in ub ection (b)

of section 105. Moreover, in certain circumstance, certain action by
the Administrator, or by other agencies of the Goverlllnent, might be
more appropriate than termination of the provision of a si tance.
Ac ordingly, under this subsection, and under ection 118, the Adlnill
i b'ator lnay provide for, or recoffirnend to the PI' id nt or to th
appropriate agency of the Governln nt, the takina of uch other
action.

ction 105 (b): This subsection prescribes arrangem nt under
whi h the Administrator and the Secretary of Stat will c HC rt their
respe tiv a tiviti s 0 a, to trenathen and lnak mol' fl'e tive the
conduct of the fOl'eian relations or the United Stat .
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. The committee has added an additional paragraph to this subsec
tIon in order to clarify the fact that both the Admini. trator and the
Secretary of State may refer matters of conflict within their respective
fields to the President.

Section 105 (c) : This subsection provides for similar relationship
between the Administrator and the agency which administers the
allocation and export-control authority, now the Department of Com
Inerce. This appeared desirable in order to protect the Adlninistra
tor, in view of the importance of the allocation powers and export
control authority to this program, without jeopardizino- the interests
of the domestic economy and of areas of the world ;ot covered in
thi title.

Section 106: In view of the important aspects of foreign financial
exchange and monetary transacbons which will be involved in the
development of policies under this title, the Adu1inistrator i made
a member of the National Advisory Council on International Mone
tary and Financial Problelns during the existence of the Adminis
tration.

Section 107 (a) : This subsection creates a Public Advisory Board,
to advise and consult with the Administrator with respect to general
or basic policy matters arising in connection with the Admini trator's
discharge of his responsibilities. The creation of such a board is
desirable both fr01n the standpoint of making available to the Admin
istrator the benefit of the advice and experience of private citizens
representip.g broad public interests and also from the standpoint of
assuring the fullest practicable degree of public information concern
ing the programs and operations under this title. The committee
amended S. 2202 to provide specifically that the members of the Board
shall represent business, labor, agriculture, and the professions as well
as other matters affecting the public interest. Members of the Board
are to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, and provision is made for them to be C01npen
sated adequately. In order to assure the Board full opportunity to
discharge its proper responsibilities, this subsection requires that the
Board meet at least once a month, or more frequently upon call of the
Administrator or of three or more members.

Section 107 (b): Any advisory committees appointed by the Ad
ministrator under this subsection Inay receive compensation in accord
ance with the provisions of section 104 (e) relating to experts and
consultants employed by the Administration.

SEC. 108: The United States representative in Europe provided for
by this section will play ~ key role iI?- t~e accon~plishment of the pur
poses of this title. He WIll J:>e the prInCIpal, UnIted States rep~'esenta
tive in Europe concerned wIth the cooperatIve aspects of the tItle and
he shall be the repre, entative of the Administrator as well as the chief
representative of the United tat s Government to the continuing
organization set up by the pa.rt~cipatino- co.untrie. He will receive
his instructions from the AdmInIstrator, whIch shall be prepared and
transmitt d to him in snch a 111anner a to assnre the necessary effective
coordination between the Acbninistrator and the R cretary of State.
The United tates pecial Repre, entative shall also coordinate the
activitie of the chiefs of the special 1ni ions provided for in section
109 and shall also discharge such a llitional l' pon ibilities as may be
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a ianed to him with the approval of the Pre ident. In order to a ure
that the Conare s as well a the ecretary of tate, the chief of the
United tate diplomatic mi ion and the chief of the pecial mi -
ion are kept inform d of hi activitie, the committee ha anlended
. 2202 to provide that the pecial representative shall al 0 currently

infornl the chairmen of the enate Foreign Relations Committee the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, the enate Appropriation om
mittee, and the House Appropriations Conlmittee of his activitie .
This amendlnent is particularly important to carry out the intent of
the cOlnlnittee to exerci e it functions as provided in the Legi lative
Reorganization Act of 1947. The Pre ident i authorized to de ignate
the pecial Repre entative as the United tate repre entative on the
Econonlic Comnli ion for Europe. It hould be noted that the e pro
vi ions are not intended to alter in any way the hi toric relation hip
between a United State amba ador and the Pre ident.

Section 109 (a) : In order to assure the proper performance within
each of the participating countries of operation under thi title, thi
subsection provides for the creation of a special mission for economic
cooperation within each such country under the direction of a chief
who is to be appointed by the Administrator, receive his in truction
from the Administrator, and report to him on the performance of hi
assigned duties. An exception is provided concernino- the zones of
occupation of Germany and of the Free Territory of Trieste, as is di 
cu sed more fully below in connection with sub ection (d). The chief
of the diplomatic mission referred to in this subsection is u ed to lnean
the ambassador, minister, or charge d'affaires ad interim, as the case
lnay be, in charge of the United States diplomatic mi ion.

Section 109 (b): This sub ection a sures proper coorlination be
tween the chief of the special mission and the chief of the nite I tat.
(liplomatic mi sion. In the event of disaO'reem nt betwe n theln on-
ernina the relations of operations of the special mi ion to th for ian

policy objectives of the United tates which are not adju t d by con
. ultation the matter at issue will be referred to the ecretary of tat
and to the Administrator for decision. In the vent of li aO'reeIn n
b t"ween the Secretary of State and the Admini trator th nlatt l'

wonlrl be ref rred to the PI' ident for final de i ion in accor Ian 'Tith
~edion lOt (b) .

, ction 109 (c) : In ord I' to a ure that tll . I ecial nit cl tat:
r pre. entative in Europe and his staff, as well a. the pial mi i n
in (Ie ·h parti ipating country, \yill receiv ffi e pace fa iliti ., an 1
otl e1' a lrnini. trative . ervic s, the Secretary of tate an I th chnin
istrat r are authorized to make appropriat nare lnent... to thi n 1.

S tti n 109 (c1) : The committee gay on ieI rable attention to the
...·1 cinl a hninistrativ prohl m pre ent 1 by th fact that. unlike th
.. itu( ti n in th I' participatinO' countri , th onl aov rnln nt in th
z n f npation f Gel'll1any i a 111ilitar 0'0 ernnl nt whi h, in
tll( 'a: of th Unit. d tat. zon , i an ann of the nit 1 tat ..

Iilitary 0'0 T1'nment in th 'upie 1z n i. r . p n.'ibl for th a tOll1-

pl1 ..hnl n of th ohj t i ~ of the "upati n, in lnding on lnic,
political antI a hnini:tl'ati (' arrallO" 111 nt. ..' ntial t that nel.

'I'h I robl In was t a. sur that th lInini. trat r woultl b in ~

po. iti n <1i. harO" hi. r .'pon. ibiliti : un 1 r thi .. titl ,whi1 at th
~un tinl a. urinO' that th hiO"hl Olnpl. an I "ital a bnini tl'ati II
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of the occupied areas is clearly fixed in a military governor, whether
he be a comInanding general or a civil c01nnlis ioner. The key im
portance of Gernlany to the success of the European recovery program
involves a concentrated and energetic effort with respect to every
aspect of the economic life of the area including production, dis
tribution, exports, iInports, and Inanpower, as well as all the financial
a pects of a complex modern economy. The responsibilities of the
Inilitary governor therefore include, but are not linlited to, operations
under this title. The Adnlinistrator will, of course, have full author
ity to perform, with respect to the occupied areas, as in the case of
any other participating country, all functions vested in him by ection
111 (a). However, in the light of the special problenls eli eus ed
above, the committee concluded that adIninistrative arrangmnent
within the occupied area for the conduct of operations under this title
hould be left to the President. It is the intention of this sub ection

that the administrative arrangements to be Inade by the Pre ident
will be such as to assure full coordination between the Adnlinistrator
and the occupation authorities in order that the Adnlinistrator may
carry out his responsibilities without impairment of the responsibility
of the nlilitary governnlent for the succes ful accoInplishlllent of all
of the objectives of the occupation.. Similar con iderations apply
with respect to the zones of the Free Territory of Trie~te, if either of
the zones of the Free Territory of Trieste becon1es a "parti'Cipating
country" as defined in section 103 (a).

Section 110 (a) : T'\vo alternative procedure are Inade available to
the Adn1inistrator for the employment of personnel for the purpose of
perforIning functions under this title outside the continental limits of
the nited States. Under the first of the procedures, such personnel
will be outside the Foreign Service systeIn but will receive conlpensa
tion, allowances, and benefits cOInparabIe to tho e provided for Foreign

ervice reserve and Foreign Service staff officers and employee.
Under the second procedure, the Administrator nlay reconunend to

the ecretary or State persons to be appointed or assigned as Foreign
ervice reserve officer or a Foreign ervice staff officers and employees

for the purpose or performing operations under the title outside the
continental limits of the United States. Foreign Service staff officers
and eInployees appointed from other Government agencies pursuant to
thi procedure nlay be given the same reemployment rights as are pro
vided for Foreign Service reserve officers by section 258 of the Foreign
Service Act of 1946. The a signment to a post abroad or the tran tel'
fr01n on po t abroad to anoth l' and the pl'omotion of pel' on ap
pointed to the Foreain ~ervice re erve Ol' staff nnder this section are
to be Inade by the j cretary upon the 1'e 'ol1nnendation of the

cbnini trator.
It should be n1ade clear that it i. not ont Inplated that the two

procedures outlined above are to be mu.tually exclll ive. It i.' left
to the judgment of the Administrator WIth I' pect to each ar point
Inent, whether such appointment hould be within or out ide the
For ign Service system. Under exi ting 1 gi lation there i nothino'
to preyent the Secretary of tate, at the r que t of the Administl'atOl~
fr0111 assigning officers in the ForeiQ1l rvice . y t III to perforn1 func~
tions uncleI' thi titl. In 1.1 h ev nt uch offi 1'. onl1 b pai<.l out
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of funds made available in accordance with ction 114 (d) of thi
bill.

ection 110 (b) : In order to assist the dmini trator in the per
forInance of the functions under this title out ide the continental
limits of the United States, this subsection provide that the ..A.dmini 
trator may request the ecretary of State to appoint alien clerk and
employees in accordance with the applicable provi ion of the Foreign
Service Act of 1946 and through the existing facilities of the Depart
Illent of State.

Section 110 (c): This subsection provides for inve tigation and
report by the Federal Bureau of Investigation of citiz n or l' iden
of the United States who are employed or appointed for the per
formance of functions under this title for ervice out ide the conti
nentalliIuits of the United States. The committee an1ended . 2202
to provide that per ons not presently eInployed in the Government
at the tinle of their appointment cannot a un1e their dutie until the
Federal Bureau of Inve tigation has ubmitted it report on the in
ve tigation of such per on. The conunittee believed that it wa
in1portant that persons not already employed in the GOY rnment
should not a sun1e their responsibilities until the Federal Bur au of
Investigation Illade uch a report. The conllllittee a'ulned that the
Federal Bureau of Inve tigation would be able to Inake u h inve tiaa
tions and reports pr0111ptly and without hindering the execution of the
program. Persons employed in the GoverIunent may teJ.nporarily be
assigned to duties under this title after preliIninary inve tigation
during a period of 6 months fr0111 the date of enactn1ent of thi act.
This subsection does not apply to any officer appointed by the PresI
dent by and with the advice and consent of the enate.

Section 111: 'fhi ection prescribes the form and I roc dur by
which the Admini trator lllay provide a i tance to a participating
country, and the n1ethod of furni hing n h a i tance. nder the
authority of thi ection, and with the fund authorized under ection
114, the AdInini trator will be able to launch i111Illediat 1 into opera
tion whi h will relieve the drain on the dollar a et of the participat
ing countrie. The e a et are no\v being drained at a rat which
will, hortly after April 1, leave several parti ipatina countries with
out any dollar a et available, as a pra ticallnait l', f I' pur ha ing
esse.ntial cOlnn10diti in lollar areas. Th e countri ,ho\ v r, will
th n have under contract or on hand in the Unit d tates a ub tantial
qnantity of commodities for delivery in the ensuinO' Inonihs. Th se
undelivered comlno liti s comprise the "pipe lin "of upply to the
countri conc rned. Those conunoditie in the "pipe lin " which
are elio'ible for provi ion under this title Inay b finan d by the
Admini trator ont of fund made available under the bill as part of
the a i tanc i be provided thereund r. in the case of th For ign
Ai 1 t of 1947, nnd r which the saIne tYI e of p ration a author-
iz cl, th pip line" at any mon1 nt ill Inbra 111m diti. th
titl to \ hi -h ha not b en I' linqui h d b h on'imlor I' whi h
hay n t th I' tofor b n land d in th t rrit r. f th parti il atin
countI' n ern d. Th lanauaa of th pI' n titl will 1 l'lllit th

dnlini trator t aI'ran<r for thi in1l l'tunt a '1 t of a i,tan .
tion 111 (a): Thi ub ection unth riz . th dInini. trat r to

furnish a istG nee to any parti ipating uIltr in tIl l'orIn pre-
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scribed. He nlay provide for procurelnent of any commodity which
he determines to be required for the furtherance of the purpo es of the
title. The authority to procure "from any source" provided in para
graph 1 include the authority to procure "off hore", that is, from
outside the territory of the United States. Off hore procurement of
commodities and services required by the participating countries will
verve a variety of purposes. It will permit the procurement outside
of the United States of cOlnmodities in short supply·in the United
States, thereby relieving shortages in this country, and it will also
reduce the inflationary effect of increa ed dmnands for certain com
nlodities from United States sources. Furthermore, in SOlne ca es the
needs of the participating countries for particular types of commod
jtie and selTices can best be Inet fron1 sourcE'S outside the United
utates. 'Vhile offshore procurmnent of comn10dities will be effected
principally frOln Western Hmnisphere sources, incidents may arise in
which the Administrator will find it desirable to finance the procure
111ent for one participating country of commodities which are available
in another such country. This will make possible increased trade
among the participating countries and will make available dollar ex
change to the exporting country, thereby diminishing its requirements
for direct assistance from the United States. Offshore procurmnent
of cOlllmodities will, it is expected, be effected to a very large extent,
through normal channels of trade. Offshore procurement will always
be subject to controls established by the Administrator designed to as
sure that such procurement is in furtherance of the purpose of this
title.

The committee anlended S. 2202 by providing that where procure
Inent is from surplus Government stocks the Administration will be
placed on the same priority basis as other Government agencies in the
procurement of surpluses for their own use.

The term "colnmodities" is broadly defined. The committee has
anlended S. 2202 to include Inerchant vessels in the definition and under
paragraph 4 of this subsection to provide for the charter of 200 dry
cargo vessels. The committee felt that to prohibit the telnporary
transfer of laid-up American merchant ships for a limited period of
time would be uneconomic and contrary to the best interests of the
..A.merican people. The committee, however, inserted provisions assur
ing that the vessels will be returned to the United States whenever such
return is in the interests of national security or when assistance to the
country involved under this title is ternunated. Furthermore, the
comnlittee provided that these -vessels shall be utilized prilnarily for the
transportation of commodities supplied under this title and shall not
unnece arily conlpete with vessels of United ~tates operators.

The enate bill provid d that the Adlninlstrator shall take such
tep a may be neces ary to a nre, "so far as i practicable" that at

lea t 50 percent of th gross tonnaO'e of commoclitie procured within
the United tates out of funds Inade availabl under this title are
transported on United State -flag ve sels to the xtent such vessels
are available at lllarket rates. Th conl1nitte anl nded this provision
in two way : (1) It ub titut d for th ' I hra e "at lea t 50 percent"
the phrase "a sub tantial portion." Thi hange wa de igned to
a sure the Adlnini tI'ator O'l'eater fl xibility in the application of this
provision; (2) it plac d b fore the wOl'l "0 ean ves 1 ," the words
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"dry cargo." This was done 0 that this provi ion ""ould not aaOTa
"ate the petrolelun hortages in varion parts of thi~ country due to
the tanker shortage. At the present tillle not 11101' than 20 percent of
petroleum exports from the United tate are carried in nited tates
tankers and prior to the war no A111erican tanker participated in that
trade.

The Adll1inistrator is authorized to furni h technical information
or technical personnel for instruction purpose to a participating
country, as well as other forn1s of technical information and a i tance.

The provision authorizing transfer of any c0l1ll11odity or service i
intended to authorize the actual delivery of a con11110dity into the
custody of a participating country~ or the renderina of a rvice for
such country. These acts represent the actual rendering of the a i t
ance authorized under the progran1. By defining tran fer as the act
of delivery or of rendering a seryice~ a standard i e. 'iabli hed for
assuring the an10Ul1t of assistance actually provided for < participat
ing country. This 111easure i ilnportant in connection with fi cal
operations and in the preparation of reports on operation under thi'
title. The paragraph authorizes tr< nsfer not only to a participating
country itself, but to any agency or organization repre entin<J . uch
country. Under this authority, COlnn10diti ,for eXHlnple~ coull be
delivered directly to business finns designated by th participatil1o
country as its agent to receive such COll11110dities or to an organization
representing a group of such countries.

. Paragraph 6 111ere.ly n1akes clear that the Achninistrator may con
sider allocation of comn10dities or services on a project basis.

~ection 111 (b) : This sub. ection prescribes the method under which
the Administrator 11lUy provide the types of as i tance authorized
under section 111 (a).

Paragraph (1) of section 111 (b) authorizes the Achnini, trator for
the purpose of facilitating procurelnent~ to e 'tabE 'h account on th
books of the Administration~or of any other departll1ent~ ao'ency, or
e tabli"hlnent of the Governlllent, or, on ten1l' and conditions ap
prov d by the Secretary of the Treasury, in United tates bankina

institutions (including overseas branches of United States banks). In
addition to authorizing Govenllnent procurell1ent throuo'h Irocedures
pecified herein, the paragraph will enable the Adlnini trator to p 1'

Init utilization of norn1al trade channels~ with a lequate af O'uard
to assure proper expenditure for approved purpo e. The cOlnmitt e
alllended S. 2202 by Inaking clear that, while Government procur 
11lent would be authorized~ these provision woull facilitat and
Inaxilnize the use of private channel of trade, ubject to adequate
afegnards to assure that expenditures in connection with uch pro

CHI' Inent are within approved prognuns and in a 'cordance with the
t rll1' and conditions established by the Acbnini... trator.

Under ~lbparagraph (i) a "letter of con11nitlnenf' auld, for ex
aIllple, b 1 u d by the Adlnini trator to participatinO' countri ,in
orcl I' to faci1itat th ir contra tino- with UJ pli r ~ 01' t nppli r or
privat ballkinO'in titution. The "letter of C0111n1itIn nt'~ would n1
body a c0l111niiInent on th part f th ,Adn1ini tl'atol' to 111al r paYU1 nt
for th ' fUI'ni hinO' of 'P cifi d COln1110 litie'" upon pl'(),' >ntation of the
"1 tter of Olnmitm nt " tog tller with c ntra('ts~ invoice bilL of
la<.ling, or other upporting cloCUlllcnt ' enLllfl rate 1 t h rein uffici nt
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to demonstrate that the fund are being properly spent for approved
purpose. The utilization of thi procedure in effect, would enable
a .participating country to in titute es ential approved procurement
wIthout the neces ity for borrowing, or immobilizing its scarce dollar
re erves by furnishing an irrevocable letter of credit to a supplier.
Such borrowing, or the furnishing of an irrevocable letter of credit,
has frequently been required of foreign countries making contracts
in the United States in order to relieve the supplier of credit risk. A
"letter of commitment," which would bind the United States Govern
Inent and would create an obligation against appropriations made
under authority of the bill, would nOrlnally be u ed by a supplier in
the place of an irrevocable letter of credit and on the RIlle basis as a
United States Government contract to purchase. The supplier could
u e the "letter of conunitnlent" for his own credit arrangements in
the arne way as he could use a United States Government contract,
and the right to receive paynlent under the "letter of commitInent"
would be a 'ignable within the tenllS of the law relating to the assign
Inent of claillls.

Subparagraph (ii) of this subsection authorizes the Adnlinistrator
to permit withc1rawals, against an established account, by a partici
pating country. The Administrator would specify the dOCUl1lents
\yhich nlust be ublllitted to effect withdrawals, in order to as ure full
compliance with the terms and conditions of the supply program.
The cOlllmittee amended subparagraph (ii) so as to provide that with
drawals would be under arrangeIllents prescribed by the Ac1nlinistra
tor to assure the use of such withdrawals for purpo es approved by him.

The foregoing procedures will permit the Admini trator, acting
within prudent lilllits, to authorize advances for the Inaking of pay
Inents by or on behalf of participating countries, and to L uthorize
reimbursement to such countries for payments already made by them
for approved conlIllodities. Such payIllent or reimbur ement can be
effected without requiring the subInission of all docunlents which are
ordinarily prerequisite to the expenditure of United States Govern
11lent funds. This will make possible procureIllent in a businesslike
manner, through normal channels of trade, subject to adequate safe
guard established by the Adnlinistrator to demon trate that all ex
penditures are within the approved progranl and in accordance with
the terms and conditions established by the Adlllinistrator for such
expenditures. The safeguards will enable hilll to make certain that
amounts authorized to be withdrawn will not exceed the needs of par
ticipating countries t? .make curren~ ~ollar pa~ment~ for a~P!oved
supply items. In addItIon, the AdmInIstrator WIll be In a pOSItIon to
a sure that the timing and method of procurement is consi tent with
the best interests of the dome tic eCOnOlllY of the United States. How-
vel', this subsection requires, with respect to procurement within the

United States, the eventual submission of all standard documents
necessary for auditing purpo es. Experience has shown that, with re
spect to procurement outside the United States, particularly through
norlnal trade channels, it i frequently impo sible to obtain aJl the
~tandar1 documentation required for auditing of accounts. Hence,
the Adnlini trator is authorized to prescrib the documents required
in support of xp nditure for off. hore procurement.
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Paragraph 2 of subsection (b) permits the utilization by the Ad
ministrator of any department, agency, or establi hment of the Govern
ment in connection with provisions of assistance under thi title. Thi.
authority includes procurement through regular Government agencie .
Funds allocated to any such agency out of fund appropriated under
authority of this title will be established in separate appropriation
accounts in the Treasury. The paragraph also authorize the provi ion
of assistance by acting in cooperation with the United ations, with
other international organizations or with agencies of the participating
countries. .

Paragraph 3 authorizes the Administrator to make guaranties for the
transfer into dollars of locul currency proceeds frolll project abroad,
under conditions and subject to the limitations contained in the para
graph. This provision is designed to afford An1erican bu ine s enter
prise the opportunity to participate in the recovery program by making
new investments abroad, or by expanding existing facilities where the
program calls for additional capital equipment. They nlay thus con
tribute to the restoration of Europe, while at the anle tilne carrying
out their own programs for expansion abroad. Alnerican concern ,
prepared to assume business risks abroad, are understood to have been
deterred from investing abroad in a large measure because of their
lack of assurance that they would be able to transfer foreign currency
earnings into dollars. It is this transfer risk which the guaranty is
designed to obviate.

The approval of the Adnlinistrator "ill be expre sed throuO'h the
guaranty contract with the American investor. The approval power
will not stop with the writing of the guaranty contract itself. Regula
tions will be promulgated by the Administrator to assure a follow-up
to determine that the agreed amount of dollars have actually b en
invested, that the resulting investment is reasonably related to the
recovery purposes for which the guaranty was extended, and that the
local currency proceeds tendered for transfer into dollars are ju tifiably
attributable to the guaranty investInent. The term "investment" in
cludes loan, as well as so-called equity, investments.

S. 2202 has been amended to luake it clear that the AdJninistrator
is pennitted to make guaranties of investments in enterpri produc
ing or di tributjng informational nleclia, such a. new pap I' , maga
zines, and movies of an informational nature. Ho"ev r, the Admin
istrator may not 111ake such guaranties in e~~ce of 15,000,000 lurinO'
the first year after the date of enactment of this act.

The conllnittee also amended subparagraph (i) of paragraph :)
to 1nake clear that when any payluent is luade to any person in ful
fillment of a guaranty, the currencies or credits in currencies receive 1
by . n h person, but which could not be converted into dollars, woull
beC0111e the property of the United States Government. An aclcli
tional amendn1ent made by the comn1ittee provide that th Chnini.. 
trator 111ay charge a fee in an amount not to exceell 1 pl" nt p l'

annum of the amonnt of each guaranty. All f e 0 colI ct c1 are to b
available for the discharge of any liability accruing un leI' the guar
anty provisions at nch time as all such liabiliti '- haIl be eli. hargecl
or have expired, or until all such fees have been e.. p nel d in fulfiU
Inent of liabiliti s incurred under this provision. It i ~~l e ted that
in this way a part of the liabilities that may b incurr d under this
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provi ion will be discharged out of these fee. The committee, in
view of its amendment under paragraph 5 of this sub ection and
paragraph 2 of sub ection (c) of thi ection~ eliminated the provision
of the Senate bill which limited the totalliabilitie a swned under such
guarantie to 5 percent of the total funds appropriated for the pur
po. e of this title.

The cOlnlnittee struck fron1 S. 2202 the alnenchnent dealing with
guaran6es to 'Vestern Hemisphere govenunents and to any persons
in the Western Hemisphere. This provision was elilninated since it
overlapped the guaranty provision discu eel above, and it was believed
that it would reduce the likelihood of unguaranteed loans or credits
beinD' Inade by 'Yestern Hen1isphere countries. Furthern10re the pro
yision in the Senate bill provided for a n10re con1plicated procedure
of providing for offshore procuren1D nt through private channels, with
out a suring adequate safegnard . Nor would it give any greater
benefit to private trade channels than is already adequately provided
for in other sections of thi..;; title. .

The total alnount of guaranties that can be made under section
111 (b) (3) is $500,000,000. In the discharge of liabilities under guar
anties the fees collected would first be utilized and that thereafter
funds realized through issuance of notes under a public-debt trans
action as provided by the tern1S of section 111 (c) (2) would be
utilized.

(c) (1): This subsection specifies the methods by which the Admin
istrator may finance the provision of assistance for a participating
country. In accordance with the standards prescribed in the subsec
tion, the Acbnini trator, in consultation with the atioDal Advi ory
Council on International Monetary and Financial Problen1s, will de
tennine whether assistance under any part of a progrmn, with respect
to a participating country, shall be on the ba is of grants or of loans.
The committee believes that the fonn of the as istance for financing
ilnports into the participating countries 8hould depend prilTIn,rily
upon two factors: (1) The character and purpose of the assistance;
and (2) the capacity of the conntry concerned to make repayments
without jeopardizing the accOlnplisI1n1ents of the purpo. es of the bill.

In order to clarify the Senate bill, and to Inake clear that "fuzzy
loans" should not be made, the conlmittee nlade . pecific reference to
the test of "reasonable assurance of repaylnent." Ob\Tiously, grants
should not be Inade to countric which are found to have the capacity
to pay ca h or to repay loans without jeopardizing the purposes of
the bill. It is equally clear that it woull be unrealistic to require
paYlnent in ca h or repaylnent of loans in the ca e of participatino'

countri entitled to provision of assi. tnnce under this bill but which
are found to b Y\Tithout capacity to r pay without j opardizing such
purpose.. Subject to th foregoing t sts, it is the vi w of the COln
lnittee that, to the fullest e.rtent practicable, paYlnents houlcl be
requir d, or loans houll b l sed, in ord r to finance inlport· of
capib I equiplnent an 1 of raw llwJerials for u. e in connection with
capitnl dev 10pIn llt· an 1 grants should be used in order to finance
ilnport. of current supplies of food, fn 1, alld fertilizer and of raw
Inaterials not u e 1 for capital development.

The A(bnini trator i.. anthorizc<l by this nb. ection to det l'luine,
in consnltat ion with the ational c1vi o'y Council, the term of
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payn1ent to be required of participating countrie for which the d
Jninistrator provides as istance on a loan ba....i. Thi ,ub ection 'peci
fies that the ten11S of payment on account of a i tance provided on
a loan basis may, where appropriate, include payment by the tran fer
to the United State of n1aterial required by the United tates a,-,
a re ult of deficiency or potential deficiencie in it own re ource and
under such terms and in such quantities as lllay be agreed to between
the Administrator and the participating country. Explicit reference
to thi subject was deen1ed desirable even though the Admini trator
would possess authority to take such action under the o-enerallanguage
of this subsection because of the in1portance which the comn1ittee
attached to this matter.

In determining whether assistance will be through grant or upon
terms of paylnent, and in determining the term of payment, the
Administrator will act in consultation with the ational Advisory
Council on International 10netary and Financial Problen1. The
provision for consultation between the Administrator and the ational
Advisory Council in this sub ection (as well a in ub ection (2) of
thi section and paragraph (6) of section 15 (b)) conteInplates that
if, after such consultation, differences of view remain, the matter
in disagreement will be referred to the President for final decision.

The committee an1ended paragraph 2 of section 111 (c) to provide
that during the first year following the date of enactlnent of the act
for the purpose of extending assistance on credit terms and for carry
ing out the guaranty provision under section 111 (b) (3), the Admin
istration is authorized to finance uch transaction by Ineans of i suing
Hotes as a public-debt transaction in an amount not exceeding in the
aggregate $1,000,000,000. Accordingly, the Admini trator i author
ized to issue notes fr0111 tin1e to tin1e for purchase by the ecretaryof
the Treasury, which notes shall bear a rate of intere t as n1ay be d t 1'

Inined by the Administrator with the approval of the ecretary of
State. It is intended that notes will not be i sued until the Adn1ini 
trator needs the money either for the purpose of rendering a sistance
on credit terms or for meeting liabilities under the guaranty provi ion.
Notes will not be issued at the time the guaranty is made, but only
when a liability arises during the fir t year. In the event that th O'lUU'

anty n1ust be honored at a later date after the 1-year period thi . tin}
contemplates that authorization would be pa e 1 providing for th
liquidation of such liabilities which lnio-ht ari . In or leI' to a.-sur
that the Administrator will not exceed the $5,300,000,000 total (4.3
billion by appropriation and 1 billion by public-debt tran acti n) pro
vi ion is made in paragraph 5 of section 111 (b) that as o-uaranties
ar Illade the authority to realize funds fr01n the ale of not for
loan purposes authorized under this paragraph shall be accordingly
reduced.

When it is determined that it is appropriate to provide assi tance
to the participating country on a loan basis, the Administrator will
allo ate funds (realized from a public-debt transaction) for thi pur
l'O e to the Export-Import Bank of Wa, hington which will n1ake and
ucbninist l' the cr dit on term pecifi d b. th In1ini trator in on
,'ultation with th National A lvi ory ouncil. TIl linlination of the
provi ion that the loan will be Illad and a hnini t r d by the Export
Illlport Bank a dir cted by the Admini trator is not int nd d to d -
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tract from the Administrator's authority as provided in the Senate bill.
Section 112 (a) : This provision is designed to assure the protection

of the domestic economy.
Section 112 (b) : This subsection provides an added measure to as

sure the protection of the domestic economy by avoiding unnecessary
drains upon petroleum and petroleum products of the United States.

Section 112 (c): In accordance with the general intention of the
committee to protect the domestic economy of this country from
shortages that might result from the program, and particularly in
order to assure an adequate supply in the United States of byproducts
resulting from the milling of wheat, this subsection requires that, in
connection with aid in the form of grants, amounts of wheat and
wheat flour to be transferred under this title shall be so determined that
the total quantity of United States wheat used to produce wheat flour
procured in this country for transfer to such countries under this act,
shall not be less than 25 percent of the aggregate of the unprocessed
wheat and wheat in the form of flour procured in the United States
for transfer to such countries under this title. The committee per
fected the -ienate bill to clarify the above purposes.

Section 112 (d) : The provisions of this subsection are designed to
provide for the fullest practicable use of any agricultural commodity,
or pro Iuct thereof, produced in the United States and detern11ned by
the k ecretary of Agriculture to be in excess of domestic I' quirements.
Accordingly, the Administrator is directed to provide fOi' the procure
ment of any such agricultural commodity where it is intended to
transfer any such commodity on terms not requiring payment by the
participating country, where the commodity is within the requirements
of the participating country concerned, and the application of which
will not hinder the Administrator, to give effect to the following:

(1) Not to authorize the procurement of such agricultural com
modity outside the United States except where such commodity or
the product thereof is to be procured in one participating country
for transfer to another participating country if, in consultation
with the Secretary of Agriculture, he determines that it would be
in furtherance of the purposes of this title and would not result,
in and of itself, in creating a burdensome surplus in the United
States or causing serious harm to the ability of the American pro
ducer to market such commodities. Similarly, to the extent that
such commodity is not available in the United States to meet the
requirements of the participating countries under this title, off
shore procurement is authorized.

(2) In providing for t~~ procurement in the United Stat~s .of
such agricultural commodItles for transfer by arant, the AdmInls
trator under this subsection is required to procure an amount of
each class or type of such commodity in the approximate propor
tion that; as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture, such
classes or types be~r to the aggregate .exc~ss of such c0Il!~odity
over domestic requIrements. The applIcatlon of the provIsIon, as
the others, is generally qualified by the following conditions: (a)
The agricultural commodities must be in surplus in the United
States as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture; (b) the
class or tYRe ~ust be within the req~ireII.1entsof ~he particip~ting
country for which the procurement IS belng provIded; (c) the ap-
73259-48-7
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plication of this provision should not hinder the Aclmini trator in
the effective carrying out of the purposes of the title and the pro
curement of the proposed amount of each class or type mu t be
administratively practicable.

Section 112 (e): Subsection (e) is intended to help prevent the
undue accumulation of surplus foods in the United tate. It pro
vides that any surplus agricultural commodities acquired by the
Commodity Credit Corporation under price-support prograln hall
be utilized for foreign-aid programs to the maxinlum extent prac
ticable without jeopardizing the accomplishment of the purpo 'e,' of
the programs. The sales prices at which such conunoditie are to be
made available for foreign-aid programs are to be sufficient to reim
burse fully the Commodity Credit Corporation, but are not to be
higher than the domestic market prices for such commodities as de
termined by the Secretary of Agriculture. The sale price, as
defined above, serve as the basis for determining the amounts of reim
bursenlent to the Commodity Credit Corporation. That organization
can obtain its reinlpursement from two sources: (a) The prices paid
by the Administrator (or administrators of other foreian-aid pro
grams) for such commodities which are procured and (b) the funds
made available under subsection (f), provided that fund from that
source shall not exceed 50 percent of the respective sales prices for such
commodities. In this manner, the Administrator will obligate and
expend funds made available under the European recovery program
only to the extent of the net cost of such commodities to the Adminis
trator. Under the provisions of subsection (e), the ecretary of
Agriculture will be in a position to aid in financing to the maximum
practicable extent the utilization in connection with foreign-aid pro
grams of price-support commodities which are determined to be in
surplus supply.

Section 112 (f): This section authorizes the utilization of funds.]
appropriated under section 32 of the amendment to the Agricultural
Adjustment Act contained in Public Law 320, Seventy-fourth Con
gress, in payment for surplus agricultural commodities made available
under relief or assistance programs for foreign countries. Not more
than 50 percent of the price at which such cormnodities are sold for
such programs may be paid out of these funds. In further imple
mentation of this authorization, the funds available under section 32
which were rescinded by the act of July 30, 1947, are restored by
section 112 (f) for use during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1948.

Section 112 (g) : The purpose of this subsection is to grant priority
to the participating countries, as against countries not in the European
recovery program, in the allocation of scarce commodities, unless the
national interest of the United States, a determined by the Secretary
of Commerce, requires otherwise.

Section 112 (h): The Admini trator under this ubsection is
dir cted to th maximum extent po sible con ist nt with the ac om
plishm nt of the purposes of this title to utiliz private hann I of
trade.

ection 113 (a) : From tinl to tiln a si tan t th participating
countri will take th fOrIn of cOlnmoditie that ar nornlally procur d
by Unit d Stat Gov rInnent department, aD' nci ,and stablish
ments for their own purposes. imilarly, a sistan e will ometimes
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be provided in the fonn of sen,~ice that can readily be rendered by
such departments, agencies, or e tablishments. Whenever such com
modities, services, or facilities are nlade available to participating
countries, the departments, agencies, or e tabli hments from which
such cOlnlnodities, services, or facilities are obtained will be reim
bursed out of funds appropriated under this title. Section 113 (a)
prescribes the procedures under which such reimbursement will be
effected.

ection 113 (b): Cases will arise in the course of operations under
this title when cOlnmodities procured under a program of assistance
to the participating countries (1) can fill some more urgent need of
the United States Government; (2) are detennined no longer to be
appropriate for transfer under the original program; or (3) are in
danger of spoilage or wastage, or nlust be disposed of in order to con
serve their usefulness. In such cases, under this subsection, the Admin
istrator may dispose of such conllnodities in the best interests of the
Governlnent of the United States, in accordance with the procedures
set forth in this subsection.

Section 114 (a) : In authorizing an advance from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation this subsection provides a procedure, standard
in laws of this character, to perlnit ilnnlediate start of operations once
the authorizing legislation is enacted. In view of the urgent need of
making assistance available to the participating countries and to keep
the pipe lines flowing, the committee finds that the sum of $1,000,000,
000 is essential for that purpose pending consideration and enactment
of an appropriation act.

Section 114 (b) : This section is a precautionary measure in order
to assure that any unused balances of funds under the Foreign Aid
Act of 1947 shall be available for carrying out the purposes of this title.

Section 114 (c): rhis subsection contains the authorization for
appropriations. The introductory language, referring to those par
ticipating countries which adhere to the purposes of the title and
remain eligible to receive assistance thereunder, merely restates and
reflects the conditions precedent to the receipt of assistance which are
set forth in other provisions of the title. The language is not intended
to impose a new condition, and the tests for eligibility are provided
elsewhere in the title, as well as the methods of determining elIgibility.
The committee determined that it would be inadvisable to authorize
appropriations after the end of the first 12 months. The committee
believes that while the Congress should express the intention to carry
out a 414-year program, each year the Congress should review both the
authorization as well as the amount of the appropriation in deter
mining the provision of assistance for the succeeding 12 months. This
will enable not only a review of the amounts it has expended during
the preceding 12 months but also the basic foreign policies inherent in
the program. While there is no commitment expressed or implied to
provide any specific assistance to any participating country, there is
a congressional intention of continuing the proO'ram for the 414-year
period for those countries which remain eligible to receive assistance.
The amount authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the pur
poses of this title during the first 12 months has been changed to
$4,300,000,000 in view of the authorization to the Administrator to
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obtain $1,000,000,000 through the issuance of notes as a public debt
transaction.

Section 114 (d) : This subsection gives general authority to use the
funds made available under this title for all the various incidental
expenses that will be found essential to effective operations. It spe
cifically authorizes the use of such funds for administrative expen es
and compensation of various classes of personnel and permits th dis
regard of certain laws that would unduly hamper the type of opera
tions that will be necessary in an unusual program of this type. In
addition, under the authority of this section, the Administrator will
be able to meet various types of emergency expenses incident to pro
viding for assistance for the participating countries.

Section 114 (e): This subsection authorizes the merger of local
currency deposits made under the Relief Assistance Act and the For
eign Aid Act of 1947 with similar local currency deposits to be made
under this title. Such local currency deposits if so merged, would
then be held for use in accordance with the terms and conditions speci
fied in paragraph 6 of subsection 115 (b) of this title. This section
when enacted into law, will provide the congressional approval re
quired by the Relief Assistance Act and the Foreign Aid Act of 1947
for the deposit of the unexpended balances remaining in the local cur
rency accounts established under such act. Thus uniformity in the
ultimate disposition of all these balances will be assured in accordance
with the policies established in this title.

Section 114 (f) : This subsection establishes a foreign economic trust
fund consisting of $3,000,000,000 of the funds appropriated for the
first 12 months of operations under this title, and requires that expendi
tures made for carrying out this title in the fiscal year beginnino- July 1,
1948, will first be met out of the Trust Fund. When the 3,000,000,000
placed in the Trust Fund has been exhausted by these expenditure,
future expenditures will be nlade out of approprIation accounts in the
customary manner. From the point of view of the Administrator'
operations under this title, the Trust Fund will be utilized in exactly
the same manner as ordinary appropriation accounts. The only dif
ference which will result from the creation of a Trust Fund is the
recording of the expenditure of the $3,000,000,000 as part of the budg
etary expenditures of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1948.

Section 115: This section is designed to as ure that (a) in accord
ance with the declaration of policy in section 102, continuity of
assistance provided under this title will be dependent upon continuity
of cooperation among countries participating in the program, and (b)
as a condition precedent to receiving such assistance, each participatino
country shall make an executive agreement with the United States
embodying undertakings essential to the accomplishment of the pur
poses of this title.

Section 115 (a): This section contains the basic authorization to
the Secretary of State to conclude executive agreements in furtheranc
of the purposes of this title. Such agreements may be concluded, how
ver, only after consultation with the Administrator. The ecretary of
State may, neverth less, negotiate and conclude pr liminary or tem
porary agreements, before an Administrator or D puty dministrator
has qualified, to the extent that he may d em uch agreements to b
necessary in furtherance of the purposes of this title.
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Section 115 (b): The requirement for continuity of cooperation
is expressed in subsection (b), which envisages multilateral reciprocal
pledges given by the participating countries among themselves, to use
all their efforts to accomplish a joint recovery program based upon
self-help and mutual cooperation, and including the establishment of
a continuing organization for that purpose..

In addition to the multilateral reciprocal pledges to be given among
thenlselves each participating country will be required to conclude
an executive agreement with the United States providing for the
adherence of such country to the purposes of this title. Inasmuch
as the purpose of this title, as stated in section 102 (b), is to effectuate
the policy set forth in section 102 (a) of this title, this portion of the
bilateral agreement will, in effect, constitute an undertaking by each
participating country to adhere to the policies of this title governing
the objectives in Europe of the program. In addition, section (b)
enlUllerate certain provisions which will, where applicable, Qe em
bodied in the bilateral agreement between each participating country
and the United States.

The first of these provisions embodies an undertaking by the country
concerned to promote industrial and agricultural production in order
to enable such country to becOlne independent of extraordinary outside
economic assistance. It is designed to assure that each country will
make all efforts to increase production to the end that it may, as soon
as po sible, cease to depend upon outside economic assistance for
which it is unable to exchange goods or services, or make payments, on
a ound financial or trade basis. This paragraph also makes clear
that the Administrator has authority to approve specific projects which
Inay be proposed by a participating country to be undertaken in sub
stantial part with assistance provided under the title and which may
be designed to further the purposes of this title.

Another undertaking, embodied in paragraph (2) of this sub
section, provides for the application by each participating country
of all nece sary measures leading to the rapid achievmllent of in
ternal financial, monetary and economic stability, including the
achievement of budget balance as quickly as possible.

Paraaraph (4) of this subsection contains a provision under which
the parti ipating country would agree not only to make use of, but
al 0 to take measures, to the extent practicable, to locate and control,
in furtherance of the recovery program, assets and earnings there
frOlll which belong to the citizens of such country and which are
....ituated within the United State, its Territories and po se ions. The
COlllIllittee considers that the dollar assets of citizens of the countries
receiving aid under the recovery program should be fully available in
upport of the prograIll. The precise form of utilization will neces
arily vary according to the circumstances of the particular country

and the nature of th a ets. The proI 0 d provision doe not require
that the a ets be liquidated althouah it is believed that some of the
countri s will actually undertake liquidation programs with respect
to a sets which are usceptible of su h treatment.

Paragraph (5) is as igned to mak availabl to the United States
in acror lance with th terms of th paraaraph, materials required
by the United Stat s as a result of d fi i nci s or potential deficiencies
in its own resources. Agreements with participating countries for
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the transfer of such materials may extend beyond the period of this
title and will pecify the term and quantitie governing the tran fer
ot such materials.

Section 115 (b) (6) provide for an undertakinO' on the part of
each participating country to depo it in a pecial account the local
currency equivalent of assIstance furnished on a grant ba i . monO'
the u es which could be made of these deposit, the conunittee has
considered that in appropriate circumstances the following might be
applied:

(a) Withholding from use, in whole or in part to a ist in
Ineasures of financial reform and currency stabilization'

(b) U e for retirement of national debt 0 a to promote the
most rapid achievmnent of internal financial stability;

(c) Use for local currency cost incident to the exploration for
and development of additional production of raw material in
probable long-term short supply in the United States;

(d) Use to defray the cost in the currency of the participatinO'
country pursuant to arrangements approved by the Internationa1
Bank for Reconstruction and Development and by that cOlmtry
of proj~ctsmutually agreed by them as contributing to European
economIC recovery;

. (e) Use for local currency administrative cost incident to the
operation of ERP within the country concerned.

In addition, these deposits could be used for other purposes agreed to
between each participating country and the Admini trator, but any
agremnent for the disposal of any unencumbered balance remaining
on June 30, 1952, will be subject to approval by the Congre s.

The committee amended paragraph 6 of this ub ection to provide
that in addition to consulting with the National Advi ory Council in
reaching agreements with a participating country with re p ct to local
currency deposits, the Administrator is also to con ult with the Public
...L\.dvisory Board. The purposes of such consultations are also further
elaborated.

In addition to providing for reports to the United States by each
participating country on operations under the agreement, paragraph
(7) al 0 assures that adequate publicity will be given within ach
participating country by the government of such country to Unit d
States assistance furnished under the bill.

The committee inserted an additional provision (par. 9) to b in
cluded in the bilateral agreements, if applicable, with respect to stra
tegic materials. This provision reenforces those provisions all' ady
jncluded in S. 2202 with respect to the acquisition of material required
by th United States as a result of deficiencies or potential deficien i s
in its own resources. It also provides that the participatinO' country is
to aO'ree to negotiate suitable protection for the right of acce for
Unit 1 tates enterpri es in the development of nch mat rial on
terms cOlnparable to those afforded to nationals of the country con
cerned.

Th committee also included a further paragraph (par. 10) which
will l' quir th ubmi ion to the lnt rnational Court of Justice, or
any oth l' arbitral tribunal mutually aO'reed upon, of any dispute in
volving c lnp nsation of a national of the Unit d Stat f r gov rn
mental m asures affecting any of the property righ of the United
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States national, provided that the ca e is one which the United States
Government actually espouses.

ection 115 (c): Detailed an 1 cOlnprehen ive agreements such as
are conten1plated under sub ection (b) n1ay well require some time
to conclude, particularly since the con titutional systems of some par
ticipating countrie require that agreen1ents of this character be sub
mitted to their legi latur for ratification. Accordingly, subsection
(c) authorize the Administrator, for a period of 3 months after the
date of enactment of this act, to proyide assi tance to any participating
country in accordance with the terms of this title whenever such
country ha ignified its adherence to the purpose of the title and its
intention to conclude an agreelnent in accordance with subsection (b)
of this section and provided that the Administrator finds that such
country is cOlnplying with such provisions of subsection (b) as he
may determine to be applicable. In order to assure that conditions
of hunO"er and cold will be alleviated and economic retrogre ion will
be avoided, the Administrator is further authorized through June 30,
1948, to provide for the transfer of stated essential subsistence items
to any country which participated in the Committee of European
Economic Cooperation even though it has not been possible within
that period to complete the interim arrangements contemplated by
this subsection.

Section 115 (d): The follow-up system contemplated in this sub
section will supplen1ent that provided for the Administrator by the
special mi sions established under section (9) of the bill.

Section 115 (e): This subsection, inserted by the committee, pro
vides that the Administrator shall encourage arrangen1ents among
the participating countries which would seek to obtain the largest
practicable utilization of manpower in any of the participating coun
tries. It i pecifically provided that this would include the acceptance
by the participating countries of a fair share of displaced persons, in-

. eluding falnily groups, who are presently the responsibility of the
International Refugee Organization. The arrangement to carry out
this provi ion are to be established in cooperation with that
Organization.

This subsection also provides that the Administrator is to request
the Secretary of State to seek t'O obtain the agreement of those countries
concerned that such capital equipment as is scheduled for removal of
reparations from the three western zones of Germany be retained in
Germany if that would most effectively serve the purposes of the Euro
pean recovery program. In view of the fact that the removal program
is the subject of multilateral agreements to which the United States is
a party the committee is conVInced £hat this is the furthest it can go
in s eking a reexamination of the removal program.

Subsection (f) dealing with the repatriation of prisoners of war
reInaining in participating countries expre e the understanding of
the committee that at the present time agreements between the United
States and the affected participating countri s are now being carried
out providing for the repatriation of pri oners of war to the extent that
they freely elect to be repatriated.

Section 116: Under this section the President is to take appropriate
steps to encourage Western Hemisphere countries to render such as
sistance to participating countries as they may be able to furnish.
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Section 117 (a) : This section is designed to make po ible the u e
of funds appropriated under authority of this title to increa e the
production in participating countries, whenever practicable of mate
rials required by the United States as a result of deficiencie or potential
deficiencies in its own resources.

Section 117 (b) : This subsection provides that the Admini trator,
in cooperation with the Secretary of Commerce, should take such
steps as may be possible to encourage travel by United tates citizens
to and within participating countries. It is expected that the Secretary
of Commerce, under this provision, will work out with private and
public travel, tran port, and other agencies the means whereby, for
exaInple, publicity can be given to the advantages of uch travel.

Section 117 (c) : This subsection give the AdInini"trator di cretion
to further the efficient use of voluntarv con ribution for relief in
participating countrie. This assistance; under such rule and regula
tions as the Administrator may prescribe, may be r ndered by the
payment of port charges in the United States and ocean freio-ht charges
from the United State port to a foreiQ1.1 port of entry, of supplies
donated to or purcha ed by certain United tat voluntary relief
agencies or of relief package, conforming to p cification pre cribed
by the Administrator. Thi sub~ection is al 0 made applicable to
any of the zones of occupation of Gennany for which a i tance is
provided under this title and the Free Territory of Trie te and eitheD
of its zones. It also authorizes the Administrator to enter in 0 an
agreenlent with any affected country for the use of the local currency
deposits to defray the transportation costs of such supplies and relief
packages within such country.

Section 117 (d) : Certain countries of Europe have announced their
intention to oppose the European recovery progranl and to take steps
to prevent its success. Accordingly, the committee insert d thi sub
section to prevent certain United States goods frOln beino- u ed to
increase the resources of such countries through trade with the par
ticipating countries. Thus, the Administrator is to refu e delivery
to a participating country of any conlmodities or products hich mio-ht
go into the production of commodities or product for th countries
opposing the program, where the United tates would not license those
conl odities for export to such countries.

ection 118: Thi section is to as ure that ontinuit of a . i an'
under the progranl will be conditional upon cOlnplian with un ler
takings by the participating country rec iving a si tance. In CCl'Utin
cas ~ viewed in the lio'ht of th nature or circunl tallce of a violation,
the Administrator may detennine th t SOln corr tive or 1l' velltive
action Inay be more appropriate than tennination of a i tan . The
committee amended . 2202 to as ure that such t nninatioll of a ist
anc ould, to the ext nt po ible, includ the t nninati n f ch dul d
deli erie.

Section 119: This provisi n is neces ary in ord I' to I rovid fl ~ 
ibility in connection with the procur 111ent and hipm nt of com
modities and oth r similar operations under thi titl. mono- the
law oncernino- which it can be expect d that thi authority wIll be
e ercised by th PI' sident ar :

1. R vi d tatute 364: dvan of public 111011 y. prohibi-
tion ao-ainst. This law generally prohibits ad anc paynl nts
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out of public funds for articles or services prior to receipt of such
articles or services.

2. Revi ed Statutes 3709: Advertising for purchases and con
tracts. This law requires general advertising for all Government
purchases.

3. Revised Statutes 3710: Opening of bids. This law provides
that all persons bidding on Government contracts must be given
an opportunity to be present at the opening of bids.

4. 47 Stat. 1520: American materials required for public use.
This law, known as the Buy American Act, requires the purchase
of raw and finished material produced in the United States if they
are intended for United States public use.

5. 15 U. S. C. 616a: Goods purchased out of Government loans
must be shipped in United States vessels.

The general authority for exemption from laws such as those
referred to above, will al 0 permit waiver in cases where a law
specifically requires a finding to be made by the heads of various
departments before operations may be carried on with regard
thereto. Such requirements could delay operations to an extent
which would be harmful in an urgent program of this type. In
order to assure that the power of waiver will be employed only
where essential, it is provided that the President must specify
which laws are to be waived.

Section 120: The purpose of this section is to make it possible for
persons to serve on the Public Advisory Board or on any other advis
ory committee established under the authority of section 107 (b), or
as a consultant to assist the Administrator in carrying out this bill,
despite the participation of such a person in activities, as part of his
private business operations, which would bring him within the pro
llibition of certain existing Federal laws. Under existing legislation
it is unlawful, for example, for a person to have a financial interest in
a claim being prosecuted against the Government while such person is
serving as an official or employee of the Government. This type of leg
islation is necessary and proper in connection with ordinary operations
of the Government. However, it is extremely desirable, in connection,
w·ith the European recovery program, to permit the employment of
experienced lawyers and businessInen. Legislation of the type waived
by this section would unduly restrict the participation of such persons
in the program. This was delnonstrated during the war when similar
exeInptions were permitted in order to enable greater participation of
busines men in connection with wartilne programs, as in the case of
selective-service boards and alien and enemy hearing boards.

ection 121 (a): This subsection authorizes the President to re
que t the use of the services or facilities of the United Nations or any
of its pecialized agencies or the services or facilities of any other
international organIzation, and further authorizes the President, out
of funas appropriated under this bill, to spend any sums n cessary
for thi purpo e. The committee mnended S. 2202 so as to make clear
that the Administrator cannot deleO'ate to any international or for
eio-n agency his authority to decide the method of furnishing assist
ance, or the amount of such assistance.

Section 121 (b) and (c): Sub ections (b) and (c), by requiring
that the President cause to be transInitted to the Secretary-General
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TITLE II

Section 201: Thi ction contains the citation of the title.
Section 202: Thi R ction indicate that the }!urpo e of the title i,

to provide for the sp 'jal car and feeding- of clullren throu -h contri
butions to th lnt rnational Childr n's Em 1'0' n y Fund creat d by
th Unit d Nations.

ction 20 : Thi ction authoriz contributi n to b mad until
July 1, 1949. uch contributions may b mad out of funds appl'O
priat d und r this title and also from funds made avail< ble und I'

of the United Nations copies of reports of operations under thi title
translllitted to Congress in accordance with section 123, and by fur
ther requiring that any agreements concluded by the 'nited ~ tate
under section 115 be registered with the nited 1:T ations if required
by the Charter of the United ation, as ure that the United ... ation
will be kept fully informed on operations under this title.

Section 122 (a): This subsection provides that operation under.
this title are to be terminated on June 30, 1952, or prior thereto if the
two Houses of Congress shall pass a resolution declaring that uch
operations should be terminated. The operations to which thi pro
vision applies are those set forth in section 111 (a), namely, the varion
methods by which assistance may be rendered to the participatino
countries. An exception to the terms of the provi ion will permit the
completion of commitments made by the Administrator prior to June
30, 1952. Hence, if the Administrator has authorized the procurement
of a commodity prior to June 30, 1952, but shipment or delivery to the
participating country has not been effected prior to that date, these
functions may be performed after that date to the extent neces ary to
carry out such commitment. This subsection also permits contracts to
be made after June 30, 1952, to the extent necessary to carry out these
commitments. For example, the Administrator may use funds appro
priated under this title for payment of freight on commodities shipped
during the 12-month period following June 30, 1952, if such commodi
ties are procured under a commitment entered into by the Admini 
trator prior to that date. It is believed that, by limiting the period
during which these operations may be continued to 12 months, this
title provides assurance that operations will be completely terminated
at the earliest date consistent with the effective carrying out of the
purposes of this title.

Section 122 (b): Under this subsection, the liquidating activities
under this program, at such time after June 30, 1952, a the President
may find appropriate, may be transferred to such departments, aO' n
cies, or establishments of the Government as the President finds
appropriate.

Section 123: This section, by providing that the President must at
least once every calendar quarter until J nne 1952, and once every year
thereafter until all operations under this bill h< ve b n compl t d,

. transmit to the Congress a report of operations under this title, a ure
that the Congress will be kept currently informed of such operations.
The committee amended S. 2202 to provide that the text of the bilateral
and multilateral agreements will also be so submitted.

Section 124: This standard separability provision applies to the
entire bill.
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TITLE III

This title contains the provision of the bill relating to military
assi tance to China and the continuation of military as i tance to
Greece and Turkey. China is included by anlenclment of Public Law
75, Eightieth Congress, which authorized the President to render aid
to Greece and Turkey.

ection 301: This section is self-explanatory. .
ection 302: Thi ection amends paragraph (2) of sectIon 1 of

Public Law 75, Eigbtieth Congress, to make it expre ly clear t~at,
in accordance with exi ting practice, civilian personnel of the UnIted

tates Government may be detailed to the .governments ?f ~he c?untries
receiving assistance as well as to the UnIted. tates mI slons In .t~ose
countries, and that, regardless of where detaIled, the saIne proVISIons
relating to reemployment rights, tra1vel expen .es, and all0'Y~nces
shall be applicable. This section al 0 pl~ces UnIt d tate !fllhtary
per onnel in uch countrie , both prospectIy ly and retrospectIvely, on
the sam footing with civilia~l per onn ~ ~n r pec.t of allowaJ?-ces. .

In lieu of the heretofore xlstIn O' provISIon relatIng to FBI Investl
o-ation, a provision is ins rted i lentical in eff ct to ection 110 (c) of
titl 1.

the joint re olution of May 31, 1947, providing for relief assistance
to the war-cleva tatecl countries.

ection 204: Thi ection provide the top limit of the amount of
contribution that may be made by the United tate to the Fund.
The sum of contributions nlude under this title and those made under
the joint resolution of ~Iay 31, 1947, may not exceed the lesser of the
following aITIounts: (1) 50 percent of the total re ources contributed
by all governments or (2) $100,000,000.

Section 205 : No further contributions, either under this title or
under the joint resolution of May 31, 1947, may be made unless, at
the time of such contributions, governments other than the United
States have contributed at least 20 percent of the total resources con
tributed by goyernments for such u e after May 21, 1947. It is to be
noted that this provision does not permit the inclusion of contributions
made by agencies, organizations, or individuals other than govern
ments. At the present time, the total actual contributions from gov
ernments is approximately $29,000,000, and governments other than
the United States have contributed approximately $14,000,000.

Section 206: The funds appropriated under the joint resolution of
May 31, 1947, are now available only until June 30, 1948. Section
206 continues the availability of these funds until June 30, 1949.
The matching provisions of that law, in the ratio of 57 and 43, are not
retained. In computing the contributions made by the various govern
ments, contributions in kind and in the form of services are, of course,
to be included, and their value should be based on the cost of such
contributions in the country where they are procured or rendered.
It is expected that such cost will then be converted into dollars at the
appropriate rate of exchange existing at the date of the contributions.

Section 207: This section contains the authorization for an appro
priation in the amount of $60,000,000, to be available during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1949.
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TITLE IV

This title is concerned with such assistance to China as intended
to be economic in character.

Section 401: This section is self-explanatory.
Section 402: This section sets out the purposes for which aSSI tance

to China is made available under title IV. The policy of th United
tates is declared to be the encouragement of the Chine e people to

e..Yert sustained common efforts for the speedy achievmnent of internal
peace and economic stability, to encourage the R public of China in
its efforts to maintain genuine independence and administrativ in
tegrity, and to sustain and strengthen principles of individual lib rty
and free institutions in China through a progranl of a j tanc based on
. elf-help and cooperation on the part of the Chin people thems lves.
This policy is expressly made subject to the following qualifications:

(a) that the contemplated assistance to China shall not seri
ously impair the economic stability of the United States;

(b) that the contemplated assistance is at all times dep ndent
upon cooperation by the Republic of China and its people in fur
thering the United States program based on self-help and coop
eration on the part of the Chinese people;

(c) that the United States assumes no re ponsibility, express or
impli d, for policies, acts, or und rtal~ing, of th R public of
China or for conditions at any time prevailinO' in China.

ection 403: This section authoi>izes a1 propnati n under the For
eign Aid ct of 1947 in the amount of 420,000,000, in addition to

Section 303: This section make it clear that United tates military
personnel detailed to the governments of the countries receiving as
sistance are on the same footing with re pect to pay, allowances, and
other rights as United States military personnel detailed to the United
States missions in such countries.

Section 304 (a) : This section contains an authorization for the Re
construction Finance Corporation to advance 50,000000 for the pur
poses of this title. As in the case of the original advance by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation under Public Law 75, Eio-htieth
Congress, no interest is to be charged by the Recon truction Finance
Corporation and no interest is to be charged by the Treasury on ad
vances made by it to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for the
purposes of this section.

Section 304 (b) : $275,000,000, in addition to the. 4:00,000,000 here
tofore authorized, is authorized to be appropriated for continued as
sistance to Greece and Turkey under Public Law 75 as amended by this
title.

Section 304 (c) : $150,000,000 is authorized under this section to be
a ppropriated for assistance to China under Public Law 75 a am nded
by this title.

Section 305: This section amends the title of Public Law 75,
Eight· eth Congress, to include China, and provide for the inclusion
of China wherever the countries receiving assi tance under ueh act
are naIlled in such act other than in the preaInble. Thus, all the pro
visions (other than the preamble) of Public Law 75, as amended by
title III, are Inade applicable to China as well as to Greece and Turkey.
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previous authorizations, to remain available for obligation for aid to
China until June 30, 1949. Section 403 amends the Foreign Aid Act
of 1.947 in respect of aid to China, in the following additional
partIculars:

(a) The provisions of section 4 of the Foreign Aid Act of 1947
relating to offshore procurement and itelIlS other than petroleum
and petroleum products in short supply in the United States, and
the provisions of section' 11 (b) of that act relating to the wheat
carry-over, are made inapplicable. This is because the provisions
f.or the protection of the domestic economy contained in section
112 of title I of the act are believed to be more appropriate for a
program of relatively extended duration. In accordance with the
scheme of having this title administered by the Administrator
for Economic Cooperation, the provisions,-of section 10 of the
Foreign Aid Act of 1947, relating primarily to the powers and
duties of the President, the Secretary of State, and the field ad
ministrator for foreign relief and to investigation of personnel,
are made inapplicable with respect to aid to China.

(b) The bilateral agreement with China is to contain, in addi
tion to the undertakings provided for by section 5 of the Foreign
Aid Act of 1947, such other undertakings relating to matters
covered in paragraphs (1) through (10) (except paragraphs (3)
and (6)) of section 115 (b) of title I as the Adnlinistrator,
considers appropriate in the light of Chinese conditions. The
agreement may also contain such other undertakings by China
consistent with the purposes of section 402, as may improve COlIl
mercial relations between the United States and China (includ
ing the furnishing of equality of opportunity to American
enterprise) .

(c) The commodities and services authorized to be made avail
able under section 3 of the. Foreign Aid Act of 1947 are expanded
to include such other commodities and services (including tech
nical assistance, such as sending expert advisers) as may be neces
sary to accOlIlplish the purpo es stated in section 402.

(d) Provi ion is made for temporary assistance to China dur
ing a period not to exceed 3 months pend~ng the conclusion of
the bilateral agreement.

(e) The sections of title I of the bill which are enumerated
in section 403 (e) are made applicable to aid to China in the
sanle manner and to the same extent as such sections are applicable
to assistance to participating countries under title I, so far as
such provisions are relevant in the case of China. Of course, such
sections are to be applied to Chinese aid in furtherance of the
purposes stated in section 402 rather than in section 102. .

(I) Loans and credits for aid to China under title IV are to
be administered by the Export-Import Bank of Wa hington in
accordance with terms specified by the Administrator In con-
sultation with the National Advisory Council. .

(g) The heretofore unused authority to secure an advance of
$150,000,000 from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation pro
vided in section 11 (d) of th Foreian Aid Act of 1947 is revived
for aid to China. Without thi p cific revival, the authority
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would not exist because of appropriations which have previ
ously been made under that act.

(h) Of the funds made avialable for the purpo es of title IV,
not less than 5 nor nlore than 10 percent are to be used for the
purposes of rural reconstruction provided for in section 404.

Section 404: This section provides for an agreement with China
establishing a Joint COlnnlission on Rural Reconstruction in China,
to be composed of two United States citizens appointed by the
President of the United States, and three Chinese citizens appointed
by the President of China. The Commission, subject to the direc
tion and control of the Administrator, shall formulate and carry
out a program for rural reconstruction in China, including necessary
or appropriate research and training activities. This section specifi
cally provides that no express or implied assumption of any respon
sibility for further contributions for this purpose is made by the
United States.

Section 405: This section provides for the establishment of a
special United States mission in China, responsible to the Adminis
trator, analogous to the special missions provided for in section 109
of title 1. The chief of the special mission is to keep the United
States Ambassador to. China, the Administrator, the Secretary of
State, and the chairmen of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, and the two congressional
Appropriations Committees currently informed concerning his
activities.

•
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